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Following is a synopsis of the documents contained in this volume:

CLIX. Étienne Carheil writes to the governor (now Frontenac) from Mackinac, to warn him of the dissatisfaction prevalent among the Ottawas, who are inclined to form an alliance with the Iroquois. Carheil vigorously denounces the inaction and timidity of recent French policy toward the Iroquois, and says that there is nothing left for the Algonkins save to secure peace as best they can, for the French no longer protect them. The Hurons at Mackinac are really taking the same course as the Ottawas, but are more politic and crafty in their methods. If these tribes are allowed to make peace for themselves, the Iroquois and the Dutch will monopolize the fur trade, to the exclusion of Canada. Carheil warns the governor that he cannot count upon the aid of the upper tribes, if he shall decide to make war upon the Iroquois. They have released the prisoners from that nation, and have forcibly indicated their contempt for the French alliance; their reasons for this are given at length. They reproach the French with weakness and cowardice, and taunt them with having accomplished so little in the Seneca campaigns. They regard the French alliance as also injurious to their trade, in which they get
more advantage from the English. Carheil, after summarizing the case, adds: "From this it will be seen that our savages are much more enlightened than one thinks; and that it is difficult to conceal from their penetration anything in the course of affairs that may injure or serve their interests." He urges, accordingly, vigorous measures by the governor against either the Iroquois or their inciters, the Dutch.

CLX. Michel Germain de Couvert writes to a friend an account of the English expedition of 1690 against Quebec. The enemy, on October 16, summon the city to surrender, on an hour's notice; but Frontenac refers them, for answer, to his cannon. They inflict a heavy cannonade upon the town, but with only slight damage; and make two raids upon neighboring settlements. Within ten days from their arrival, they restore the French prisoners, and depart for Boston. The English sustain severe losses, which are mentioned in detail. Many interesting particulars of the siege are recounted. The success of the French is ascribed to the intercession of the Virgin Mary, which kindles anew the fervor of her votaries. The Lorette colony sends its warriors to repel the English; a false rumor that the enemy is approaching causes the other Hurons to take immediate flight to the woods, whither the missionaries accompany them. The land expedition undertaken, at the same time, by the English against Montreal is also compelled by sickness to retrace its route,—"a second stroke from the hand of our good God to overthrow the designs of our enemies upon poor Canada."
CLXI. Bruyas also writes (April 5, 1691) to Frontenac, regarding matters at Sault St. Louis. An Iroquois and Dutch army have captured some Sault Indians, but have given these freedom. Three Mohawk chiefs then go to the Sault, claiming to desire peace. Bruyas relates the proceedings of a council held there between these deputies and the Christian Indians. He thinks that the Mohawks really wish peace, and hastens to lay the whole matter before the governor, for his information and guidance. The Dutch have promised to send back certain French prisoners, now held at Albany.

CLXII. Pierre Milet relates, in a letter to some of his Jesuit brethren, his capture by the Onondagas in 1689, and his experiences among the Oneidas, during the succeeding two years. He is seized by the former, while on their way to commit the terrible massacre at Lachine. They present him to the Oneidas, among whom are some influential Christian savages, who cause his adoption into a family where the chieftainship is hereditary; he thus becomes virtually a chief of the tribe. The English are greatly displeased thereat, and make repeated efforts to induce the Oneidas to surrender Milet to them; but the savages refuse to do so, and Milet is thus able to exert among them a strong influence for French interests, against the English. He is allowed liberty to live as he chooses, but within the Oneida village.

CLXIII. This is a sketch of a memorial to be sent to Count de Pontchartrain, recounting the services rendered to the French in Canada by the Christian Iroquois at Sault St. Louis. During the late war, these Indians did excellent service as scouts, and brought in many prisoners. They have refused to
abandon their religion, for which they have suffered torture and even death, remaining constant to the last breath. Nearly half of their warriors have perished while fighting in aid of the French; the widows and orphans of these men are in great poverty, and the king is requested to extend them aid.

CLXIV. Claude Chauchetière writes to his brother Jean (August 7, 1694) an account of affairs in Canada at that time. He describes some recent eclipses, and compares their appearance in Canada with that in France. Iberville, who has gone to Hudson Bay to take Port Nelson from the English, wished Chauchetière to go with him; but Silvy has been sent instead.

A bitter ecclesiastical war is going on between Bishop St. Vallier and the Jesuits and Récollets. The bishop has adopted arbitrary measures in various matters; he also inveighs against Callières, governor of Montreal, who has always been one of Chauchetière's penitents, and even threatens the latter with interdict. The Father relates various instances of his combats with St. Vallier over ecclesiastical affairs.

The Sault Christians, especially those belonging to "Catherine's band," continue in Christian fervor and practice. The women have given up gambling; and confraternities are being formed, especially among the young girls. The pious deaths of two Iroquois women, captured and burned by their pagan tribesmen, are recounted in detail. The writer thinks that piety like theirs would prevail among the savages, were it not for the intemperance that has become so general among them; "and our
bishop, who is so zealous, has not yet ventured to open his mouth to banish drunkenness from his diocese." The missionaries wish that they could take their beloved savages far away from the French, to remove them from temptations to vice.

Chauchetière mentions the ecclesiastical relations between the Sulpitians and the Jesuits; and the good work which Milet is doing in his captivity at Oneida. He then describes the comfort and prosperity that Canada now enjoys. Agriculture is successfully pursued; and the Sulpitians have a vineyard of French grapes, which is now producing fruit. Other kinds of fruit are enumerated as growing and ripening at Montreal; and this year is seen, for the first time, a white lily, which grows in the Jesuit garden.

The Sulpitians have recently dedicated their church at Montreal. Chauchetière sends his brother some curiosities from the New World—a piece of bread made by an Illinois savage from wild fruit, and a specimen of buffalo's fur. The summer has been cold and rainy this year; and, for the first time in the history of Montreal, the melon crop is a failure. The Jesuit college there, in which Chauchetière teaches mathematics, may have to be given up, for lack of funds to maintain it. Various items of information about himself and others are given; and a postscript pathetically says, "I must preach, but I have no sermons."

CLXV. Chauchetière writes (September 20, 1694) to a friend in Bordeaux. The Cayugas and Senecas are asking for peace, but Frontenac haughtily declines their proposals, and gives them thirty days wherein to accede to his terms. Meanwhile, the other Iroquois tribes are intriguing with the English at
Albany. The missionaries, however, find much consolation in the piety and faith of the Sault Christians. The martyrdom of these, described in the preceding document, is again told here, briefly. Two Jesuits have come out this year; one of these is Pinet, who at once goes to the Western missions. Chauchetière mentions various matters of interest,—the capture of a ship, with several priests on board, who are sent back to France; the French expedition to Hudson Bay; his class at Montreal in mathematics and navigation; his other occupations; the difficulties with the bishop, etc.

CLXVI. This is Jacques Gravier's report (dated February 15, 1694) to his superior at Quebec, Bruyas, of the mission among the Illinois tribes. Returning to them from the Miamis, in April, 1693, Gravier dedicates his new chapel at the French fort near Peoria. The savages residing at this place send, in May, envoys to secure an alliance with the Missouri and Osage tribes. Gravier observes among the Peorias great indifference to his instruction, and learns that the leading elders are opposed to the faith; and that, while they receive him in friendly manner, "in order to save appearances," they try to prevent their people from going to the chapel for prayer and instruction, "until the corn was ripe, and the harvest over." Gravier also encounters an obstacle in the superstitious dread of baptism as causing death. On June 10, he gives a feast, at which he rebukes the people for their neglect of religion, and warns them of their danger. As most of the adults persist in their infidelity, the Father devotes himself to the instruction of the children. He recounts the conversion of a young widow who,
in the midst of corruption, seems to be saintly by nature.

About June 20, the envoys sent to the Sioux tribes return, with deputies from those tribes. Gravier longs for aid in his mission, that he may visit these new tribes and instruct them. He relates some instances of the opposition made to his labors by the Peoria chief, who is a leading medicine-man, and by others of that craft. The Kaskaskia chief has married his daughter to a French trader; through the influence of the latter, he becomes a convert to Christianity, and openly professes his faith. An epidemic of disease appears in the village, "after they began to eat new corn, squashes, watermelons, and other half-ripe fruits." Gravier tries to baptize the sick, especially the children, but is often repulsed; and many even blame him and his preaching for the disease. He describes certain of the superstitious observances that he has seen among these savages. During the late summer, he visits the people in their cornfields outside the village, and, on September 26, nearly all the inhabitants depart to their winter quarters. He is able, although with great difficulty, to administer some baptisms among these people before their departure; among them is the daughter of the new Peoria chief.

Gravier relates the circumstances attending the marriage of Ako, the French trader, with the daughter of the Kaskaskia chief. At first she refuses to marry, desiring to live only for God. Her father drives her from his cabin, and blames Gravier for her disobedience. All the people are ordered to stay away from the chapel, but some refuse to obey. The French commandant not only refuses to support
the Father, but reviles and slanders him. "God granted me," he says, "the grace to bear all these humiliations in a quite tranquil state of mind, it seems to me." Finally, the girl consents to marry Ako, and her father makes an abject apology to Gravier. The husband, although a dissolute man, is thoroughly converted by his Indian wife's piety. This girl, although only seventeen years old, does wonders as a missionary helper,— instructing, rebuking, or pleading, as the case may require.

Gravier accomplished much for the instruction of his flock by a series of pictures illustrating the Bible, in which task Marie aids him greatly, making his explanations even more intelligible to their minds than he can. The Father also gives instruction in the catechism; his cabin is so crowded that people cannot stir, and "the most arrogant become like children," at this exercise. "It is true that the hope of getting a red bead, which is a fruit of the size of a small bean, which has been sent to us from Martinique and other islands (Oh, that I had a bushel of them!), or a needle, a medal, a cross, or a rosary (especially if it be red), a small knife, or other curious object, given as a reward, incites the children to answer well; but they must answer very well for several days, to obtain either the rosary, the red bead, or a cross, and for the other articles in proportion." By March, Gravier finds it necessary to enlarge the chapel, because so many come to it. He is greatly encouraged by the docility of these people, and the blessings that follow his labors among them. He had baptized 206 persons during the months of April to November, inclusive, in 1693. The influence of the converted chief and his family is a
valuable aid to the missionary's efforts; "or rather they do all, and I do nothing, or almost nothing." He requests more missionaries from France for this field.

CLXVII. Jean de Lamberville, now in Paris, writes (January 23, 1695) to a missionary friend in China. He gives an outline of affairs connected with the Iroquois during the last ten years. He mentions his attempts to secure peace between those savages and the French, and the perfidious actions of Denonville toward both himself and the Iroquois; also the captivity and release of Milet.

Lamberville is in great danger, in consequence of Denonville's treachery toward the Iroquois; and his English friends at Albany offer him a horse and escort to go to them for refuge, which he declines. The Iroquois, learning of French treachery, notify Lamberville to leave their country; he then goes to Fort Frontenac, to serve as chaplain. An epidemic of scurvy breaking out among the garrison, the missionary falls ill with it, and is at the point of death. A French officer removes him to Montreal,—dragged over snow and ice in the depth of winter, during a week's journey,—where the Sulpitians take care of him. His health being partially restored, he returns to France.

Before leaving Canada, Lamberville goes to meet an Iroquois army who have come to attack Montreal, in order to make peace with them, if possible. He secures a truce; but, two months later, Iroquois envoys on their way to Montreal are treacherously assassinated by Hurons, and war again rages. The Iroquois now declare that the French need not hope
for peace with them until they also secure it with the English.

CLXVIII. Gabriel Marest sends to the father-general an account (dated October, 1695) of his recent expedition to Hudson Bay, whither he goes with Iberville's expedition. Marest describes the capture of the fort; the sickness which prevails among the French during the winter, and his labors in their behalf; the aspect of that far Northern region, and the leading characteristics of its savage inhabitants. Marest uses what little leisure he can secure in learning the language of these people, and does what he can for their conversion.

Madison, Wis., February, 1900.

R. G. T.
CLIX, CLX

DOCUMENTS OF 1689-90

CLIX.—Lettre écrite à M. le Gouverneur Général de la [nouvelle] france Septentrionale. Étienne Car-heil; [Mackinac, 1689]

CLX.—Relation de la defaite des Anglois a Quebec. Michel Germain DeCouvert; [Quebec, Octobre, 1690]

SOURCES: Doc. CLIX. we obtain from an apograph in the Legislative Archives of Quebec. Doc. CLX. is from an incomplete MS. (possibly a contemporary apograph) in the Archives Nationales, at Paris.
Lettre écrite par le Rev’d. Père Carheil, Missionnaire de la Compagnie de Jésus à M. le Gouverneur Général de la [nouvelle] France Septentrionale.

Je suis bien fâché de me voir obligé à vous écrire celle-ci pour vous donner avis que nous voilà enfin réduits à l’état où j’ai toujours cru que l’espérance de la paix nous devait réduire. Je n’ai jamais douté qu’elle ne fut impossible, non plus que tous ceux qui connaissent le mieux par l’expérience d’une longue demeure le génie de l’Iroquois et surtout l’onnontagué le plus fourbe de tous, quelque peine que nous ayons eue jusqu’au temps quel’on avait marqué pour l’assemblée à soutenir l’esprit de nos pauvres sauvages dans le déplaisir continuel que leur causaient les négociations d’une paix qu’ils savaient n’être que mendicité à force de caresses, d’honneurs et de présents, et qui par conséquent étaient autant de témoignages publics de notre faiblesse, nous n’avions pas laissé toutefois d’être assez heureux pour les retenir dans leur devoir jusqu’à ce terme après cela c’était a ceux qui Gouvennaient ces négociations de montrer par effet la vérité de ce qu’il promettaient et de faire voir a nos peuples l’ennemi qu’ils croyaient devenu docile et soumis à leur Volonté, mais hélas dans le temps qu’il le fallait faire, qu’ont ils eu? que des maisons brulées, que des français tués ou captifs, que des chevelures enleuées,
Letter written by Reverend Father Carheil, Missionary of the Society of Jesus, to Monsieur the Governor-General of Northern New France.

I am very sorry to see myself compelled to write you this letter, to inform you that we are at last reduced to the condition to which I have always believed that the hope of peace would reduce us. I have never doubted that peace was impossible — nor have all those who, from the experience of a long residence among them, know the dispositions of the Iroquois, and especially of the Onnontagoué, the most treacherous of all. Notwithstanding the difficulty that we had up to the time designated for the assembly, in sustaining the minds of our poor savages amid the continual displeasure caused them by the negotiations for a peace,—which they knew to be only begged for, by dint of attentions, of honors, and of presents; and which, consequently, were but so many public proofs of our weakness,—we were, nevertheless, fortunate enough to maintain them in their duty until that time. After that it was for those who Conducted those negotiations to demonstrate by performance the truth of what they had promised; and to let our tribes see the enemy who, as they supposed, had become docile and submissive to their Will. But alas! at the time that this should have been done, what had they obtained? Nothing but houses burned, French killed or captured, scalps
des corps éventrés, qu'un dégait universel de toute la chine qui devait cependant êtres alors la mieux gardé de tous les Côtés, et enfin qu'une consternation universelle de tout Montréal. Ce n’est pas le succès que leur promettaient des ambassades et Conférences de paix, mais c’est celui qu’il Craignaient et dont la crainte ferait toute leur peine. que veut on maintenant qu’ils pensent; que veut on qu’ils fassent? voyant, comme ils disent, Onnontio trompe et vaincu jusqu’à présent par l’ennemi, quelle espérance peut-il leur rester de sa protection, lorsqu’ils n’y voyent que de la foiblesse et de l’impuissance a ton pu croire qu’après leur départ de Montréal où ils venaient de voir les Iroquois triompher durant toute la Campagne, qu’on lui laissait libre ils eussent encore d’autre parti à prendre que celui qui nous obligea à faire la guerre pour leur en imposer, ils voulraient alors faire eux mêmes leur paix par leur propres négociations avec l’ennemi qui avait amené quantité de leurs gens qu’ils tenaient Captifs; on les en empêcha, et on leur fit prendre le parti de la guerre avec nous, mais comme au lieu de la continuer, sitôt le premier desseins qu’on en avait formé, on le Changea, Je ne sais comment, est des negociations de paix qui ont donné le temps et les moyens à l’ennemi non seulement d’être leur vainqueur Comme auparavant, mais d’être le nôtre: ils se voient aujourd’hui reduits de nouveau par cette Conduite de pure inaction à prendre encore le même parti, et à faire sans la participation d’onnontio ce qu’ils auraient voulu qu’il fit par lui.

Ils ont donc conclu dans leur Conseil, d’un Consentement universel, après leur retour de Montréal
taken, and bodies ripped open; but a universal destruction of all la chine— which should, nevertheless, have been the best guarded on all sides; and, finally, but universal consternation throughout the whole of Montréal. This is not the success promised them by embassies and peace Conferences, but it is that which they feared, and the dread whereof would constitute all their trouble. What do we wish them to think now; what do we wish them to do? When, as they say, they see Onnontio deceived and vanquished up to the present by the enemy, what hope can they still retain of his protection when they see naught but weakness and impotence? Can one suppose that, after their departure from Montréal,—where they had just seen the Iroquois triumph throughout the whole Campaign, during which he was allowed to do as he pleased,—they could take any other action than that which compelled us to carry on war to overawe him? They then undertook to make peace themselves, through their own negotiations with the enemy, who had taken away many of their people, whom they were holding as Captives. Our savages were prevented from doing so, and were induced to resolve upon carrying on war with us. But, instead of continuing it, as soon as the first decision was taken it was Changed, I know not how, into negotiations for peace; that gave the enemy both time and means to vanquish not only them, As formerly, but also ourselves. They now see themselves, by this Conduct of pure inaction, reduced once more to the necessity of again taking the same step, and of doing, without onnontio's participation, what they would have desired him to do.
de rentrer dans l’Amitié et dans l’alliance de notre ennemi par une Ambassade qu’ils envoient aux son-nontouans Et ensuite aux autres nations pour ménager leur paix.

Ils n’y auront point de peines puisqu’elles les doit séparer de nous, puisque ce sont nos plus grandes forces qu’elle va nous ôter pour les leur donner et que les ambassadeurs sont leurs prisonniers mêmes que La Petite Racine accompagné de quelques autres outaouas doit aller remettre entre leurs mains, au reste ce n’est plus un dessain caché qu’ils veuillent dérober à notre connaissance et que nous ayans appris en secret par des personnes de confidence, mais aime affaire de notoriété publique, et qu’ils ont voulu nous faire savoir par une déclaration solenelle en plein Conseil.

Quoique le huron soit de la partie autant et peut être plus quel’Outaouais néanmoins comme il est toujours plus politique pour se ménager avec nous que ne sont les autres, il n’a pas parlé avec tant d’amertume et tant de hauteur quel’Outaouas. Il s’est contenté de dire qu’il était trop enfant pour se mêler d’une entreprise de cette nature et de vouloir y former quelque opposition, qu’il laissait faire ses frères qui croyaient avoir en cela plus d’esprit que lui; que c’était a eux de répondre de l’événement, et non pas à lui qui avait beaucoup moins de pénétration qu’ils n’en avaient. Je ne doute point que dans l’exécution il ne doive faire bien plus qu’ils ne dit, mais c’est qu’à près toute l’incertitude de quelques changement de fortune qui peut arriver de notre côté en apprenant d’autres résolutions l’oblige encore
Therefore, in their Council held since their return from Montréal, they have resolved by unanimous Consent to regain the Friendship and alliance of our enemy, by means of an Embassy which they are sending to the sonnontouans, And afterward to the other nations, to obtain peace.

They will have no difficulty, because it will separate them from us; because it will take away our greatest strength from us, to give it to the enemy; and because the ambassadors are their own prisoners, whom La Petite Racine, accompanied by some other outaouas, is to deliver into the hands of the Iroquois. Moreover, it is no longer a hidden design that they wish to conceal from our knowledge, and which we have secretly learned from confidential sources; but it is a matter of public notoriety, and one which they have chosen to tell us by a solemn declaration in full Council.

Although the huron be concerned in it perhaps even more than is the Outaouais, nevertheless, as he is always more politic than the others in keeping on good terms with us, he did not speak with so much bitterness and arrogance as did the Outaouas. He contented himself with saying that he was too much of a child to interfere in an undertaking of that nature, or to seek to raise any opposition to it; that he left his brothers to act, as they thought that they had more sense than he regarding that matter; that it was for them to be answerable for the result, and not for him, who had much less penetration than they. I have no doubt that, in the execution of the project, he will do much more than he says; but it is, after all, the uncertainty of some change of fortune which may happen in our favor on learning of other
d’user de cette reserve, pour avoir par là quelque lieu de ressource auprès de nous.

Voilà Monseigneur, où en sont nos affaires en ces quartiers, c’est à dire, dans la dernière extrémité où elles puissent arriver, puisque la fin de cette ambassade ne peut être que celle d’amener au plus tôt et l’Iroquois et le flamand, l’Iroquois comme maitre de la guerre, le flamand comme maître de la traite et du commerce, l’un et l’autre comme souverains de tous ces peuples à notre exclusion, c’est ce qui est infaillible, et qui se va exécuter avec tant de diligence et de promptitude que je ne sais si vous aurez le temps d’en pouvoir prévenir l’exécution; ils se sont hâtés de conclure l’ambassade dans la crainte qu’ils avaient, qu’après la défaite des français à Montréal d’esperant d’obtenir jamais par la voie de negociations une véritable paix l’on ne prit enfin une bonne fois la résolution de faire la guerre et qu’ensuite il ne leur vint un ordre pour cela de votre part, c’est à quoi il ne faut plus penser, puisqu’il est trop tard; il le fallait faire lorsqu’ils étaient encore à Montréal immédiatement après le coup fait par les ennemis, ils le souhaitaient et on les y eut trouvés tous disposés mais présentement il ne faut plus compter sur eux pour la guerre depuis le depart de leurs ambassadeurs qui les obligent à se tenir en repos pour attendre leur retour et le succès de leur negociation.

Toutes les Cérémonies d’honneur que l’on a faites aux prisonniers la veille de leur renvoie par la célèbre dans du calumet, qui est une Marque publique d’alliance, ne nous fait que trop voir dequelle manière Et avec quelle fermeté ils seront unis ensemble contre
resolutions, that compels him still to employ this reserve, so that he may thereby have some hold upon us.

Such, Monseigneur, is the state of affairs in this quarter,—that is to say, at the last extremity which they can reach. For the result of that embassy can only be to bring at once both the Iroquois and the fleming—the Iroquois as the master in war; the fleming as the master in trade and in commerce; and both as sovereigns of all these nations, to our exclusion. This is infallible, and will happen with such diligence and promptness that I know not whether you will have time to forestall its execution. They have hastened to conclude the embassy, through fear that, after the defeat of the French at Montréal, and in despair of ever obtaining a firm and lasting peace by means of negotiations, it might be decided once for all to make war; and that afterward an order might come from you to do so. This must no longer be thought of, because it is too late. It should have been done while they were still at Montréal, immediately after the blow struck by the enemy. They then desired it and all would have been found ready for it; but at present they must not be relied upon for the war, since the departure of their ambassadors, which compels them to remain quiet to await their return and the result of their negotiations.

All the Ceremonial honors paid to the prisoners on the eve of their dismissal, by the famous calumet dance, which is a public Token of alliance, shows us but too clearly in what manner and how firmly they will be united against us. But what makes this still more evident is that, at the very moment when they were giving these public proofs of esteem to the prisoners whom they were about to send away, they
nous. Mais ce qui nous le fait voir encore d'avantage, c'est qu'en mêmes temps qu'ils donnaient ces témoignages publics d'estime aux prisonniers qu'ils allaient renvoyer ils donnaient tout au Contraire des moyens des mépris qu'ils faisaient de notre alliance et de votre protection, comme nous nous oppositions fortement à ce renvoi, en leur représentant l'ordre qu'Onnontio nous donnait par ces derniers de faire en sorte qu'ils gardassent paisiblement sur la natte leurs prisonniers jusqu'à ce qu'il leur fit savoir ses dernières volontés touchant leurs personnes, ils ne laissent pas de s'entenir à ce qu'ils avaient conclu entr'eux, et pour nous montrer que ce n'était pas sans beaucoup de sujets qu'ils s'engageaient à cette entreprise, ils vouluurent nous en donner publiquement les raisons.

Elles se reduisent toutes à une principale qui est que la protection d'onnontio sur laquelle ils avaient fondé toute leur espérance d'être delivrés de leur ennemi n'était pas telle qu'ils s'étaient faussement imaginés que jusqu'à présent ils avaient toujours cru le français guerrier, soit pour sa multitude, soit pour son Courage, soit pour l'abondance et la diversité des instruments de guerre qu'il savait faire, mais que l'expérience leur avait fait voir qu'il l'était beaucoup moins que l'Iroquois, qu'ils ne s'étonnaient plus s'ils avaient été si longtemps sans rien entreprendre pour leur défense, que c'était la connaissance de sa propre foiblesse qui les empêchait qu'après avoir vu avec quelle lâcheté il s'était laissé de faire cette dernière fois à Montréal, il leur était évident qu'ils n'avaient plus rien à attendre de sa protection, que non seulement elle leur était inutile par son impuissance, mais
on the Other hand expressed the contempt they felt for our alliance and for your protection. When we strongly opposed their sending the prisoners away, and represented to them the order given us by Onnontio in his last commands,—to make them keep their prisoners quiet on their mats, until he made known to them his last wishes with regard to their captives,—they nevertheless persisted in the agreement made between them; and to show us that they were not entering upon that undertaking without having considerable cause therefor, they wished to give us their reasons publicly.

These may all be reduced to one prime reason, which is, that onnontio's protection—on which they had based all their hopes of being delivered from their enemies—was not what they had wrongly imagined it to be; that hitherto they had always thought that the frenchman was warlike through numbers, through Courage, and through the number and diversity of the implements of war that he could make. Experience had shown them, however, that he was much less so than the Iroquois; and they were no longer surprised that he had remained so long without doing anything for their defense, since it was the knowledge of his own weakness that hindered him. After seeing the cowardly manner in which he had allowed himself to be defeated on this last occasion at Montréal, it was evident to them that they could no longer expect anything from his protection; not only was it useless to them owing to his powerlessness, but it had even become injurious to them, because of the difficulties in which it had inopportune placed them, through his seeking to save himself.
quelle leur était même devenue nuisible par les engagements où elle les avait jetés mal a propos pour tâcher lui même de se dégager.

Premièrement donc que son impuissance avait été visible dès là première attaque qui fut donnée à Sonnontouans où la vigoureuse résistance de l'ennemi à laquelle il ne s'attendait pas l'ayant étonné, il n'osa le poursuivre dans la suite se contentant de faire la guerre aux blés et aux écorces qui ne resistaient pas comme lui que depuis il n'avait pu ni osé rien faire que de continuelles negociations pour mendier la paix par la nécessité de son impuissance, et par toutes sortes d'abaissements, qui ne montraient que trop sa faiblesse. Que bien loin de se disposer a aller de nouveau attaquer l'ennemi, dans son pays, il n'osait même pas de défendre, lorsqu'il en était attaqué de tous côtés que contre toutes les apparences et même contre des évidences et des expériences du contraire il s'opiniâttrait à attendre la paix, de peur d'être obligé de se battre, aimant mieux tous souffrir que de retourner au Combat, que tant s'en faut qu'il leur eût fait rendre leurs prisonniers, ce qui était le sujet de la guerre qu'au Contraire on l'avait obligé de rendre lui même ceux qu'ils n'avaient eus que par trahison, jusqu'à faire revenir de France ceux qu'on y avait envoyés, et cela lorsque l'ennemi fort éloigné de penser à renvoyer les siens, les faisait bruler publiquement sur les chemains publics et dans tous ses bourgs: que dans la dernière descente de l'ennemi à Montréal au lieu d'opposer armée à armée et l'attendre de pied ferme pour lui livrer bataille, puisqu'il avait appris son approche avant qu'il arrivât, il s'était renfermé dans des forts, lui laissant la
In the first place, then, Onnontio's powerlessness had been manifest at the very first attack upon Son-
nontouans, wherein the unexpected and vigorous resistance of the enemy surprised him and he did not afterward dare to pursue him,—contenting himself with warring against the corn and the bark houses, that did not offer resistance like the foe. Since then, he had never been able, nor had he ventured, to do anything beyond continual negotiations to beg for peace, rendered necessary by his own powerless-
ess, and accompanied by humiliations of all kinds, which but too clearly manifested his weakness. Moreover, very far from preparing to go to attack the enemy again in his own country, he did not even venture to defend himself when he was attacked on all sides; but in spite of all appearances, and even of evidence and experience, to the contrary, he persisted in waiting for peace, for fear that he might be compelled to fight, preferring to endure all rather than again to have recourse to Battle. Far from compelling the foe to surrender his prisoners, which was the object of the war, he had himself, on the Contrary, been compelled to surrender those whom he had seized solely through treachery; and even to bring back from France those who had been sent thither,—and this when the enemy was very far from thinking of sending back his own, but burned them publicly on the highways and in all the villages. In the last descent of the enemy upon Montréal, instead of opposing army to army, and standing his ground, and giving battle, when he had heard of his approach before his arrival he shut himself up in his forts,—leaving the country open to the foe to burn and ravage, which he did. He did not seem to know
campagne libre pour brûler et ravager tout comme il a fait, qu’il ne paraissait pas qu’il sût aller à la découverte ou du moins qu’il n’osait pas le faire de peur de s’exposer au danger d’être découvert lui même le premier, que par toutes ces preuves si manifestes, il était aisé de voir que le français est si peu en état de les protéger qu’il ne peut pas se défendre lui même : jusques là qu’il s’était vu obligé de recourir à la protection de l’Anglais pour le prier par un Ambassadeur envoyé exprès à Orange d’arrêter les continuelles irruptions de l’Iroquois.

Mais que ce qui leur déplairait d’avantage est que la protection des français outre quelle leur est inutile par son impuissance leur est même nuisible tant pour le commerce que pour la guerre pour le Commerce, par ce quelle leur ôte malgré eux la traite de l’anglais qui leur était incomparablement avantageux pour les tenir uniquement attaché à la sienne contre. toutes les lois de la protection qui consistent à maintenir. Ceux que l’on protège dans la liberté de leur commerce, autrement que ce n’était plus une protection, mais une véritable usurpation ; pour la guerre, parce que depuis son commencement, toute la conduite des français à leur egard n’a été que de ne rien faire de son côté contre l’ennemi, et de vouloir que de leur côté ils fissent tout, que partant si ils ne fissent des marches contre lui pour qu’il les arrêtât à Cataro-Kouy, qu’ils fissent quelques beaux coups pour qu’il y satisfît par des presents et pleurât les morts, qu’ils fissent des captifs pour qu’il les delivrât de leurs liens et les renvoyât aux ennemis, que ça été la toute la Conduite jusqu’à présent, Conduite qui était pleine de duplicité, puisque évidemment elle ne tendait qu’à
that he should go out to reconnoiter,—or, at least, he did not dare to do so, lest he might expose himself to the danger of being the first discovered. From all these evident proofs, it was easy to see that the frenchman is so little in a position to protect them that he cannot even defend himself,—so much so, that he had been compelled to have recourse to the protection of the English, and to beg them, through an Ambassador sent expressly for the purpose to Orange, to check the continual incursions of the Iroquois.

But what most displeases them is, that the alliance of the frenchman, besides being useless to them through his powerlessness, is also injurious to them, both for commerce and for war. It is so in Commerce, because it takes away from them, against their will, the trade of the english, which was incomparably more advantageous to them, in order to keep them bound to Onnontio's. This is contrary to all the laws of protection, which consist in maintaining in the liberty of their trade Those whom one protects; for otherwise it is no longer a protection, but a veritable usurpation. The french alliance also injures them in war—because, from its commencement, the whole conduct of the frenchman toward them has consisted in doing nothing on his side against the enemy, and only in expecting them, on their side, to do everything. Thus, if they did not march against the enemy to stop him at Catarokouy, they should strike some telling blows, in order that he might give satisfaction by presents, and weep for the dead; that they should make prisoners, in order that he might free them from their bonds, and send them back to the foes of these tribes. Such had been
les engager à attirer sur eux toute la guerre, et se dégager entièrement par la paix qu'il tachait de faire dans cette vue; que s'il n'avait point d'autre protection à leur donner qu'une paix de cette nature, ils aiment mieux se protéger eux-mêmes et aller négocier leur paix par leur propre action, que de demeurer abandonnés par la France aux vengeance certaines de leur ennemi qu'ils ne voyaient pas pourquoi onnontio renvoyait les captifs, ne voulait pas que de leur côté ils renvoyassent les leurs, ni quelle protections il y avait pour eux en cela: qu'à le bien examiné ils n'y trouvaient rien que d'entièrement contraire à la protection, qu'une volonté à les engager à être les victimes de ceux auxquels ils n'avaient pas rendu eux-mêmes leurs Captif, que dans tous les Mouvements qu'il les avait obligés de faire contre les Iroquois pendant qu'il demeurait immobile et dans l'inaction c'était plutôt eux qui le protégeaient que ce n'était lui qui les protégeait, qu'après tout cela ils s'étonnoient qu'à leur dernière entrevue à Montréal il les eût menacés de les abandonner. Comme s'il ne l'avait pas fait depuis longtemps, et que toute sa conduite n'eût pas été un abandon tacite et secret de tous leurs intérêts qui ne pouvaient nullement s'accorder avec les négociations de paix qu'il ferait continuellement.

Ce sont là Monseigneur, toutes les raisons qu'ils nous ont apportées pour nous Convaincre de la nécessité où ils étaient de faire cette Ambassade à Sonnotouans par où l'on peut voir que nos sauvages sont beaucoup plus éclairés qu'on ne pense, et qu'il est difficile de rien cacher à leur pénétration de tout ce qui peut nuire ou servir à leurs intérêts dans les
his whole Conduct up to the present—a Conduct full of duplicity, since evidently it tended solely to induce them to bear the whole brunt of the war, while he completely extricated himself by the peace that he tried to make with that object. They said that, if he had no other protection to give them than a peace of that nature, they preferred to protect themselves, and to go to negotiate their peace by their own acts, rather than let themselves be abandoned by France to the certain vengeance of their enemy. They did not see why onnontio sent back his captives, and would not let them send back theirs, or what protection he gave them in doing this; but, on examining closely, they found nothing that was not entirely opposed to protection,—nothing but a wish to induce them to be the victims of those to whom they themselves had not restored their Captives. In all the Attacks that he had compelled them to make upon the Iroquois, while he remained motionless and inactive, it was rather they who protected him than he who protected them. After all this, they were surprised that, at their last interview in Montréal, he had threatened to abandon them,—As if he had not long done so; and as if his whole conduct had not been a tacit and secret abandonment of all their interests, which could in no wise agree with the negotiations for peace that he would continually carry on.

Such, Monseigneur, are all the reasons that they gave us, to Convince us of the necessity in which they were placed of sending that Embassy to Sonnontouans. From this it will be seen that our savages are much more enlightened than one thinks; and that it is difficult to conceal from their penetration
affaires; le respect que je dois à la conduite de toutes les personnes auxquelles Dieu a donné la puissance de nous gouverner, m’aurait fait un scrupule de vous exposer avec autant de liberté que je viens de faire des sentiments aussi désavantageux que le sont ceux là. Si je n’avais cru que le bien public demandait que vous le sussiez tels qu’ils les ont pour juger par la disposition de leur esprit, de ce qu’ils sont capables de faire contre nous en faveur de notre ennemy, et du remède qu’il y faut apporter, ce qui est certain c’est que si l’Iroquois n’est arrêté par la grandeur des affaires qu’on lui fera là bas de votre côté, ou par celles qu’on fera aux flamands, qui sont le principe de ses mouvements il ne manquera pas de venir ici se rendre maître de tout. Ce nous est assez que vous le sachiez pour vous reposer ensuite sur les lumières de votre sagesse, et malgré le danger où nous sommes, vivre dans une parfaite assurance attendant à voir de quelle manière il plaira à la divine providence de disposer de nous.

Je suis avec un veritable
Et profond respect
Monseigneur,
Votre très humble, très
Obéissant Serviteur

ÉTIENNE CARHEIL, religieux
de la Compagnie de Jésus.

[Endorsed: “Reçue, par M le Comte de frontenac.
A Quebec le 17 Septembre 1690’’]
anything in the course of affairs that may injure or serve their interests. The respect that I owe to the rule of all persons to whom God has given the power of government over us would have made me scruple to communicate to you, as freely as I have done, sentiments so unfavorable as these, had I not believed that the public welfare demanded that you should know them, just as they exist among the savages. I do so in order that you may thereby judge of the disposition of their minds, of what they are capable of doing against us in favor of our enemy, and of the remedy to be applied. It is certain that, if the Iroquois be not checked by the extent of the operations against him on your side down below, or of those against the flemings, who originate his movements, he will not fail to come here to make himself master of everything. It is sufficient for us that you should know it, to rely thereafter upon the enlightenment of your wisdom; and, in spite of the danger in which we are placed, to live in entire confidence, waiting to see in what manner divine providence shall please to dispose of us.

I remain with true
And profound respect,
Monseigneur,
Your very humble and very
Obedient Servant,
Etienne Carheil, religious
of the Society of Jesus.

[Endorsed: "Received by Monsieur the Count de Frontenac, At Quebec, September 17, 1690."]
RELATIONS DES JÉSUITES

Relation de la défaite des Anglois à Québec

Les Anglois de Baston après avoir pris le port-royal et toute l’Acadie et après avoir pillé L’Isle Percée, de la manière que vous l’auës apparemment déjà apris, sont enfin venus au mois d’octobre par la rivière St Laurens avec une flotte de 30 Vaisseaux pour prendre Québec. Ils ont dabor enlevé 3. de nos barques qu’ils ont rencontrées dans la riviere: Ils ont paru a la rade de Québec le 16 d’octobre. Le mesme jour ils ont sommé par escrit Mr. le gouverneur de leur donner toutes les munitions de bouche et de guerre, de raser tous les forts, de leur abandonner a discretion et les biens et les personnes des habitans, et qu’apres cela on parleroit d’accommodement; qu’au reste ils ne donnoient qu’une heure pour deliberer sur cela. on leur a répondu a l’instant mesme, qu’on esperoit que Dieu ne fauoriseroit pas des traîtres a la religion et a leur Roy legitime; et que la bouche de nos Canons et de nos mousquets alloit repondre a leur lettre. Le 18 sur le soir ils ont fait une descente sur la coste du nord entre Beauport et Quebec au nombre de 1500 hommes auxc 5 pieces de canon de 6 a 8 liures de balle: ils ont tuë a cette descente 4 francois et en ont blessé 7: ils sont demeurés campës 3 iours a terre, ils y ont bruslé 6. ou 7. metairies, Enleué quelques bestiaux, tuë 2. francois Et blessé 13 dans diuers combats qui se sont donnés. Le 21 jls ont
Account of the defeat of the English at Quebec.

THE English of Baston, after having taken port royal and all of Acadia, and after having pillaged Isle Percée in the manner that you have evidently already learned, finally came in the month of October by way of the river St. Lawrence, with a fleet of 30 ships, to take Quebec. They took possession at the outset, of 3 of our barks, which they encountered in the river. They appeared in the roadstead of Quebec on the 16th of October. On the same day, they summoned Monsieur the governor in writing to give them all the provisions and military supplies, to raze all the forts, and to surrender to them at discretion both the property and persons of the habitants,—adding that, when this was done, they would talk of an accommodation; furthermore, they would give only one hour for deliberation upon this. They were answered, on the instant, that we expected that God would not favor traitors to religion and to their legitimate King; and that the mouths of our cannon and our muskets would answer their letter. On the 18th, toward evening, they made a descent upon the north shore, between Beauport and Quebec, to the number of 1,500 men, with 5 pieces of cannon carrying balls of 6 or 8 livres. In this raid they killed 4 Frenchmen and wounded 7. They remained 3 days encamped on the land, where they burned 6 or 7 farmsteads, Carried off some cattle, killed 2 Frenchmen, And wounded 13 in various com-
abandonné leur camp et ont regagné leurs Vaisseaux a la faueur de la nuit. Depuis le 18 iusqu'au 20 ils ont terriblement cannonné Quebec, haute et basse Ville: ils ont tiré 1500 coups de canon, qui ont fait pour 15 ou 20 escus de dommage dans Quebec, tué un enfant entre la grande Eglise et notre college, et rien d'autre. Le 23 ils se sont retirés de devant Quebec et sont allés tenter une descente a lisle d'orleans, mais sans succès. Le 25 estans deja a 5 ou 6. lieues de Quebec jls ont rendu nos francois tant ceux qu'ils auoient pris dans nos barques sur la riuiere que les autres quils auoient emmenés de port roial a Baston et quils auoient ensuite tirés de la prison de Baston pour les mettre sur la flotte et pour s'en servir dans l'expedition de Quebec; et en rendant nos prisonniers ils ont reçu les leur. Apres quoi ils ont repris la route de Baston Jls ont dit qu'ils reviendront au printemps et on leur a repondu qu'on aura l'honneur de les reuoir auant ce temps la.

Voila tout ce que les Anglois ont fait a Quebec. Voicy maintenant ce qu'on leur a fait. 1o on leur a tué prés de 100 hommes et outre cela on Leur en a blesse un fort grand nombre, quand ils ont fait la descente et le reste du temps quils sont demeurés campés a terre. 2o. notre Canon qui portoit des boulets de 18 a extremement endommagé leurs 4 gros Vaisseaux qui battoient Quebec: L'Amiral a dabor lost perdu son pauillon, il a eu son grand mas coupé a moitie et celui de misenne rompu, il a eu sa chambre percée et sa galerie brisée, il a esté en plusieurs endroits percé a l'eau, et il a esté contraint de se retirer precipitemment avec les 3 gros Vaisseaux qui n'estoient pas moins incommodés que luy pour se
bats that were fought. On the 21st, they abandoned their camp, and regained their Ships under cover of night. From the 18th to the 20th, they cannonaded Quebec terribly, both the upper and lower Towns; they discharged 1,500 cannon-shots, which caused 15 or 20 escus worth of damage in Quebec, and killed a child between the great Church and our college, but did no other harm. On the 23rd, they retired from before Quebec, and attempted to make a descent upon the isle of Orleans, but without success. On the 25th, being by that time 5 or 6 leagues from Quebec, they restored our french people—not only those whom they had seized in our barks upon the river, but others, whom they had brought from port royal to Baston, and whom they had afterward taken from the prison of Baston, to place them upon the fleet and to make use of them in the expedition against Quebec. Upon restoring our prisoners, they received theirs, after which they resumed their way to Baston. They said that they would return in the spring; and we told them that we would have the honor of seeing them before that time.

That was all the English accomplished at Quebec. Now see what was done to them. 1. Nearly 100 of their men were killed; and, besides, a very great number of Them were wounded when they were making their raid, and afterward when they were encamped on land. 2. Our Cannon, which carried balls of 18 [livres], greatly damaged their 4 large Ships which attacked Quebec. The Admiral’s ship lost its flag, at the outset, and had its mainmast cut in two, the mizzenmast broken, its cabin pierced, and its stern-gallery shattered. It sprang several leaks, and was constrained to withdraw precipitately
mettre hors la portée de notre canon qui les alloit tous à couler bas s'ils eussent encore attendu une de ses discharges. 4°. on a forcé les ennemis de nous laisser un câble et une ancre de mille escus (c'est le gros câble et la grosse ancre de L'Amiral) de plus 3. Chaloupes, les cinq Pieces de canon de la descente monté Sur leurs affus, quantité de boulets, un estendard, un tambour, et quelques douzaines de gros mousquets.

Les francois qui estoient prisonniers dans les Vaiss*. Anglois ont dit que notre canon auoit tué un fort grand nombre de nos Ennemis et dessus et entre les ponts, et qu'outre cela il y En auoit encore quantité destroîës. Jls ont aiuté que le general de cette flotte, qui s'en estoit raporté a ce que nos prisonniers de Baston luy auoient dit des forces de Quebec, sestoit plaint a eux de ce qu'on l'auoit trompé et de ce que les boulets de Quebec estoient trop gros; qu'il auoit mesme témoinné qu'il en vouloit emporter un à Baston pour se disculper. Ceux de nos francois qui auoient esté tirés de la prison de Baston pour estre mis sur la flotte Angloise et que le general consultoit souuent dans la route sur plusieurs choses concernantes l'exécution de son entreprise ont raporté que l'on auoit cru a Baston la prise de Quebec si seure qu'auant que de se mettre en chemin pour cela les officiers de la flotte et autres intéressés auoient fait vunder dans les formes plus de vingt procés au suiut du riche butin qui seroit fait a Quebec et nommement pour decider a qui appartien-droient les six Chandeliers d'argent de l'Eglise des Jesuites ces mesmes francois ont assuré que le dessein de ces heretiques Estoit de chasser du Canada
with the 3 large Ships, which were not less injured than it was, in order to get out of range of our cannon—which would have sunk all 4 of them, if they had waited for another of its volleys. 4 [i.e., 3]. We forced the enemy to leave us a cable and an anchor worth a thousand escus (it was the great cable and the heavy anchor of The Admiral)—and, besides, 3 Shallops; the five Pieces of artillery used in their descent, mounted Upon their gun-carriages; a quantity of bullets; a standard, a drum, and several dozen heavy muskets.

The frenchmen who were prisoners in the English Ships said that our cannon had killed a very great number of our Enemies, both above and between the bridges; and that, besides these, a great many were also disabled. They added that the commander of this fleet, who had depended upon what our prisoners from Baston had told him about the forces at Quebec, had complained to them that he had been deceived, and that the bullets of Quebec were too heavy—adding that he had even declared that he would take one of them to Baston, to exculpate himself. Those of our french who had been taken from the prison of Baston to be placed upon the English fleet, and whom the general frequently consulted upon the way about various matters relating to the execution of his enterprise, reported that at Baston the capture of Quebec was believed to be certain. So sure were they that, before setting out on the expedition, the officers of the fleet and others interested had had more than twenty lawsuits settled in regular form on the subject of the rich booty that would be obtained at Quebec, and especially to decide to whom should belong the six silver Chandeliers of
les Ecclesiastiques et les Religieuses, d'ammener celles cy a Baston et de renvoier ceux la en france; car pour les Jesuites, on leur deuoit a tous couper les oreilles pour en faire des chapelets aux bando-ieres des soldats, et puis leur casser la teste.

Depuis que les Anglois ont paru devant Quebec jusqu'à leur depart La banniere de N. D. a toujours eté exposée en haut du clocher de la grand'>Eglise. c'est sous ce saint drapeau que nos pauures habitants ont combatu et Vaincu. Et en memoire d'une protection de Dieu si visible et si extraordinc. obtenue par l'intercession de N. D. on donnera le nom de N. D. de la Victoire a une Eglise qui est commence depuis quelques années et qu'on acheuera de bastir au milieu de la basse Ville, outre cela tous les ans on fera une grande feste avec procession Solemnelle le 4 dimanche d'octobre.

A mesme temps que les Anglois attaquoint Quebec par la riuiere, une armée de 2000 sauages nommés Loups et de 4000 Anglois devoit venir par les terres fondre sur Monreal. La diuision s'y est mise au moment qu'il falloit marcher. La maladie qui estoit parmi les Anglois s'estant communiqué aux Loups et quelques uns en estants morts, Les Loups ont en prise avec les Anglois, et mesme ils les ont pillés. Apres quoi chacun sest retiré en son particu-

lier. Voila au jugement de tout le pais un second coup de la main de notre bon Dieu pour renuerser les desseins de nos ennemis sur le pauure Canada.

Les Viuants et les Trepassés ont profite de l'entre-
prise des Anglois. Jl s'est fait des Conuersions a Quebec et de la bonne maniere qui apparemment ne s'y seroient pas faittes encore si tost: et tant de
the Jesuit Church. These same frenchmen have asserted that the intention of these heretics Was to drive from Canada the Ecclesiastics and the Nuns, to take the latter to Baston, and to send the former back to france; but, as for the Jesuits, they were to cut off the ears of all these, to make chaplets for the bandoleers of the soldiers, and then break their heads.

From the time when the English appeared before Quebec until their departure, The banner of Our Lady was continually displayed from the top of the steeple of the great Church; it was under this sacred flag that our poor habitants fought and Conquered. And, in memory of the so evident and extraordinary protection of God obtained through the intercession of Our Lady, the name of Notre Dame de la Victoire will be given to a Church which was begun some years ago, and which is to be completed, in the middle of the lower Town. Besides this, a great festival will be held every year, with a Solemn procession, on the 4th sunday of october.

At the same time when the English attacked Quebec by way of the river, an army of 2,000 savages named Loups, and of 4,000 English, were to come by land to fall upon Monreal. Dissension arose among them, at the time when they were to begin the march. A malady which was prevalent among the English having communicated itself to the Loups, and some of them having died, The Loups laid the blame upon the English, and even plundered them. After that, each army withdrew to its own quarter. Therein is seen, in the opinion of the whole country, a second blow from the hand of our good God to overthrow the designs of our enemies upon poor Canada.
miracles que notre bon Dieu a faits en faueur de son pauure peuple (car c’est ainsi que lon en parle communement icy) ont admirablem’t rallumé partout la ferueur envers la tres benite Vierge Sous la protection de qui on a combattu et vaincu; et c’est avec une extreme consolation que nous voions venir icy de toutes parts en pelerinage dans notre petite chapelle de N. D. Lorette nos pauures habitans, les uns pour accomplir des vœux faits en son honneur, les autres pour renouueller la protestation d’estre a son service toute leur vie, et les uns et les autres pour la suplier de solliciter aupres de N. S. leur entiere conversion. Pour ce qui est des trepassés on a fait dire partout quantité de messes et a Quebec et a Monreal pour les Ames du purgatoire dans la pensée que celles qu’on en feroit sortir viendroient a notre secours dans nos besoins, ainsi qu’il est quelquefois arriué dans d’autres pais en pareille occasion. C’est Le p. Chaumonnot, un de nos plus anciens missionnaires, qui a donné ouverture a cette œuvre de pieté; elle a esté extremem’t bien receüee de tout le monde. Monseig’t. fire Euesque l’a authorisée de son approbation et de ses exhortations, et nos feruents Ecclesiastiq; ont fait merueille.

Both the Living and the Dead have profited by the expedition of the English. It made some Conversions in Quebec, and in a happy manner, which evidently would not have been made there so soon; and the many miracles that our good God has wrought in favor of his poor people (for it is thus that they are commonly mentioned here) have wonderfully rekindled, everywhere, fervor toward the most blessed Virgin, Under whose protection we have fought and conquered. It is with extreme consolation that we see coming here, from all parts, our poor habitans upon a pilgrimage to our little chapel of Our Lady of Lorette,—some to fulfill vows made in her honor, others to renew their profession of being at her service all their lives, and both to supplicate her to solicit Our Lord for their complete conversion. As for the dead, many masses have everywhere been caused to be said, both at Quebec and at Monreal, for the Souls in purgatory, with the idea that those who should be delivered from that place would come to our help in our need,—as has sometimes happened in other countries, upon similar occasions. It was father Chaumonnot, one of our oldest missionaries, who introduced this work of piety; it was extremely well received by all the people. Monseigneur our Bishop authorized it by his approbation and by his exhortations; and our fervent Ecclesiastics have done wonders.

During the siege of Quebec, our Fathers and brethren distributed themselves in the upper and lower towns, among the guards and the other sentinels, for the consolation of our Combatants. The Reverend Father Superior remained at the College, with some of the oldest among Our fathers and
Pour nous autres missionnaires de Lorette qui n’estions pas exposés de si près au peril, nous en ayons esté quittes pour coucher 2 nuicts dans les bois avec nos sauuages hurons. Le jour que les Anglois firent leur descente, nos guerriers hurons estoient avec les habitans de beauport et de beaupré pour recevoir les ennemis quand ils mettroient pied a terre. Ces habitans qui n’estoient que 200 firent d’abord avec nos sauuages trois vigoureuses décharges de mousqueterie a portée sur les Anglois: aprés quoi celui qui commandoit nos gens voiant que le nombre excessif des Ennemis alloit nous accabler commanda a son monde de reculer et de se battre a la sauuage. Alors 2 de nos hurons prirent l’étouuante et vinrent a toutes jambes nous dire que tout estoit perdu et que tous les francois estoient morts; quils auoient vu parmi les Anglois 200 Loups (cestoient des Anglois déguisés en sauuages) et que ces Loups alloient infailliblement desoler tout avec la hache et le feu. Cette nouvelle nous fut apportée sur les 10 heures du soir. A l’instant tous nos hurons commencèrent a plier bagage et disent que pour eux ils s’en vont dans les bois. nous ne pumes les arrester jusqu’au matin et nous primes le parti de les suivre dans les bois a un quart de lieue de nostre Village, emportant avec nous ce qui estoit de plus sacré dans fiere petite chapelle. il nous ressouuient alors de la fuite de N. S. en Egypte. 2 jours apres nos autres guerriers hurons qui auoient esté plus fermes vinrent nous trouver et nous rasseureurent un peu, Ensuite de quoi nous reuimes tous ensemble au Village. On Vient d’apprendre que l’Amiral de la flotte Angloise est coulé bas dans la riuiere, ne pouuant plus tenir contre
brethren; they were resolved to await our Enemies there, and, when They should arrive, to go into the Church, and there receive the death-blow at the foot of the great Altar.

As for us others, the missionaries of Lorette, who were not so nearly exposed to the danger, we had left the place, to sleep 2 nights in the woods with our huron savages. The day when the English made their descent, our huron warriors were with the habitans of beauport and beaupré, to receive the enemy when they should set foot on land. These habitans, who numbered only 200, at first fired with our savages three vigorous volleys of musketry upon the English,—after which, he who commanded our people, seeing that the excessive number of the Enemy was about to overwhelm us, ordered his people to fall back and to fight in the savage manner. Then 2 of our hurons took fright and came at full speed to tell us that all was lost, and that all the french were dead; that they had seen among the English 200 Loups (they were Englishmen, disguised as savages); and that these Loups would infallibly proceed to desolate everything with hatchet and fire. This news was brought to us about 10 o'clock in the evening. Upon the instant, all our hurons began to tie up their baggage, and say that, for their part, they were going away into the woods. We could not detain them until morning, and we decided to follow them into the woods to a quarter of a league from our Village, carrying with us what was most sacred in our little chapel. We then recalled to mind the flight of Our Lord into Egypt. Our other huron warriors, who had been more steadfast, came, 2 days later, to find and to reassure us somewhat,—After
les ouvertures que le canon de Quebec luy auoit faittes.

La flotte des ennemis n’étoit encore qu’a 6. ou 7. liées de Quebec, quand on a apris que nos Vaiss\textsuperscript{x}. marchands estoient dans la riuiere. l’on a envoié au deuant d’eux quelques Canots le long des terres pour les auertir. Le Glorieux, Le St. Xauier, et une fregate sont entrés dans la riuiere du saguenai a 25 ou 30 lieües de Quebec du costé du Nord, pour atten- dre que les Anglois fussent passés. On dit que nos 3 Vaisseaux sortant du saguenai se sont trouués a l’emboucheure de cette riuiere a mesme temps que les Anglois acheuoient de passer: et on admire com- ment ils n’ont pas esté pris par les Ennemis. On attribue ce coup a Ste. Anne et a St. francois Xauier a qui l’on sestoit addressé par un vœu expres pour l’heureuse arriuée de nos nauires.

Vous voies, mon cher pere, que voicy un pais miraculeux. et comment n’y trouueroit on pas Dieu qui s’y fait sentir en tant de manières si extraordi- naires? Demandés luy un peu pour moy, si vous plaist que je puisse auoir quelque part aux faueurs quil repand sans cesse sur une infinité de Saints missionaires et de SS. Ecclesiastiques qui sont icy, pour que je puisse avec eux croistre de jour en jour en sa connoissance et en son St. Amour.

Je suis auemain du respect et de tout mon cœur
Mon R\textsuperscript{4}. pere
Vostre tres humble et tres
obeissant serviteur en N. S.

MICHEL GERMAIN DECOUUERT
de la Comp\textsuperscript{e}. de Jesus.
which we returned, all together, to the Village. We have just learned that the Admiral's ship of the English fleet ran aground in the river, not being able to hold out longer against the apertures that the cannon of Quebec had made in it.

The fleet of the enemy was still only 6 or 7 leagues from Quebec, when it was learned that our merchant Ships were in the river. Some canoes were sent along the shore to meet and warn them. The Glo-rieux, The St. Xavier, and a frigate entered the saguenai river at 25 or 30 leagues from Quebec on the North shore, to wait until the English had passed. It is said that our 3 Ships, going out from the saguenai, found themselves at the mouth of this river at the same time that the English were nearly past it; and we wonder that they were not captured by the Enemy. This event is attributed to St. Anne and to St. francis Xavier, to whom a vow had been addressed expressly for the safe arrival of our ships.

You see, my dear father, that here is a miraculous country; and how could one therein not find God, who makes himself felt in so many and so extraordinary ways? Pray to him a little for me, if you please, that I may have some part in the favors that he bestows, without ceasing, upon a great number of Holy missionaries and of Saintly Ecclesiastics who are here, that I may with them increase from day to day in his knowledge and in his Holy Love.

I am with great respect and with all my heart,

My Reverend father,

Your very humble and very
obedient servant in Our Lord,

MICHEL GERMAIN DECOUVERT,5
of the Society of Jesus.
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Lettre écrite par le Révérend Père Bruyas de la compagnie de Jésus, à M. le Comte de Frontenac Gouverneur et Lieutenant Général pour le Roi en Canada.

Au Sault près Montréal,
le 5 Avril 1691.

MONSEIGNEUR,

Vous aurez déjà appris qu’un parti de cent quarante agniés et Flamands ayant fait prisonniers dix ou douze des sauvages du Sault ils leur ont donné la liberté et ont député trois de leurs chefs pour savoir s’ils seraient les biens venus auprès de leur père Onnontio a qui ils souhaitaient de demander la paix qu’ils espéraient obtenir et de garder inviolablement avec lui pour marquer le désir ardent qu’ils ont de finir la guerre ils se sont hâter d’arriver en Canada pour nous faire savoir qu’une armée de huit cents Iroquois devaient bientôt fondre sur nos terres, et enlever s’ils le peuvent tous ce qui est entre les trois Rivières et Montréal, car trois députés étant entrés dans ce fort sans armes et en amis, y ont été bien reçus de nos sauvages qui ont eu bien de la joie de les voir en de si bonnes dispositions. Ils leur ont fait quatre ou cinq petits présents pour savoir d’eux leur véritable dessein. Par le première collier ils les ont remerciés de ce qu’ils ont envoyé les prisonniers qu’ils avaient faits, et ont épargné ceux qu’ils eussent pû faire s’ils eussent
Letter written by Reverend Father Bruyas, of the society of Jesus, to Monsieur the Count de Frontenac, Governor and Lieutenant-General for the King in Canada.

At the Sault near Montréal, April 5, 1691.

MONSEIGNEUR,

You will have already learned that a party of one hundred and forty agniés and Flemings, who captured ten or twelve savages of the Sault, gave them their liberty, and deputed three of their own chiefs to ascertain whether they would be welcome to their father Onnontio, whom they wished to sue for peace,—which they hoped to obtain, and to preserve inviolably with him, in order to prove their ardent desire to put an end to the war. They hastened to arrive in Canada, to inform us that an army of eight hundred Iroquois would soon swoop down upon our lands, and carry off, if they could, all the people between three Rivers and Montréal. When the three deputies entered the fort, without arms and as friends, they were well received by our savages, who were greatly rejoiced at seeing them so well inclined. They gave the deputies four or five small presents, in order to ascertain from them what their true intentions were. By the first collar they thanked them for having sent back the prisoners whom they had taken, and for having spared
voulus tous nos sauvages étant de côté et d’autre, et exposés à être enlevés par les premiers qui les découvrirent. Ils les ont aussi remerciés de l’avis qu’ils leur ont donné du gros parti d’Iroquois qui descend. Le deuxième présent a été pour dire aux Agniés que leur père Onnontio, sera bien aise d’apprendre la résolution qu’ils ont de vivre sous son obéissance comme doivent faire de véritables enfants. Mais qu’ils parlent tous de bon, et non pas comme sont les Onnontagoués qui . . . . frappé en même temps qu’ils en était caressé. Par le troisième collier, ils ont demandé aux Agniés qu’ils leur fissent savoir en quel temps environ on les renverrait au Montréal où ils trouveront leur Père qui doit y monter cet été. Le quatrième présent fut pour leur faire ressouvenir que les chrétiens de la Montagne, Lorette et Sillery sont aussi les enfants d’Onnontio, et les frères des sauvages du Sault, et parlent qu’ils prennent les mêmes pensées à leur égard. Le dernier présent a été pour les exhorter à faire cesser tous actes d’hostilité, tant sur les francois que sur les sauvages enfants d’Onnontio. Ils leur ont recommandé d’avertir les loups leurs alliés de cette suspension d’armes afin qu’ils ne brouillent pas les affaires. Ils ont fini leur harangue en leur donnant deux Flamands pour qu’ils ramenent Mr. le Chevalier d’Eau et tous les francois qui sont à Orange. L’Agniés a répondu que c’est tout de bon qu’il veut la paix, ce sont les guerriers qui la demande et l’ont conclue de leur côté, non par les Anciens qu’ils n’ont pas voulu consulter parce qu’ils ne sont pas toujours bien sincères, outre que tous ceux qui avaient de l’esprit aux Agniés sont morts. Il a rendu le Collier par lequel
FACSIMILE OF HANDWRITING OF P. J. M. CHAUMONOT, S.J.

["Prière en temps de guerre," in archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal. Probable date, 1683.]
those whom they could have taken had they wished,—
as all our savages were scattered here and there,
and in danger of being carried away by the first who
might discover them. They also thanked the deputies
for the warning given them of the large body of
Iroquois who were coming down. The second present
was to tell the Agniés that their father Onnontio
will be greatly pleased to learn their resolution to
live under his authority, as true children should do;
But that they must really mean what they say, and
not do like the Onnontagués, who struck while they
were being caressed by him. By the third collar they
asked the Agniés to let them know about what time
they would be sent back to Montréal,—where they
will meet their Father, who is to come up this sum-
mer. The fourth present was to remind them that
the christians of la Montagne, of Lorette, and of
Sillery are also children of Onnontio, and brothers of
the savages at the Sault, and say that they have the
same thoughts regarding them. The last present
was for the purpose of exhorting them to suspend all
hostile acts, both against the french and against the
savages who are children of Onnontio. They re-
quested the Agniés to inform the loups, their allies,
of this suspension of hostilities, so that they might
not embroil matters. They concluded by harangu-
ing them, and handing over to them two Flemings,
in order that they might bring back Monsieur the
Chevalier d'Eau and all the french who are at Orange.⁶
The Agnié replied that he is earnest in his desire
for peace; that the warriors ask for it, and have con-
cluded it on their own account, and not through the
Elders—whom they would not consult, because they
are not always very sincere; moreover, all those
on le remerciait des prisonniers qu'il a renvoyés, en disant que c'est une reconnaissance de la bonté que feu Mr. de St. Heleine eut pour eux à la journée de Corlard, n'ayant pas voulu se servir de l'avantage que sa bonne fortune lui avait donnée sur eux dont il aurait fait, plus de trente captifs. Il a assuré qu'il se promet de faire agréer à Corlard et aux autres nations Iroquoises, le dessein qu'il a de vivre en paix avec nous, et s'ils ne veulent pas l'initer, il les laissera battre et les regardera en fumant paisiblement sur sa natte.

Comme cette affaire est de la dernière conséquence, il lui faudra bien du temps pour disposer toutes choses. C'est pourquoi il laisse deux de ses gens au Sault pour y attendre les volontés de leur père. Ils partiront incontinent après les avoir suer par Mr. de Callières à qui il aura la bonté de les signifier et lui les fera savoir aux Agniés par le moyen de ces deux députés.

Les Flamands qui sont une vingtaine avec les Agniés ont été bien aises de revoir leurs compatriotes.

Ils ont fait dire que Corlard ou celui qui tient sa place, enverra infailliblement les français qu'on demande.

Les Agniers ont promis de s'en retourner incessamment et de faire rebrousser chemin à tous les partis qu'ils rencontreront. Ils ont exhorté nos sauvages à se tenir sur leurs gardes et à ne pas s'éloigner de leur fort, de peur d'être attrapés par quelque Loup ou Iroquois.

Les deux susd. députés doivent même aller au
among the Agniers who had sense are dead. He gave back the Collar by which he was thanked for the prisoners he had restored, saying that this was done out of gratitude for the kindness shown them by the late Monsieur de Ste. Heleine on the day of Corlard, when he refused to benefit by the advantage that his good fortune had given him over them, and which would have enabled him to take over thirty prisoners. He asserted that he would promise to make Corlard, and the other Iroquois nations, concur in his design to live in peace with us; and says that, if they will not imitate him, he will leave them to be beaten, and will watch their defeat while smoking quietly on his mat.

As this matter is of the utmost importance, it will take him much time properly to arrange matters. Wherefore he leaves two of his people at the Sault, to await the orders of their father. They will start at once, on learning them from Monsieur de Callières, to whom Onnontio will have the goodness to communicate them; and the latter will make them known to the Agniés through these two deputies.

The Flemings, about twenty of whom are with the Agniés, were greatly pleased to see their countrymen once more.

They sent us word that Corlard, or the person who takes his place, will send back without fail the French for whom we ask.

The Agniés promised to return at once, and to make all the bands that they might meet retrace their steps. They exhorted our savages to be on their guard, and not to stray from their fort, lest they might be caught by some Loup or Iroquois.

The two aforesaid deputies will also go to meet the
deuant de cette grande armée pour lui apprendre ce qui s'est passé entre eux et nous.

_Voilà Monseigneur_, le précis, de ce qui s'est dit de part et d'autre. S'il m'est permis de dire mon sentiment sur ce que j'ai vu et entendu, je crois qu'ils parlent sincèrement et que les choses s'acheminent a faire une paix solide avec cette nation, et par leur moyen, avec toutes les autres.

_La maladie_, la cherté des hardes, et la perte de quantité de braves, les ont dégoutés d'une guerre qu'ils n'ont prise que par force et pour repousser les violences qu'on leur a faites. C'est aussi le sentiment des plus raisonnables qui soient au Sault. Ils ne doutent pas cette fois de la sincérité, des Agniés d'autant plus qu'ils envoyent une vingtaine qui ont quitté le camp pour se rendre à nous et risquer avec nos Sauvages, s'ils n'eussent levé le picquet, je crois que le tiers de cette petite armée se fut dissipé pour venir s'habituer au Sault. Ce changement surprend avec sujet tout le monde. Pour moi, comme je ne veux pas être leur caution ni répondre de leur persévérance, aussi ai-je de la peine à entrer dans le sentiment de ceux qui parlent mal de ces déserteurs.

_Nos pauvres_ sauvages en sont tout à fait consolés et regardent ce coup comme un miracle, si Dieu nous donne par votre moyen ce que les Agniés vous demandent et ce que tout le monde souhaite avec tant d'ardeur, Je ne doute point que nous n'ayons ici les deux tiers des Agniés, C'est ce que je demande tous les jours à Notre Seigneur, et qu'il vous inspire tout ce qu'il jugera de voir contribuer à augmenter sa gloire et agrandir la colonie.
great army that is coming, to inform them of what has passed between them and us.

Such, Monseigneur, is a summary of what was said on both sides. If I may be permitted to express my opinion upon what I have seen and heard, I think that they speak sincerely; and that matters tend to a firm peace with that nation, and through them with the others.

Disease, the heavy cost of clothing, and the loss of a number of braves, have disgusted them with a war upon which they entered solely because they were compelled to do so, and in order to repel the violence that was done to them. This is also the opinion of the most reasonable men at the Sault. This time they have no doubt of the sincerity of the Agnié's, — all the more so that they see about twenty of them who left the camp to surrender to us, and to risk themselves among our Savages. Had they not struck camp, I believe that one-third of that little army would have disbanded, and have come to dwell at the Sault. Such a change astonishes every one, and with reason. For my part, although I do not wish to be their surety or to answer for their perseverance, I also find some difficulty in concurring in the opinion of those who speak ill of these deserters.

Our poor savages are quite consoled at it, and consider this a kind of miracle. If God give us through you that which the Agnié's ask of you, and which every one so ardently desires, I have no doubt that we shall have two-thirds of the Agnié's here. That is what I ask of Our Lord every day, and also that he may inspire in you whatever he may deem advisable to contribute to the increase of his glory and the development of the colony.
Ce sont les vœux que lui fait celui qui est avec tout le respect possible,

Monseigneur,
Votre très humble et très obéissant serviteur
J. BRUYAS
de la Compagnie de Jésus
Such are the prayers offered to him by one who remains with all possible respect,

Monseigneur,
Your very humble and
very obedient servant,

JACQUES BRUYAS,
of the Society of Jesus.
Lettre du Père Millet à Quelques Missionnaires du Canada.

A ONNEIT Jour de L’Octave de st. Pierre et de st. Paul 1691

MES REUERENDS PERES

Vous serez le m’aïse bien aises d’apprendre la maniere dont les Iroquois et surtout les Onneïts mont conservé La vie depuis que je fus pris au fort de Frontenac jusqu’a present, vous aurez le Crois de la Consolation & les Gens de bien en beniront Dieu.

Je ne vous diray qu’un mot de la maniere que Je fus pris avec le Chirurgien St. Amand que l’aios mené avec moy a l’Instances des Onnontagues, pour seigner disoient ils quelques uns de leurs guerriers, pour nous mieux tromper Ils nous auaient fait entendre que leurs gens estoient allez a Montreal pour y faire des propositions de paix, Le Chirurgien fut pris a la Cabane des malades quil alloit penser et moy a celle des anciens et des Capitaines, qui y estoient assemblez pour diverses affaires sur lesquelles Ils me vouloient disoient ils consulter. Et pour faire prier Dieu un pretendu moribond, mais effectivement pour me faire prisonnier. L’on me demanda si les officiers & les Soldats ne sortoient point, Je repondis que non & quon m’envoyoit pour Sçauoir ce quils souhaittoient de moy & des autres Vous payerez donc pour tous me dit on & aussitost
Letter of Father Millet to Some Missionaries in Canada.

ONNEIOUT, Octave of St. Peter and Paul, 1691.

Reverend Fathers,

You will be, I am sure, very glad to learn the way in which the Iroquois, and especially the Onneiouts, have preserved my life from my capture at fort Frontenac to this time. It will, I believe, console you, and good People will bless God.

I will say but a word of the manner in which I was captured with Surgeon St. Amand, whom I took with me at the Request of the Onnontagues, in order to bleed some of their warriors, as they said, the better to deceive us. They had given us to understand that their people had gone to Montreal to make proposals for peace. The Surgeon was taken to the Cabin of the patients whom he was to attend, and I to that of the sachems and Chiefs, who were assembled there to discuss various subjects,—on which they said they wished to consult me, and have me pray for a pretended dying man, but really to make me a prisoner. I was asked whether the officers and Soldiers did not go out. I answered No, and that I was sent to Learn what they desired of me and the others. "You must pay then for all," they told me; and at once two of the strongest Fellows, who had been selected to arrest me, sprang on me, seized me by the arms, and took
deux Estaffiers des plus forts qui auoient esté choisis pour marrester se letterent sur moy, me saisirent par le bras et mosterent mon breuiaire et tout le reste que Iauois sur moy, chacun me faisoit diuers reproches d’auoir tous jours esté fort contraire aux Iroquois mais le Capitaine Manchot d’Onneişt me dit que je ne craignisse rien, & que Les Chretiens d’Onneişt que Iauois baptisé me conserueroient la vie Iauois besoin de cet appuy, parceque les Anglois dit on auoient fait mon procez et mauoient desja fait brusler en Effigie. le susdit Capitaine me recômanda aux guerriers qui me menoient de ne me pas laisser depouiller & de me mener avec mes habits Iusqua leur nation; mais si tot quil m’éut quitté pour se Ioindre a 300 Iroquois de toutes les nations qui sortirent de leur embuscade pour tascher de mauoir des compagnons de fortune & de surprendre le fort sils lauoient pu lon me demanda et tira en meme tems ma Ceinture, l’autre prit mon Chappeau un 3e. mosta la soutane, un 4e. la Chemise Enfin d’autres me tirent mes bas & mosterent mes souliers. Ils ne me laisserent que le Calçon qui fut mesme demandé par des considerables qui disoient quils lauoient songé Mais mes conducteurs sopposerent a ses observerateurs de mauuais songes & marracherent des mains de Ceux qui me vouloient massacrer sur lheure & qui estant Irritez du mauuais traittement quils disoient avoir receu des francois par mon moyen, mauoient Ietté dans l’Eau & foulé aux piedz. L’Entreprise des Iroquois sur le fort de frontenac nayant pas reussy, a cause quon manqua de prendre un françois qui sy refugia et qui auertit quils estoient embusquez. lon me detacha dun arbriseau ou lon
away my breviary and everything else I had about me. Every one addressed reproaches of one kind or another for having always been very much opposed to the Iroquois; but Chief Manchot of Onneiout told me to fear nothing, that The Christians of Onneiout whom I had baptized would preserve my life. I needed this support, because the English, it is said, had tried me and already burnt me in Effigy. The said Chief commended me to the warriors who were carrying me off, not to let me be stripped and take me in my clothes To their tribe; but as soon as he left me, to Join 300 Iroquois of all tribes,—who were leaving their ambuscade to endeavor to give me some companions in misfortune, and to surprise the fort, if they could,—I was demanded, and at the same time my Girdle was taken off, another took my Hat, a 3rd took away my soutane, and a 4th my Shirt. In fine, others pulled off my stockings, and took away my shoes. They left me only my Breeches, and even they were demanded by some men of importance, who said that they had dreamed; But my guard opposed these observers of bad dreams, and rescued me from the hands of Those who wished to massacre me on the spot, and who, Incensed at the ill treatment they professed to have received from the french through my influence, had Thrown me into the Water, and trampled me under foot. The Attempt of the Iroquois on fort frontenac having failed, because they did not succeed in capturing a frenchman who contrived to get in and warn them of the ambuscade, I was untied from a sapling to which I had been bound, to await them on the banks of the lake; and I was put barehead into a Canoe to take me, in Company with 3 or 400 Iroquois, to
mauoit lié pour les attendre sur le bord du lac & Lon me mit teste nue dans un Canot pour me mener en Compagnie de 3 ou 400 Iroquois a deux lieues plus bas que le fort de Frontenac, dans une Isle ou lon attendoit le gros de larmée Iroquoise de 1400 hômes

Ce fut la que Ie fus receu auec de grandes huées des Iroquois Superieurs qui bordoient toute la coste pour me voir Lié & amenè come en triomph que quelques uns se mirent a l’Eau pour me receuoir a la dessente du Cannot ou ils me firent chanter a leur mode, Ie Chantay donc une Chanson que Je fis sur le Champ et quils repetent et me font repeter quelq9 fois par divuertissement

Ongienda Kehasakchoïa Jay Este pris de mes Enfans

Ongienda Kehasakchoïa Jay Este pris de mes Enfans

Pour remerciment de ma chanson un honnontouan me donna un Coup de poing proche de l’œil ou il me laissa la marque de ses ongles en sorte que lon dou-toit si cestoit un coup de couteau lon me mene de ce pas dans les Cabanes des Onneiûts ou lon ne per-mit pas que lon me fit aucune insulte ni mesme quon me fit davantage chanter a l’Iroquoise. quelques particuliers seulement menvoyerent querir et me faisoient prier Dieu et chanter des Cantiques de L Eglise soit seul soit avec les autres francois captifs quon y amenoit quelque fois et qui chantois auec moy le Veny Creator Spiritus &c

Sur le Soir nous dessendismes Jusquà huit lieues du fort, ou lon passa deux Iours Ce fut la ou une femme de honnontouan que Ie ne connoissois pas, me rendit un seruice considerable en me donnant une
an Island two leagues below fort Frontenac, where they awaited the main body of the Iroquois army of 1,400 men.

It was there that I was received with great shouts by the Upper Iroquois, who lined the whole shore to see me Bound and brought as it were, in triumph. Some rushed into the Water to receive me as the Canoe neared the shore, where they made me sing a song, in their fashion, as I did on the Spot, and which they repeated and made me repeat several times for sport:

*Ongienda Kehasakchoua—I have Been taken by my Children.*

*Ongienda Kehasakchoua—I have Been taken by my Children.*

To thank me for my song, a honnontouan Struck me with his fist near my eye, leaving the mark of his nails, so that one would have thought it a stroke of a knife. After this I was taken to the Cabins of the Onneiouts, where they did not permit any other insult to be offered me, nor even let them compel me to sing again in the Iroquois style. Some individuals even sent for me and made me pray to God, and sing Hymns of The Church,—either alone or with other French prisoners, who were sometimes brought there, and who sang with me the *Veni Creator Spiritus*, etc.

Toward Evening, we dropped down eight leagues below the fort, and spent two Days there. It was at this place that a woman of honnontouan, whom I did not know, rendered me an important service, by giving me a Kind of English cap, because I was bare-headed and often exposed to the rays of the sun, which had Affected me greatly. This woman afterward, passing by this place, made herself known to
Espece de bonnet a langloise, parce que jestois teste nue & souvent expose aux rayons du soleil qui manoient desja fort Incômodé, cette fême cest depuis fait connoître a moy en passant par Icy. Cest la mere d'Andotiennons chrestien de la montagne Dieu la veille recompenser de la Charite quelle me fit fort a propos et de bonne grace.

De la Larmée se repandit Iusq'a Otonniata ou Elle sejourna 3 Iours. Elle y tint Conseil de guerre Ie fus bien pres de passer le pas & destre Immolé come une victime publique, 3 francois etoient captifs avec moy deux que Mr. de Valrenne auoit donnez pour aller avec Onnonaragon porter a Montreal la premiere nouvelle de la dessente des Iroquois, et qui estoient tombez dans lambuscade quon leur auoit dressé a deux lieues du fort & le Chirurgien qui fut pris avec moy. Les Onmontages qui auoient leve la Chaudiere de guerre a la sollicitation des Anglois nous auoient [blank space in MS.] aux quatres nations & Il ne leur restoit personne pour Jeter dans cette Chaudiere de guerre qui devoit animer le courage des guerriers. La Resolution fut donc prise de nous remettre a la disposition des Onnontannes afin quils choisissent eux mesme celuy qui leur Seroit plus propres pour leur dessein, & probablement le sort seroit tombé sur moy tant parceque de me faire mourir ceust esté une marq. de guerre sans paix telle quils sembloient le vouloir, que parcequon me faisoit generalement passer pour un g[r]and Criminel dEstat Iroquois & anglois, un Capitaine dOnnei&t me vint prendre un Jour sur le midy & me mena lie come Iestois au Conseil de toutes les nations Iroquoises assemblees sur une Colline voisine don me mit a costé.
me. She is the mother of Andotiennons, a christian at la montagne. God reward her for her Charity, which she rendered me so seasonably and with such a good grace.

From that place The army straggled To Otonniata, where It remained 3 Days. There a Council of war was held. I was near passing the line, and being Immolated as a public victim. There were 3 french-men prisoners with me,—two whom Monsieur de Valrenne had given to go with Onnonaragon to convey to Montreal the first information of the descent of the Iroquois, and who had fallen into the ambuscade laid for them two leagues from the fort; and the Surgeon who was captured with me. The Onnotages, who had taken up the war-Kettle at the instigation of the English, had surrendered us to the four nations; and They had no one left to Throw into that war-Kettle which was to rouse the courage of the warriors. The Resolution was accordingly adopted to restore us to the disposition of the Onnotannes, so that they might themselves select the one best suited for their purpose; and the lot would probably have fallen on me, both because putting me to death would have been a signal for war without peace, such as they seemed to desire, and because I was generally held up as a great Iroquois and english State Criminal. One Day at noon an Onneiout Chief came for me, and took me, bound as I was, to the Council of all the Iroquois nations assembled on a neighboring Hill. I was placed beside the surgeon, whom I found in the posture of a prisoner of war as well as myself; the two other Prisoners were not there, because Those who had the disposal of them were
du chirurgien que le trouv6 en posture de prisonnier de guerre aussi bien que moy, les deux autres Cap- tifs ne se trouvèrent pas, parceque Ceux qui les auoient en leur disposition sestoient dispensez pour la chasse & les auoient menéz avec Eux C'est a mon avis ce qui rompit la partie ou qui me sauua pour cette fois la du danger, nous ne somes pas tous assemblez dit un ancien Goiogoen & apres mauoir considéré quelq 9 tems Il me dit que le priasse Dieu, Je demanday si c estoit pour mourir & on me dit que non & que le priasse seulem 1 Dieu a mon ordinaire, Et me leué donc & fis la priere en Iroquoise a fin que tout le monde l'Entendit lE prias leu pas de prier en particulier pour tous mes auditeurs. La priere finie on me fit rasseoir a terre, lon me deslia un de mes bras & peu aprés on menuoya au Camp des Onneist, a peine y fus Je rendu que plusieurs considerables dentre Eux me vinrent tesmoigner leur Ioye de ce que Iestois reuenu Ils auoient eu peur pour moy & me dirent quils nestoient pas participans du Conseil tenu pour mettre entre les mains des Onnontagués, que le Capitaine seul qui mauoit mené auoit fait un coup de sa teste, sans leur en parler que cela narriueroit plus & quon me meroit a Onneist 1. En Effet des le Lendemain Ils detachèrent deux Capitaines avec environ 30 personnes pour m'y Conduire pendant que larmée poursuivoit sa route vers Montreal.

Dans toutes les Cabanes des Onneist 1 Je fus assez bien traite pendant le voyage; Ils me prepaoroient Eux mesmes la natte & sils auoient quelq 9 chose de bon a manger ils men faisoient part des premiers, mais Ils noublioient pas le soir de me remettre Car 
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scattered hunting, and had taken them along. This is, in my opinion, what broke up the scheme, or what saved me that time from danger. "We are not all assembled," said a Goiogoen sachem; and, after looking at me for some time, He told me to pray to God. I asked him whether it was to prepare to die; and I was told No, and that I should only pray to God in my ordinary way. I accordingly rose and made a prayer in Iroquois, in order that all might understand it. I did not forget to pray in particular for all my hearers. When the prayer ended, I was made to sit down on the ground: one of my arms was unbound, and I was soon after sent to the Camp of the Onneiouts. I had scarcely reached it before several of the leading men among them came to express their joy that I had returned. They had been alarmed for me, and told me, that they had not taken part in the Council held to put me into the hands of the Onnotagueés, that only the Chief who had led me there had done it, of his own impulse, without consulting them; but that this should not occur again, and that I should be conducted to Onneiout. In fact, the next day they detached two Chiefs with about 30 men to conduct me, while the army pursued its march toward Montreal.

On my journey I was pretty well treated in all the Cabins of Onneiout; they themselves prepared a mat for me, and if they had anything good to eat, they gave me my share among the first; but at night they never forgot to put the rope around my neck, feet, and hands, and around the body— for fear, they said, lest God should inspire me to escape, and they be deprived of the advantage and glory of
Corde au Col aux pieds & aux mains & par le traurers
du Corps de peur disoient Ils que Dieu ne m'Inspira de
me sauuer & qu'ils n'eussent pas l'auantage & la gloire
de me ramener jusqu'à le5. nation mais Je nauois pas
cette pensée & Iaimois mieux mourir si Dieu le
vouloit a Onniest qui estoit le lieu de mon ancienne
mission q9. en pas un autre endroit du monde Ion
ne me chargea de rien durant Le Chemin Sinon que
sur la fin du voyage un des deux Capitaines qui me
conduisoit me donna son sac qui etoit fort léger a
porter a la dernière couchée a dix lieues donnerist
Je rencontré une Cretienne nômée Marie qui me
donna de la part de son père & de sa mere un grand
Chapelet enfilé de laton, ou il y auoit une belle
medaille de la s&. famille. Elie me dit de me le
mettre au Col, ce que Je fis heureuse rencontre qui
me remplit le Cœur de Consolation & fit quasi
perdre Esperance a la Jeunesse qui me menoit de se
pouvoir diverti a me uoier brusler a leur arrivée
selon qu'ils ont coutume de faire au premier Captif
qu'ils ameneon quand Ils sont determinez a la guerre,
mais ils la perdirent presquentierem lorsq. a deux
lieües de le5. bourgade nous rencontrasme une autre
Crestienne de la premiere noblesse dOnniest qui
mattendoit avec sa fille que Jauois autrefois baptisée
a mesme jour quelle et avec son mary qui etoit le
second Capitaine qui me conduisoit & qui ayant
quitté larmée Expres pour me conduire plus seure-
ment auoit pris le deuant deux Jours auparauant
pour avertir sa fême de mon approche Ils estoient
tous la Venus au deuant de moy avec divers petits
refraischissemens du pays dont cette femme Chres-
tienne me pourueut abondament & me demanda a
conducting me to the nation. But I had no such thought, and preferred to die if God willed it, at Onneiout, which was the place of my former mission, rather than in any other place in the world. I was not loaded with anything during The March, Except that toward the end of our journey, one of the two Chiefs who had charge of me, gave me his bag, which was very light, to carry. At the last sleeping place, ten leagues from onneiout, I met a Christian woman named Marie, who in the name of her father and mother gave me a large Rosary strung on tin, with a fine medal of the holy family. She told me to put it on my Neck, which I did. Happy meeting! which filled my Heart with Consolation, and almost made the Young braves who conducted me lose Hope of being able to enjoy themselves seeing me burnt at their arrival, as it was the custom to do with the first Prisoner brought in, when They had determined on war. But they lost it almost entirely, when two leagues from the town we met another Christian woman, of the first nobility at Onneiout, who awaited me with her daughter, whom I had formerly baptized the same day as herself; and with her husband, who was the second Chief in whose charge I was,—and who having left the army, on Purpose to conduct me more safely, had gone on two Days ahead to notify his wife of my approach. They had all Come there to meet me, with several little refreshments of that country, with which this Christian woman provided me abundantly; and she asked me to whom of Those who accompanied me I wished to be given. Then she took the Rope off my Neck, and unbound my arms. She gave me a white shirt and a Blanket of fine stuff that belonged to her daughter. Would
qui de Ceux [qui] maccampagnioient Ie voulois quelle en donnast, Ensuitte elle mosta la Corde du Col & me deslia les bras elle me donna une chemise blanche & une Couverture d'etoffe fine qui appartenoi a sa fille, auront on cru que parmy des Sauuages Il se seroit trouve une aussi genereuse amitié & une aussi grande reconnoissance dauoir receu le baptesme que celle la Cestoit la veille de s4. Laurent Et tous le matin Je mestois disposé le moins mal que jauois pu a tout ce qui pourroit arriver & a souffrir le feu sil Estoit besoin a lImitation de ce grand saint Mais l'auoit que Ieus peine a retenir mes larmes voyant la Charité & le Cœur de ces pauures Sauuages Chrestiens. Estant un peu reuenu a moy, Ie demanday si Cestoit pour orner la Victime & si Je deuois mourir a mon arriue La bonne Crestienne me dit quil ny auoit encore rien dassuré & que le Conseil donneroit en decideroit en son tems

Un Guerrier mauoit desja presté des otonniata un petit Justau Corps tout neuf quon ne me voulut pas oster pour lors & les Chrestiens mayant encore donné de nouvelles hardes Ion me fit continuer ma route avec les liurées des deux plus considerables familles donneroit de celle de L'ours et de celle de la tortue

L'on envoya incontinent avertir les anciens que jestois proche afin quils vinssent aussi au deuant de moy et quils allumassent un feu dattente endeca de la bourgade, ils y vinrent mais Ils nestoient pas tous dans la mesme disposition desprit que Ceux dont Ie viens de parler, un ancien apres mauoir salué a la Sauuage voulut par trois fois me donner un coup de poing dans le visage Mais come Iauois Les bras libres Ie paray trois fois Le Coup quasi sans que Iy fisse
any one have believed that among Savages There would be found such generous friendship, and such deep gratitude for having received baptism, as this? It was the eve of st. Lawrence's day, And all the morning I had been preparing myself, as well as I could, for whatever might befall me, and to endure the fire, if need be, in Imitation of that great saint; But I confess that I could scarcely restrain my tears on beholding the Charity and Heart of these poor Indian Christians. Having recovered a little, I asked whether It was to adorn the Victim, and whether I was to die on my arrival. The good Christian woman told me that nothing had yet been settled, and the Council of onneiout would decide in its own time.

A Warrior had already lent me, at ontonniata, a little Jacket, perfectly new, of which they did not wish to deprive me then; and, the Christians having already given me new clothes, they made me continue my journey with the livery of the two most important families of onneiout, that of The bear and that of the tortoise.11

Messengers were at once sent to notify the sachems that I was near, in order that they should also come to meet me, and kindle a fire of awaiting within the town; they came, but They were not all in the same state of mind as Those of whom I have just spoken. One sachem, after saluting me in Indian fashion, three times tried to strike me in the face with his fist; But, as My arms were free, I thrice parried The Blow, almost without reflection. And, when the Indian had desisted, they made me sit down near the sachems, And Chief Manchot, the husband of the good Christian woman, who had chosen to conduct
reflexion & le Sauuage ayant desisté on me fit asseoir auprès des anciens. Et le Capitaine Manchot mary de la bonne Chrestienne qui mauoit voulu conduire Iusq. la, les harangua et leur dit la part des autres Capitaines, qui suivoient larmée que Je ne venois pas come Captif mais comme missionnaire qui reuoit visiter mon troupeau que leur volonté estoit quon me menas dans la Cabane de Conseil & que je fusse a la disposition des agoianders ou gens daffaires du pays & non pas a la disposition de la soldatesq. ny du peuple ainsy qu'il me remettoit entre leurs mains
Et pour luy qu'il se retiroit
Un Ancien de la famille de l'ours grand amy des Anglois harangua ensuite fortement disant que Iestois du party du gouverneur de Canada qui renversoit La Cabane Iroquoise et qui auoit bruslé les bourgs des Tsonnon³a Il en dit tant que Je craignis que le feu qui estoit la ne fut allumé pour me brusler avant que lentrasse dans le bourg come Ils font quelq². fois, mais il adoucit un peu son discours, sur la fin et dit que puisq². les Capitaines auoient recomandé quon me menast en la Cabane de Conseil qui est une Cabane privilegiée. Il falloit my conduire on donna cette Comission a un home de la nation q'on appelle Skannehok³ie du pays des Loups & naturaliée chez les Iroquoise
Je passay ce mauvais pas sous la Conduitte de ce protecteur qui eut soin desloigner plusieurs Yurognesse qui me vouloient Insulter & marrester en chemin Je fus Etonné de voir la quantité de monde qui se presentoit de tous costez & lon me fit entrer en cette Compagnie dans la Cabane du Conseil qui estoit devenue Une Cabane de Guerre par
me Thus far, harangued them and told them, in the name of the other Chiefs who followed the army, that I did not come as a Prisoner, but as a missionary who returned to visit my flock; that it was their will that I should be taken to the Council Cabin and put at the disposal of the agoianders, or people who managed the affairs of the country, and not at the disposition of the soldiery or people, as he now placed me in their hands; And, for himself, he withdrew.

A Sachem of the bear family, a great friend of the English, then made a strong speech, declaring that I belonged to the side of the governor of Canada, who was overthrowing The Iroquois Cabin,\textsuperscript{12} and who had completely burned the towns of the Tsonnonwa. He said so much that I feared that the fire which was there was kindled to burn me before I entered the town, as They sometimes do; but his speech at the close grew milder, and he said that, as the Chiefs had recommended that I should be taken to the Council Cabin, which is a privileged Cabin, I must be taken there. This Commission was entrusted to a man of the nation called Skannehokwie, from the country of the Loups, and naturalized among the Iroquois.

I passed that bad country [sic. road] under the Guidance of this protector, who carefully kept aloof several Drunkards who wished to Insult me and stop me on the way. I was Astonished to see the number of people who appeared on all sides; and in this Company I was made to enter the Council Cabin, which had become A Cabin of War by the Intrigues of the english and other Enemies of the faith.

It was The Cabin of our good Christian woman,
les Intrigues des anglois et des autres Ennemis de la foy

Cestoit La Cabane de notre bonne Chrestienne car Elle my receut avec bien de l'accueil, mais il fallut bientot aprés me cacher les yurognes et les yurognesses venant de toutes costez nous assaillir & dire milles Injures a ceux & a celles qui me protegeoient Ie ttant des pierres contre la Cabanne et menaçant de tout renverser & dy mettre le feu puis que la guerre disoit on est cômancée, Il ne faut pas nous en ôter les premiers fruits qui nous en viennent, La bonne Chrestienne sa fême Gouentagrandi, ma dit quelle auoit souffert quoy qu'auec peine quon chantast la guerre dans sa Cabane, plutot que dans une autre a fin de me pouuoir plus aisement sauer la vie ou de la Conseruer au gouuerneur de Canada ou a quelq9. considérables francois silz auoient le malheur destre faits prisonnier & de vray nonseulem1. Elle ma Con- serué, mais elle a encore conserué plusieurs francois tant dans sa Cabane que dans les autres, et on peut dire que sil sest fait ou sil sen fait encore quelq9. bien dans cette mission cest a cette bonne femme aprs Dieu a qui lon en doit la premiere Louange

Deux autres Iours aprés que la furie des yurognes fut passée mes amis ouulurent me faire Juger mon proces & decidier mon sort auant que les choses saigrissent dauantage sil y auoit des Iroquois tuez a monreal ou ils etoient allez a la guerre Je fus conduit au lieu ou les chefs des deux familles de la Tortue & de l'ours etoient assemblez pour decidier de mon sort, l'un et lautre conclut quil falloit attendre le retour des Guerriers & Scauoir plus particulierement leurs Intentions et celles des
for She received me there with great welcome; but it was soon afterward necessary to conceal me, drunken men and women coming from all sides to assail us and utter a thousand Insults against those who protected me,—Hurling stones against the Cabin, and threatening to overthrow everything and to set it on fire. "Since war," said they, "is begun, we must not be deprived of the first fruits that come to us." The good Christian woman, Gouentagrandi, told me that she suffered great distress, when war was sung in her Cabin, rather than in some other, in order to be able to save my life more easily, or to Preserve that of the governor of Canada or any other frenchman of rank, if they had the misfortune to be taken prisoner. And, in fact, She has not only Preserved me, but she has also preserved several other french, both in her Cabin and in others; and it may be said that, if any good has been done or is now done in this mission, it is to this good woman after God that the first Praise is due.

On two other Days after the fury of the drunkards had passed, my friends wished to have my case Decided, and my fate settled, before matters became more exasperated, in case any Iroquois were killed at monreal, where they had gone in war. I was taken to the place where the chiefs of the two families, the Tortoise and the bear, had assembled to decide on my lot. Both concluded that they must wait for the return of the Warriors, and Know more particularly their Intentions and those of the Onmontaguez before coming to any determination; that meanwhile The town should be assigned as my prison, and that I might visit what Cabins I Chose. I remained in this State About three weeks, where I had nothing
Onnontaguez auant que de rien déterminer; que cependant on me donnoit la bourgade pour prison & que je pourrois visiter les Cabanes que je voudrois je demeuray trois semaines Enuiron dans cet Etat ou je nauois a souffrir que des yurognes qui etoient importuns & faisoient diverses menaces, dans les visites que je faisois on m'appelloit ordinairem$. Genherontatie le mort ou le mourant qui marche & Ceux qui retournoient dorange petite ville des anglois nen apportoit aucune nouvelle qui me fut favorable. Mais si d'un Costé Iaunois ces petites Croix a souffrir fîre bonne susanne & les autres Chrestiens a son exemple me furent un grand sujet de consolation; Car sans parler du soin qu'auoit de moy pour le temporel, lon m'apporoit des Enfans a baptiser on menuoyoit des malades ou des affligez a consoler des adultes venoient se confesser et me rendre Comte de l'Estat de leurs Conscience depuis mon depart, lon me venoit trouver pour prier Dieu, et pour dautres besoins spirituels Iusq9. dans les petits reduits ou lon me cachoit de peur des yurognes lon me preparoit la natte pour le dimanche Et pour les festes Et lors qu'on Etoit Importuné dans les Cabanes lon portoit la natte dans les champs, pour y prier Dieu plus a l'Escart et plus en repos.

Ce qui me consola aussi beaucoup fut deux Croix que je trouué plantées sur les tombeaux de deux chrestiens defuncts depuis mon depart de cette mission. Je ne parleray que dune pour le present Iaunois un bon chretien qui faisoit profession ouuerte du christianisme et qui chantoit sans aucun respect humain dans la chapelle lorsq9. Je demeurois autre fois Icy en qualité de missionaire Il ne soublia pas
to suffer except from the drunkards, who were Importunate and made various threats. In the visits which I made I was generally called Genherontatie—"The dead or dying man who walks;" and Those who returned from orange, a little english town, brought no tidings favorable to me. But if on one Hand I had these little Crosses to suffer, our good susanne and the other Christians, following her example, were a great source of consolation to me; For, not to speak of the care they took of my temporal well-being; they brought me Children to baptize, they sent the sick or afflicted to me to comfort; adults came to confession, and to give me an Account of the State of their Consciences since my departure. People came to me to pray to God, and for other spiritual necessities, Even in the little lurking places where they hid me for fear of the drunkards. The mat was prepared for me on sundays And holidays; And, when we Were Disturbed in the Cabins, the mat was taken into the fields, to pray God there more Apart and in greater peace.

What also greatly consoled me was two Crosses which I found, planted on the graves of two christians who had died after I left this mission. I shall speak only of one for the present. I had a good christian who made open profession of christianity, and who, laying aside all human respect, sang in the chapel when I formerly dwelt Here in the capacity of missionary. He did not in my absence forget the Esteem with which God had Inspired him for his faith, but persevered constantly in his good practices; And Having fallen from the top of a tree to the ground, crushing his whole body, He suffered
en mon absence de l'Estime que Dieu luy auoit Inspirée de sa foy, mais Il continua toujours dans ses bonnes pratiques Et Etant tombé du haut d'un arbre à terre ou Il se brisa tout le corps Il souffrit son mal durant 50 Iours qu'il survécut à Sa chute avec grande patience ainsy que les chretiens men ont asseuré, Il les fit souvent assembler pour prier Dieu pour luy sur tout aux approche de la Mort & ordonna qu'apres son deces on planta une Croix sur son tombeau pour marque qu'il auoit mourir chretien et qu'il ne reconnoissoit pour ses veritables parens que Ceux qui seroient chretiens comme luy c estoit La Coutume de ces pauures chretiens orphelins de s'assembler et prier ainsy les uns pour les autres surtout dans les maladies & dans les divers accident qui leurs arriuoient. Ceux mesme qui ne lestoient pas les Imitoient & faisoient de petits festins pour les assembler et faire baptiser leurs Enfans, & trouver par leurs prières quelques remèdes à leurs maladies soit du Corps soit desprit, d'autres mesmes témoignoient qu'ains.fois combien mon absence leur auoit donné de peine nayant personne avec qui Ils puissent vraiment se consoler ou qui put guerir leurs consciences Et qui se trouuoient souvent blessees au milieu d'une nation peruerse & dans un estrange boulversement d'Esprit ou les Ennemis de la foy et des françois portoient tout a la guerre, mais venons [a] la decision de mon procez.

L'armée des Iroquois qui fit le Coup de la [blank space in MS.] Estant de retour Il sa trouua qu'il y en auoit trois de cette nation qui y estoient demeurez entre autres un Capitaine considerable qui s'estoit enyuré et fut tué dans une Caue Il ne voulut pas se
his pains for 50 [30 — Shea] Days that he survived His fall — with great patience, as the christians assured me. He made them frequently come together to pray to God for him, especially as Death approached; and he ordered that after his death a Cross should be set up on his grave, to show that he wished to die a christian, and that he did not recognize as true kindred any but Those who became christians like him. It was The Custom of these poor orphaned christians to assemble and pray in this way for each other, especially in sickness and the various accidents that befell them. Even those who were not christians Imitated them, and made little banquets to bring them together and have their Children baptized, and find through their prayers, some remedy either for Body or mind; others sometimes expressed to me how much they had grieved for my absence, having no one with whom They could really console themselves, or who could heal their consciences, And who often found themselves shocked amid a perverse nation and in a strange disturbance of Mind, when the Enemies of the faith and of the french excited all to war. But let us come to the decision of my trial.

The Iroquois army which made the Attack on (Lachine) Having returned, It was found that three of this nation had remained there,—among others, a leading Chief who got drunk and was killed in a Cellar. He would not allow himself to be taken. This had Irritated the Irroquois Warriors, who, not satisfied with the prisoners whom they had brought, demanded that I should be presented with the others, as Being also a Prisoner. Our Christians, Fearing that the Warriors, who love Carnage and glory in killing men might cut off one of my fingers or
laisser prendre, cela auoit Irrité les Irroquois Guerriers qui nestant pas contans des prisonniers quil\'s auoient emmenez demanderent que Ie fus representé avec les autres come Estant aussi Captif; nos Chretiens Craignans que les Guerriers qui aiment le Carnage et faire gloire de tuer des hômes ne me coupassent quelq\' doigt ou me fissent quelque autre outrage pour ma cheminer a la mort me cacherent plus soigneusement que Jamais. Ils me faisoient coucher, tantot dans une Cabane tantot dans une autre et quelque fois mesme dans les Champs a\'fin que les guerriers Et les yurognes ne me pussent pas trouver, ma protectrice pas dessus tous les autres Ioignoit la prudence a son Zele pour me tirer du danger ou I estois elle alloit au dessein au deuant de ses parens qui estoient des plus considerables guerriers a\'fin de les preuenir. Elle leur raconta come Elle mauoit conservé Jusq\' au temps la quelle Estoit resolue de continuer a le faire de toutes ses forces quon ne me pourroit faire aucun mauvais traittement quelle ne le sentit vivement elle mesme, quelle ne me representeroit que lorsque les anciens sassemble-roient pour determiner du sort de tous les Captifs Et quon ne mauoit pas mis encore en liberté, Ils luy repondremonnt quelle auoit bien fait et quelle continuat a la bonne heure dans cette resolution

Enfin le Jour arriué que notre sentence deuoit estre portée nous Estions quatre qui courrions risque destre brulez, nous Comparumes tous pour estre donnez ou mis a la place des Irroquois qui auoient Esté tuez par les francois Et en suite estre Jugez en dernier ressort, Ieus le temps pendant quon Examinoit notre procez de faire confesser & donner
commit some other outrage on me, to open the way to my death, concealed me more carefully than Ever; they made me sleep sometimes in one Cabin, sometimes in another, and sometimes even in the Fields, so that the warriors And drunkards could not find me. Above all others, my protectress Combined prudence with her Zeal to extricate me from the danger I was in. With this view she went to meet her relatives, who were some of the most influential warriors, in order to anticipate them. She told them how She had preserved me Till that time, and that she Was determined to continue to do so with all her might; that no ill treatment could be done to me that she would feel deeply herself, that she would not bring me forward till the sachems assembled to decide the fate of all the Prisoners, And till I had been set at liberty. They replied that she had done well, and that, so far as they cared, she might adhere to her resolution.

At last the Day came when our sentence was to be pronounced. We Were four who ran a risk of being burned. We all Appeared to be given or to be put in place of the Irroquois who had Been killed by the french, And then to be Judged in a final tribunal. While they were Examining our case, I had time to hear the confessions of my comrades in misfortune and give them absolution. Two of them were burned: for my own part, I could only commend myself to the providence and the mercy of God. I was sent back to different Councils or from tribunal to tribunal,—because, on the one Hand, I passed among our Irroquois as a great criminal and great deceiver, who had caused their fellow-country-men to be seized under pretext of a st. John’s day
L'absolution a mes compagnons de fortune dont il y en eut deux de bruslez, pour moy je ne pouvois que me recomander a la prouidence & a la misericorde de Dieu je fus renuoyé a diuers Conseils ou de tribunal en tribunal a cause que d'un Costé [ie] passois parmy nos Irroquois pour un grand criminel et grand trompeur qui auoit fait emprisonner leur compatriottes sous pretexte d'un festin de la st. Jean et l'autre estois protegé par des chretiens dont quelques uns estoient les plus notables du pays et lon ne pouvoit me faire mourir sans les affliger

Plusieurs Cependant crurent que je n'en revien-drois pas lon mauoit desja osté le Chapellet du Col, et lon mauoit peint le visage de rouge & de noir come une victime du demon de la guerre et de la colere Irroquoise, mais la famille a qui lon cestoit desja rapporté de tout estant de nouveau rassemblée ou il fut permis aux femmes les plus considerables de se trouver, on me fit un trait d'amy en me donnant pour un Capitaine mort de maladie depuis long-temps, plutost que pour un de ceux qui auoient esté tuez a lattaque des francois en un lieu nomé la Chine au dessus de Montreal ou qui auoient esté arrestez prisonniers au fort de frontenac, & transportez en france que lon comptoit au nombre des morts ce Capitaine se nommoit Otasseté qui est un ancien nom des premiers fondateurs de la republiq9. Irroquoise, le nommé Gannassatiron qui par cette donation estoit devenu lunique maitre de ma vie en usa tres obligeamment, il ne Consulta que les guerriers de sa famille & demanda seulement ladvis des deux Chretiens qui me protegeoient le plus & qui ne manquerent pas de Conclurrent Incontinent auec luy a la
festival; and on the other, I was protected by our christians, some of whom were the most notable in the country, and they could not put me to death without afflicting them.

Many, However, thought that I would never get off; the Rosary had already been taken off my Neck, and my face had been painted red and black, as a victim to the demon of war and Irroquois wrath. But the family to which all had been already referred having assembled again, where the most important women were allowed to attend, a friendly act was done me by giving me instead of a Chief who had died long before of disease, rather than for one of those who had been killed in the attack on the french at a place called la Chine above Montreal, or who had been arrested as prisoners at fort frontenac and transported to france, who were reckoned as numbered with the dead. This Chief was named Otaseté, which is an ancient name of the first founders of the Irroquois republic. The one named Gannas-satiron, who by this donation became sole master of my life, used it very obligingly; He Consulted only the warriors of his family, and asked advice only from the two Christians who protected me most, and who of course Concurred At once with him in the assurance of life which He gave me by these words: Satonnheton Szaksi—"My elder brother, you are resurrected." At the same time, he had two of the leading sachems summoned to Report it to them: these sachems made fine speeches and congratulations, exhorting me to uphold the Interests of their nation more than I had yet done. Some Days after, a feast was given to the notables of the town. The host of Father de Lamberville, named Garakontié,
Les Anglois ne furent pas contans de la decision des Onnètts en ma faueur Ils en firent dabor des reproches a mes principaux Protecteurs Tegahoiatirion & a sa femme qui estoit leur allée en traitte chez Eux & leur auoit donne un petit billet quun Irroquois mauoit fait Escrire avec du Charbon en la presence & a la Sollicitation de ma Protectrice pour luy acheter quelques hardes qui demandoit a un Anglois de ses amis; les Anglois mescontans quon
brother of the Chief of the Onnontagué nation, and
brother of the famous Garakontié who first bore that
name, was invited to the Ceremony, where a new
name was given to me, as an authentic mark that the
Onneiouts had adopted me and naturalized me as an
Irroquois. My Rosary had also been restored to me;
and, to crown my little happiness, Gannassatiron,
fearing that I might feel hunger in his cabin, where
There was not much corn, put me in that of my
protectress, who is of the same family,—where I had
already remained for 3 Weeks, and where I had been
so well defended, And where all the Important
Councils are held. It is there that we celebrate the
holidays and sundays, and where a mat has been
prepared for me, and a little Grotto which is dedicated
to Our dying lord, *christo morituro.*

The English were not pleased with the decision
of the Onneiouts in my favor; They at first reproached
my main Protectors Tegahoiatiron and his wife, who
had gone to trade with Them, and had given them
a little note which an Irroquois had made me Write
with Charcoal, in the presence and at the Request of
my Protectress, to buy some goods for him which
he ordered of an English friend of his. The English,
displeased at their sparing my life, and wishing to
use this opportunity for my ruin, At once mounted
their horses to go promptly and report to all the
Irroquois nations that I had written very bad things.
The Christian woman, who Knew how reluctantly I
had Consented to Write the note, because I clearly
foresaw that ill-Minded heretics would make trouble
out of it, asked to see the note and recognizing it,
"Is this," She said, "the bad things that have been
Written to you? It was I who made him Write them
m’ut donné la vie voulant profiter de cette occasion pour me perdre monterent Incontinent a cheual pour aller plus promptement raconter a toutes les nations Irroquoises que Iauois escris de force, mauuaises choses La Chrestienne qui Scauoit la peine que Jauois eu a Consentir dEscrire ce billet parceque Je preuoyois bien que les heretiqº. mal Intentionnez men feroient des affaires demanda a voir ce billet. & layant reconnu sont cela donc dit Elle les mau-

uaises affaires quon vous a Escrittes. Cest moy qui les ay fait Ecrire. Et le scay quil nest fait mention la dedans que de telles choses. Il faut que Vous ayez L’Esprit bien mal fait de dire tant de mensonges, de faire si longtems parler un meschant billet dont Je Scay le Contenu & de decier ainsy un pauure Infortuné: Elle leur ferma la bouche pour cette fois, & son Mary adjoute si vous avez la guerre avec les francois battez vous bien a la bonne heure, mais ne chargez pas a tort Celuy qui nous appartient & dont les affaires sont distinguées de celle de la guerre.

Cela Nempescha pas que les Anglois nappellassent de la decision des Onneiºts aux Irroquois d’Annié & D Onmontagué, Les Caualiers firent diverses Courses pour ce Sujet aussi bien que pour leur grand dessein de guerre. Mais Inutilement pource qui me regar-
doit toutes leurs Intrigues & leurs Sollicitations nont seruy qua leur apprendre quayant Une fois donné la vie a quelquun Ce nestoit pas leur Coustume de la luy oster.

Les Anglois nayant donc que rien gagner par cette voye. Ils firent dautres tantatiiues pour me retirer diicy. Un de leur deputez me vint Un Jour faire compliment dans ma petite Grotte de la part de
there, And I know that he mentions only such and such things in it. You must have a very badly formed Mind to tell so many lies, to make all this long talk about a wretched note, of which I Know the Contents, and to slander in this way a poor Unfortunate man." She shut their mouths that time, and her Husband added: "If you are at war with the French, fight them as much as you like; but do not bring false charges against a Man who belongs to us, and whose business is very different from that of war."

This did Not prevent the English from appealing from the decision of the Onneiouts to the Irroquois of Annié and Onnontagué. Their Mounted men made several Journeys about the Matter, as well as for their great war project, but to No purpose. So far as I was concerned, all their Intrigues and their Solicitations served only to teach them that, the Indians having Once given a person his life, It was not their Custom to deprive him of it.

The English then having gained nothing by this journey, made other efforts to withdraw me from This place. One of their deputies came to me One Day, to compliment me in my little Grotto, in the name of Monsieur The Commissary at Orange, on the Condition of my Captivity, saying that He felt compassion for me, that he was making effectual Plans to deliver me and have me sent back to Quebec; that he would give two Indians for me, etc. Thereupon I assured him that, after the obligations I was under to the Onneiouts, I could not leave them. He Interrupted his Compliments to tell me that the English would not Suffer me Here; I replied that that was the affair of my brothers and of all the Onneiouts,
Monsieur Le Commissaire d'Orange sur l'Etat de ma Captivité disant qu'il me portoit compassion qu'il Songeoit efficacement a me déliurer & a me faire remener a Quebec: qu'il donneroit deux Sauvages pour moy &ce. Sur ce que je lui témoignay qu'a-près les obligations que Iauois aux Onneiûts Je ne pouuois pas les quitter. Il Interrompit ses Civilités pour me dire que les Anglois ne me Souffriroient pas Icy: a quoy je répondis que ce seroit laffaire de mes freres & de tous les Onneiûts Et qu'il falloit Saddriser a Eux. Il dit qu'il le feroit, aussitôt on me vint appeller pour assister a la harangue de cet Envoyé du général des Anglois: Il Sortit apres moy Et nous entrasmes luy par une porte & moy par une autre au lieu de L'assemblée, ou Il deuoit parler qui estoit le logis de mon frere Gannasatiron. Il dit d'abord que trois Gouverneurs Anglois tenoient leur Conseils de Guerre a Orange, Mais que Celuy de Neufyork Les Inuitoit particulièrement a les venir trouver pour faire une nouvelle alliance avec Eux. Les Deputez de toutes les Nations Irroquoises se rendirent a Orange ou Il leur fit de grandes conjoûissances du grand succez que leurs armes auoient eu depuis peu sur les françois au lieu nommé La Chine Il les Exhorta de nouveau par diuers présens a la guerre Il leur adjoûta qu'il leur abandonnoit le fort de Frontenac dont Ils se feroient aisement les Maistres puisque la Garnison y mouroit de faim. Mais larmée des Irroquois ny Estant arriuée quapres que les françois leurent abandonné, Ils neurent pas la gloire de les en auoir chassez. On y trouua encore bien des viures qui firent voir que ce nestoit point la faim qui auoit fait quitter ce poste Mais plustost la difficulté
And that he must apply to Them. He said he would do so. I was immediately summoned to attend the harangue of this Envoy of the English general: He Went out after me, And we entered the place of assembly, he by one door and I by another. The place where He was to speak was the cabin of my brother Gannasatiron. He began by saying that three English Governors were holding a Council of War at Orange, But that the Governor of New York especially Invited Them to come and meet them, and form a new alliance with Them. The Deputies of all the Iroquois Nations proceeded to Orange, where great rejoicings were made over the great success which their arms had recently had over the french at the place named La Chine. He again Exhorted them to war by various presents. He told them further that he gave up fort Frontenac to them, and that They could easily become Masters of it, as the Garrison was dying of hunger; but as the Iroquois army Did not reach it till after the french had abandoned it, They had not the glory of having driven them out. Much provision was still found there, which showed that famine had not driven them from that post, But rather that the difficulty of revictualling when necessary had induced The Governor of Canada to recall his Soldiers.  

Beside this, the English had formed the project of three armies; The first was to go by way of The River of the Iroquois, The Second by way of Lake saint Sacrement, and the Third by sea, to besiege Quebec, where the three armies were to unite.  

But This grand project did not succeed in the way They had flattered themselves: The Two land armies were broken up by a special Providence of God.
de la ravitailler lors qu'il en auroit esté besoin auroit porté Le Gouverneur de Canada den rappeller les Soldats.

Les Anglois outre cela auroit forme le dessein de trois armées La premiere deuoit aller par La Rivière des Irroquois La Seconde par le Lac du sainct Sacrement & la Troisiesme par mer pour assieger Quebec ou les trois armées deuoient se reunir.

Mais Ce grand dessein ne reussit pas comme Ils se l'estoient promis Les Deux armées de terre furent rompües par une particuliere Prouidence de Dieu La petite verolle arresta entièrement la premiere, & dissipa aussi la Seconde ou Il y auoit quatre Cens Anglois qui furent obligez de rebrousser chemin par ordre des Irroquois quon pouuoit dire au moins en ce temps la, plutost Maistres des Anglois que les Anglois ne lestoient des Irroquois

Il ne resta de cette Seconde armée quun party qui attaqua les François de la Prairie de la Magdeleine Le Gouverneur de la nouvel Yorc fit emprisonner trois ou quatre des principaux Capitaines Anglois qui auoient ramené leurs troupes Sans auoir Exe-cuté Les ordres de nous enleuer la nouvelle france ou de la Saccager. Cest de Quebec que nous apprenons la mauauaise reuscite de leur troisiesme armée Et on a bien fait de men Escrire aussy bien que de quantité dautre choses. Car sans cela les Anglois en feroient bien accroire aux Irroquois en racontant leurs victoires & leurs prouesses. Mais Dieu soit beny de ce quil a Conserué Le Canada que le danger Euité fasse sages les Gens du pays pour laduenir Bella premunt hostilia da robur fer auxilium O Deus Misericors
The smallpox stopped the first completely, and also scattered the Second, in which there were four Hundred English who were compelled to march back by order of the Iroquois,—who, at least at that time, might be said to be more Masters of the English, than the English were of the Iroquois.

Of this Second army nothing was left but a party which attacked the French at la Prairie de la Magdeleine. The Governor of new Yorc put under arrest three or four of the principal English Officers, who had brought back their troops Without having Carried out The orders to wrest new france from us, or Sack it. From Quebec we learned of the wretched failure of their third army; And they did well to Write to me about it and many other things, As but for this the English would have made the Iroquois believe them, by rehearsing their victories and prowess. But blessed be God, that he has Preserved Canada. May the danger they have Escaped teach the People of the country wisdom in the future. Bella prement hostilia, da robur, fer auxilium—O Deus Misericors.

The Fish — That is the name of the Governor of Manath or new York—has earnestly exhorted the Iroquois not to Listen to me, and especially to beware of my Letters. His side must be weak indeed, If my pen can demolish it; But It must be that the Spirit of God is working, And I Believe that it will be the sins of the English, rebels to their King, rather than my pen, which will overthrow them. Here We See and Hear of so many ill-devised plans emanating from the English, that the Iroquois, when They Are not Intoxicated, Seem much more reasonable than They.
Le Poisson Cest le nom du Gouverneur de Manath ou nouvelle York a fort recomandé aux Irroquois de ne me pas Escouter & sur tout de me donner de garde de mes Lettres son party seroit bien foible, Si ma plume le pouvoit renverser Mais Il faudroit que l'Esprit de Dieu sen meslat. Et Je Crois que ce seroit les pechez des Anglois rebels a leur Roy & a la foy plutost que ma plume qui les renuerseront, Nous Voyons et nous Entendons passer Icy tant de choses mal concertées qui viennent des Anglois que les Irroquois Semblent beaucoup plus raisonables qu'Eux quand Ils ne Sont pas Yures.

Les Onnei̇sts mayant adopté pour un nommé Otasseté qui de son uivant Estoit homme de Conseil Et qui passoit de toute ancienneté pour avoir [ét] un des Soutiens de la Nation Ils mobligent quelques fois dassister aux Conseils quand ce ne seroit que pour scauoir dequoy Il est question pour leur en faire rapport au moins quand ce sont des choses de Consequence pour le pays.

Les Anglois Et Ceux qui suivent leurs Interests Ont peine de my voir Ils voudroient bien men Exclurre Et me priuer de voix actiu et passiue, Les vrays Onnei̇sts au contraire & Ceux qui soutiennent encore Les interests de la foy & de leur terre my authorisent le plus quils peuuent, Et comme l'honneur de Dieu & de l'Eglise se trouuent bien souuent meslez dans ces sortes daffaires publiques, Le suis obligé moymesme de parler dans plusieurs occa-sions qui regardent le Service de Dieu parceque les Sauuages qui dependent des Anglois pour la traitte n'osent ordinairement rien dire qui leur puisse deplaire, Et Ie ne connois quasy que notre bonne
The Onneiouts having adopted me for one called Otassété, who in his lifetime was a member of the Council, and who was regarded from all antiquity as having been one of the Mainstays of the Nation, they oblige me sometimes to attend the Councils, if only to know what the matter in question is, to explain it to them—at least, when these are important affairs that concern the country.

It annoys the English, and those who uphold their interests, to see me there, and they would much like to exclude me, or deprive me of voting or being chosen to any position. The true Onneiouts, on the other hand, and those who still support the cause of the faith and their country, give me all the authority there that they can. And, as the honor of God and the Church is often intermingled in public affairs of this kind, I am myself compelled to speak on many occasions which regard the Service of God; because the Indians, who depend on the English for their trade, generally dare not say anything that can displease them, and I know hardly any one except our good Susanne Gouentagrandi who speaks to them boldly, and who maintains thoroughly her rank of agoianders for the faith and for the land of Onneiouts.

Gannasatiron, my brother, once spoke to them pretty boldly; for, as they were always importunate and made several attempts to get me into their hands, sometimes with the sachems, and sometimes with him, because they always referred them to him, they asked him how it came that he alone was master of my person, and not the sachems. "It is because I took him as my brother, and because I won him in war; and so far he belongs to me, as what
Susanne Gouentagrandi qui leur parle hardiment & qui soutienne for[t] bien son rang dagoïanders pour la foy Et pour la terre dOnneïts

Gannasatiron mon frere leur a aussi parlé une fois assez hardiment Car comme Ils l'Importunoient tous-jours, Et faisoient diverses tentatiues pour m'auoir tantost aupres des anciens et tantost aupres de luy parcequon les luy renuoyoit tousjours Ils luy demanderont dou venoit que luy Seul estoit le maitre de ma personne et non pas les anciens Cest que Je lay pris pour mon frere et que Je lay gagné a la guerre, Et partant Il est a moy comme ce que vous auez dans vos maisons est a vous, Mais a vray dire Je nen suis plus le maistre Il est deuenu mon ainsé Et Ien ay fait maistre les Chrestiens, sur qui vous auez bien de la peine a rien gagner Et Je vous Conseille de desister. Comme neantmoins Ils continuoient encore leurs poursuittes Il dit au Commissaire Ksiter qu'il perdit entierement lesesperance de memmener Et qu'il n'en parlat plus Iamais. Le Commissaire m'appellast Le lendemain a l'Escart Et me fit dire par un Inter-prette que Iusque a present Il auoit fait son possible pour me tirer de Captivité mais que Je ne lauois pas secondé Et que Je mauois tenu compte de toutes ses poursuittes non plus que des offres obligeantes qu'il m'auoit fait faire. Monsieur le Ministre d'Orange, Je luy respondis que Je luy estois obligé et a Mon-sieur le Ministre de leurs offres mais que Je laurois esté encore d'auantage si les offres & les Complimens auoient esté suuius de quelque bon effet, Mais que ce nauoit esté que des paroles en lair qui ne se soute-noient pas & se Contredisoient les unes les autres sans que Ieusse ueu rien de Solide, ny mesme un
you have in your house belongs to you. But, to tell the truth, I am no longer his master. He has become my elder brother, And I have made the Christians his master; And, as you will not find it easy to get much from them, I Advise you to desist.’ Yet, as They still pushed the matter, He said to the Commissary, Kwiter, that he must give up all hope of carrying me off, And that he must say No more about it. The Commissary called me Aside The next day, And told me through an Interpreter that up To this time He had done all he could to release me from Captivity, but that I had not supported him, And that I had paid no regard to all his efforts, any more than I had to the obliging offers made to me by Monsieur the Minister at Orange. I replied that I was much obliged to him and to Monsieur the Minister for their offers, but that I would have been still more so, if the offers and Compliments had been followed by any good result; But that they had been only words in the air, which did not harmonize and really Contradicted each other, without my being able to see anything Solid, or even a single word in writing on which I could rely or by which any Kind of Satisfaction was made for all that they had Unjustly made me lose at Onnontagué—which was a place in some sort privileged and Devoted to the discussion of affairs of peace, especially concerning the Irroquois nations. I said that, moreover, no matter what tempting offers at Orange might be made to me, I could Never resolve to leave the Onneiouts, to whom I was under too great obliga-
tion,—which I could Never acknowledge except by sacrificing myself, in Imitation of Jesus Christ, for their temporal And Eternal Welfare.
seul mot de lettre sur lequel je pusse me fier ou par lequel on me fit quelque Sorte de Satisfaction de tout ce qu'on m'aurait fait tres Injustement perdre a Onnottagué qui estoit un lieu en quelque façon privilégié & Consacré pour traitter les affaires de la paix sur tout le qui regardoit les nations Irroquoises, qu'au reste quelque party avantageux qu'on me fit a Orange je ne pourrois Jamais me resoudre a quitter les Onneïsts qui l'avoient trop obligation, que je ne pourrois reconnoitri qu'en me sacrifiant a l'Imitation de Jesus Christ pour leur Salut temporell Et Eternel.

Nous nous separasmes la dessus ou depuis ce temps la les Anglais mont laissé assez en repos quoy que je scache que leurs suis Icy une grande Espine au pied. Mais si je les pouuois aussi Seruir selon Dieu pour leur conversion Et pour le repos publiq. Je le ferois de tout mon Cœur Et Joubliroi tot le tort qu'ils mon fait.

De tout ce que dessus vos reverences peuuent juger combien l'ay besoin du secours du Ciel et des prieres des gens de bien pour vous engager davantage a ne nous pas Epargner, Je vous diray encore un mot de Zele de ma bonne Protectrice.

Les Iroquois d'Agnié qui a cause de leur voisinage des Anglais leurs Sont fort attachez, ont tenté de menleuer sous pretexte de venir entendre le Jour de noel les Confessions de quelques Chretiens qui sont parmy Eux Mais notre bonne Chretienne Gouentagrandi qui n'ignorait pas leur dessein. Respondit aux envoyez, que ceux qui auoient tant denuie de prier Dieu & de se Confesser le jour de Noel pouuoient venir Eux mesmes a Onneïsts Et quelle voyoit assez lartifice des Anglais au pouvoir de qui on me vouloit liurer.
Thereupon we parted, and since that time The English have left me in comparative quiet, although I know that while Here I am a great Thorn in their sides; but if I could also Serve them before God for their conversion And for the public repose, I would do so with all my Heart, And I would forget all the wrong they have done me.

From all the foregoing your reverences may Judge how much I need the help of Heaven and the prayers of good people. To induce you more earnestly not to Withhold them, I will say a word more of the Zeal of my good Protectress.

The Iroquois of Agnié—who, being very near the English, Are strongly attached to them—tried to carry me off on pretext of wishing me to come on christmas Day to hear The Confessions of some Christians who are among Them; But our good Christian Gouentagrandi, who was not Ignorant of their designs, Told the Messengers that Any who were so anxious to pray to God and go to Confession at Christmas could Themselves come to Onneiouts, And that she saw through the trick of the English, into whose hands they wished to deliver me.

Besides the porcelain that the good woman has Often given me to speak in the Councils, She has given several feasts to bring people together, And to give greater solemnity to the festivals of christmas, Epiphany, easter, etc.,—to such an extent that in these feasts we have raised the standard of holy peace; And, in case they do not wish to Hear there of Holy war, in the Hope that Heaven will be on our side, And that Those who obstinately refuse to hear the voice of God, who does not love the shedding of human blood, And who does not wish war
Outre la pourcelaine que cette bonne femme ma Souvent donnée pour parler dans les Conseils Elle a fait divers festins pour assember le monde Et pour rendre plus celebres les festins de noel, des Rois de la resurrection &ce. tellement que dans ces festins nous auons leué lestandart de la sainte paix, Et en cas quon ny veille pas Entendre de la Sainte guerre, dans l'Esperance que le Ciel sera pour nous Et que Ceux qui seront opiniatres a ne pas ecouter la voix de Dieu qui naime pas l'effusion du sang humain Et qui ne veut point de guerre si elle nest sainte tost ou tard seront punis: Et Ceux au contraire qui nous favorisent seront recompensez, au rest nous mettons tous nos petits desseins entre les mains de Dieu Et aux pieds du Crucifix ny cherchant que la gloire de son sainct nom & le salut avec le repos des peuples Ie les recommande encore aux Saincts Sacrifices & prières de vos Reverences a qui Je suis de Cœur & avec respect
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Jaurois bien encore des choses a Escrire mais le temps ne me le permet pas ce sera Dieu aydant pour une autre occasion.
unless it is holy, will sooner or later be punished,
And on the other hand Those who favor us will be
rewarded. Yet we put all our little designs in the
hands of God, And at the foot of the Crucifix, seek-
ing only the glory of his holy name, and the salva-
tion with the quiet of the nations. I commend them
once more to the Holy Sacrifices and prayers of your
Reverences, of whom I am in Heart and with respect,
My Reverend Fathers,
Your very humble and very
obedient servant in Our Lord,
Pierre Millet,
of the Society of Jesus.

I would have much more to Write, but time does
not permit. This, with God's help, will be for
another occasion.
Memoire Pour les Iroquois Chrestiens du saut en Canada

fevri 1692

MONSEIGNEUR DE PONTCHARTRAIN.

A tres humblement suplié de vouloir bien se souvenir des services que les colonies d'Iroquois Chrestiens etablies en la nouvelle france ont rendus, et rendent encore aux francois pour la defense de qui presque la moitie est perie en se battant en braves gens contre les Anglois et contre les Iroquois leurs parens, et autres sauvages nos ennemis, dont ils ont tués ou pris un bon nombre depuis la guerre. Ils les decouvrent partout et nous avertissent de leurs marche; ce que les francois ne peuvent pas faire comme eux dans les bois ou ils ont souvent atteints avec leur vitesse ordinaire divers partis qui emmenoient des Captifs francois et sauvages pour les bruler à petit feu. Ils les ont attaquez sur terre et sur les Eaux; ou ils se sont jettez en combattant, ils les y ont defaits a la nage, et leur ont enlevé leurs prisonniers qu'ils ont ramenés.

La Religion nous les a si fortement attachés, qu'ils ont méprisé les caresses, les presents, et les menaces des autres Iroquois, leurs Compatriotes qui les solici-toient d'abandonner notre party, et de retourner avec eux pour nous faire la guerre conjointement. Ils ont souffert en genereux Chretiens, et en constans amis des francois des incisions cruelles qu'ils leur
Memorial in Regard to the Christian Iroquois of the saut in Canada.

February, 1692.

MONSEIGNEUR DE PONTCHARTRAIN

Is very humbly supplicated to please remember the services that the colonies of Christian Iroquois established in new France have rendered and are still rendering to the French,—for the defense of whom almost half of these savages have perished while fighting as brave men against the English, and against the Iroquois, their relatives, and other savages, our enemies, of whom they have killed or captured a goodly number since the war. They find them out everywhere, and warn us of their marches, which the French cannot do as they can in the woods,—where, with their ordinary swiftness, they have often overtaken various parties who were bringing back French and savage Captives, to burn them at a slow fire. They have attacked the enemy on land and upon the Water, into which they have often thrown themselves while fighting; and have there, while swimming, defeated the foe, and taken away their prisoners, whom they brought back with them.

Religion has so strongly attached them to us that they have despised the caresses, the presents, and the threats of the other Iroquois, their Compatriots,—who were soliciting them to abandon our side and return with them, in order that all together might
ont fait sur le corps, la mutilation de leurs doigts, et les tourmens du feu dans lesquels plusieurs ont expiré sans qu'on aye pû ébranler la fidélité qu'ils ont voué a Dieu, et au Roy: jusques la que tous ceux et celles a qui les ennemis ont donné la vie aprez avoir été pris, sont toujours revenus vers nous pour conserver le christianisme qu'ils y ont embrassé, pour nous informer aussi des desseins des anglois, et des Iroquois, et pour nous donner des preuves incontestables qu'ils font dans nos interests.

Vu que la guerre les occupe trop pour avoir leurs besoins par le moyen de la Chasse, Sa majesté eut la bonté de leur accorder l'an passé quelque gratification en vertu de laquelle on à donné des hardes a ceux qui venoient de tuer ou de prendre des ennemis.

Il y a pareillement beaucoup de pauvres veufves, et enfans orfélins dont les peres et les maris ont esté tués a la guerre qu'ils ont entreprise pour nous, qui etant destitué du secours quils recevoient de leur chasse, sont dans une extreme disette de toutes choses. Si le Roy vouloit bien etendre sa charité jusque sur ces fidelles amis des francois elle luy seroit d'un grand merite devant Dieu, et a ces bons chretiens un nouveau motif bien engageant pour continuer leurs services. voyant qu'aprez leur mort leurs femmes, leurs enfans, et leurs pauvres parens ne seroient pas delaissez.

Il est indubitable que cette liberalité seroit tres avantageuse a la nouvelle france a qui l'on assureroit le secours de ces vaillans sauvages que les ennemis tachent par toute sorte de voyes de nous ôter parce-que leur maniere de faire la guerre dans les bois
make war against us. They have suffered, as brave
Christians and constant friends of the french, cruel
incisions that have been made upon their bodies,
mutilation of their fingers, and the torments of the
fires in which many have expired; yet these suffer-
ings could not shake the fidelity they have vowed to
God and to the King. So great has been that fidelity
that all, both men and women, whose lives the enemy
spared after capture, have always returned to us to
continue in the christianity that they have embraced
here, to inform us also of the designs of the english
and of the Iroquois, and to give us incontestable
proofs that they are acting in our interests.

Seeing that the war occupies them too much for
supplying their wants by means of the Chase, His
majesty had the goodness to grant them last year
some gratuity, by virtue of which those who have
just killed or captured enemies have been given
clothes.

There are likewise many poor widows and orphan
children whose fathers and husbands have been
killed in the war which they have undertaken for us,
who, being destitute of the help they received from
their hunting, are in an extreme want of all things.
If the King would please to extend his charity thus
far to these faithful friends of the french, it would
be a great merit to him before God; and to these
good christians a new and very attractive reason for
continuing their services, seeing that after their death
their wives, their children, and their poor relatives
would not be forsaken.

There is no doubt that this liberality would be
very advantageous to new france, to which the help
of these valiant savages would be assured. Their
les déconcerte, et qu’ils leur seroit plus aisé de nous insulter si nous en étions privés.

Pendant quelques attaques que ces Iroquois chrétiens soutirent vigoureusement l’an passé dans leur fort du saut, tout ce qu’ils avoient d’artillerie creva il plairà à Monseigneur de Pontchartrain de leur faire donner s’il luy plaist ceux petits canons, ou deux couleurines.
enemies try in all sorts of ways to take them from us, because their manner of making war in the woods disconcerts the foe, and because it would be easier for the latter to injure us if we were deprived of these allies.

During some attacks that these christian Iroquois sustained vigorously last year in their fort of the saut, all the artillery that they possessed burst. May it please Monseigneur de Pontchartrain to have them given, if he please, those little cannon, or two culverins.
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Lettre du P. Chauchetière à son frère.

A VILLEMARIE, ce 7 août 1694.

MON R. PÈRE

Pax XIe.

Pour vous faire un peu de part de nos mathématiques, je vous diray qu’ayant leu dans le petit livret de la connaissance des temps que l’eclipse de lune qui est arrivée ici le 11 janvier, et qui nous a paru la lune s’allant coucher à ouest-nor-Ouest, ne put pas vous paroistre parcequ’il y a cinq heures de distance entre vostre méridien et le vostre, et le soleil ne se levant sur nostre horison qu’à 7 heures 38 minutes, nous pouvions voir la lune; Pour ce qui est de celle du soleil qui vous arriva le 22 juin à 4 heures et un quart du soir, et arriva à nous entre onze et demie avant midi a cela de particulier que vous l’avez veu fort petite, car le disque du soleil ne vous estait couvert que de 4 doigts, et nous le vismes couvert de 8; il ne restoit du soleil qu’un croissant semblable a la lune vers son premier quartier; le milieu fut a midi et demi, la fin de l’éclipse fut à une heure, partie eclipsée estait au nor-ouest. Elle nous dura pres de deux heures. Nous ne pûmes voir celle du 7 juillet, i’en avois avery des le 22 de juin, mais comme la lune estoit couverte a son lever, elle ne nous paru que sur les 9 heures et l’eclipse avoit commencé avant 8 heures. Faites vos reflexions sur les prochaines eclipses et nous les
Letter by Father Chauchetière to his brother.

VILLEMARIE, this 7th of August, 1694.

My Reverend Father,

Pax Christi.

To give you some share in our mathematics, I may tell you that I read, in the little book about the knowledge of the times, that the eclipse of the moon that occurred here on the 11th of January, and appeared to us while the moon set in the west-northwest, could not be visible to you, because there is a difference of five hours between your meridian and ours; while, as the sun rose on our horizon only at 38 minutes past 7 o'clock, we were able to see the moon. As regards the eclipse of the sun that was visible to you on the 22nd of June at a quarter past 4 in the afternoon, and to us between eleven and half past eleven in the morning, it had this peculiarity, that you saw it as a very small one; for the sun's disk appeared to you to be covered to the extent of only 4 fingers, while to us it seemed covered to the extent of 8. There remained of the sun merely a crescent, like that of the moon in its first quarter; the eclipse was at its height at half past twelve, and it was over at one o'clock; the eclipsed part was toward the northwest. It lasted about two hours. That of July 7 was not visible to us. I had given notice of it on the 22nd of June; but, as the moon was clouded over on rising, it appeared to us only about 9 o'clock, and the eclipse had begun
envoyés. Il estoit parti de Québec une grande barque qui estoit allée à la pesche de la morue, mais deux quesches angloises estant survenues l'ont prise et débarqué une partie de l'équipage, et ont emmené l'autre à Baston. Deux vaisseaux venus de France conduits par deux braves Canadiens, capitaines de vaisseau, frères d'un de nos petits escholiers, ont pensé m'emmener avec eux à la baye d'Hudson, où ils vont faire la guerre aux Anglois et prendre le port Nelson qui a esté a nous quelque temps; j'aurois eu là une belle navigation et une petite paroisse de nos Saultois, c'est à dire de nos Iroquois chrétiens qui demeurent au Sault. J'aurois hyverné a plus de 50 de latitude, c'est à dire où le soleil l'hyver ne s'esleeve sur l'horison qu'à la hauteur des arbres et où il n'y a a bien dire qu'un crepuscule; mais le père mathématicien de Québec, nommé le père Silvie qui a desja hyverné là, y est alle. Pour venir aux nouvelles des Iroquois, on a de faibles espérances de la paix: on attend une diette générale des nations a Montréal dans un mois, si l'Iroquois ne nous trompe point. On a appris par un françois qui s'est eschappé recemment des iroquois et qui fut pris quand on me mena à cataraku il y a cinq ans, que le père Milet, captif depuis quatre ans aux iroquois et qui m'avait succédé au fort de frontenaku il fut pris, est fort considéré des gens de son village; mais qu'il a bien a souffrir des gens des autres villages et des anglais, quoique le ministre nommé d'ollius qui parle bon françois ait bien soulagé ce père dans sa captivité; c'est un vrai martyr de charité et un homme de Dieu envoyé pour convertir les Sauvages et consoler les françois captifs. Pour nous, nous sommes icy à démesler bien des choses avec nostre Evesque.
before 8. Study the next eclipses, and let us know the result. A large bark sailed from Quebek for the cod-fishery, but two English ketches appeared and captured it, landing a portion of the crew, and taking the remainder to Baston. Two vessels that came from France under the command of two worthy Canadian ship captains, brothers of one of our little pupils, nearly took me with them to Hudson’s bay, where they are going to fight the English and to take port Nelson, which was ours for some time. This would have been a fine voyage for me, and I would have had a little parish of our Saultois,—that is, of our Christian Iroquois who dwell at the Sault. I would have wintered beyond the 50th degree of latitude—that is to say, where the winter sun rises above the horizon only to the height of the trees, and where there is really only twilight. But the father who teaches mathematics in Québec, named father Silvie, who has already wintered in that region, has gone thither. To come to news of the Iroquois, we have some slight hopes of peace; we expect a general diet of the nations at Montréal in a month, if the Iroquois do not deceive us. We have learned from a Frenchman recently escaped from the Iroquois, who was captured when I was taken to catarakou five years ago, that father Milet—who has been for four years a prisoner among the Iroquois, and who succeeded me at Fort Frontenak where he was captured—is highly esteemed by the people of his village; but that he has much to endure from the people of the other villages and from the English—although the minister, whose name is d’ollius, and who speaks French well, has greatly relieved the father in his captivity. The father is a true martyr to charity, and a man of God,
Il a establi les approbations limitées; il a ordonné qu'on ne ferait point de congrégation les dimanches au matin; il a osté les communions générales; il a interdit les pp. recollets; il m'a menacé plus d'une fois d'interdit sur une affaire que j'ai eu à demesler avec luy a l'occasion du gouverneur de Villemarie, qui a esté mon pénitent de tout temps, que nostre évêque a traité d'adultère, de scandaleux, de séditeux, voulant se mettre au dessus de l'évesque. Les pères Recollets ayant présanté une protestation a M. l'évesque qui ne vouloit entendre aucune raison, ont ouvert leur église, et levé l'interdit. L'affaire ne manquera pas de faire du bruit en France; notre congéation ne se tient plus qui avait plus de 50 congréganistes. Nous avions coutume de faire tous les jeudis les saluts du St Sacrement. Monsieur l'évesque ne nous en a laissé que deux par mois, et a donné les autres a M.Mrs de St Sulpice, lesquels ne voyaient pas de bon œil les religieux establis dans leur ville. Il veult qu'on refuse la communion sans aucune raison, si ce n'est que les communions sont trop fréquentes en Canada. Son prédécesseur qui voit tout cela, est un St homme, monsieur de Laval et dit avoir esté bien trompé quand il s'est démis de son evesché en faveur de celuy qui contre son espérance nous tourmente et ne prend a tasche que d'humilier les religieux. Mon affaire est celle-ci; M. l'évesque avait fait une ordonnance par laquelle il vouloit qu'on refusast a notre gouverneur les sacrements s'il n'y avait amendement, on accusait ce gouverneur d'avoir trop de familiarité avec une veufve, sur des visites trop fréquentes, et sur des soupçons, et sur une longue habitude. Je luy promis que je ferais
sent to convert the Savages and to console the captive French. For our part we are occupied in clearing up many affairs with our Bishop. He has established limited approbations; he has ordered that we shall have no meetings of the congregation on Sunday mornings; he has taken away general communions; he has interdicted the recollet fathers; he has threatened me more than once with interdiction. This last occurred in connection with a matter that I have had to settle with him regarding the governor of Villemarie; he has always been a penitent of mine, but our bishop has styled him an adulterer, a scandalous liver, and a seditious man, who is trying to put himself above the bishop. The Recollet fathers, after presenting a protest to Monsieur the bishop, who refused to hear any reason, have opened their church and raised the interdict. This affair will not fail to produce a sensation in France. Our congregation, which contained over 50 members, meets no more. We were in the habit of holding the benediction of the Blessed Sacrament every Thursday. Monsieur the bishop allows us to do so only twice a month, and has given the others to the Gentlemen of St. Sulpice, who did not look favorably upon the religious established in their town.30 He wishes us to refuse communion, for no other reason than that communions are too frequent in Canada. His predecessor, monsieur de Laval, who sees all this, is a holy man, and says that he was greatly deceived when he divested himself of his bishopric in favor of him who, contrary to his expectations, harasses us, and seeks only to humiliate the religious. My case is this: Monsieur the bishop had issued a decree by which he ordered us to refuse the sacraments to our
de mon costé, comme j'avais toujours fait et que je ferais mon devoir. Cecy se passa au commencement du carême; pendant le carême il fit diverses assemblées et publia douze cas réservés. Il n'y en avait qu'un dans ce diocèse qui estoit pour les françois qui pechaient avec les sauvagesses. Mr l'évesque d'a présent dit que dans son dernier voyage de France, les évèques de France lui avaient dit que c'estait inouy qu'un diocèse fût sans cas réservés: sur cette raison il en a mis. Je fus trouver Monseigneur pour luy demander pouvoir d'absoudre d'un cas réservé, et alors il me traite comme un petit écholeur, et me fit bien des questions, et voulut taxer la pénitence sans sçavoir le mal, me demandant si les personnes demeauraient dans l'occasion d'inceste, c'estoit la matière. Je vis qu'il se défiait bien de moy et de ma morale. Cependant je me soumis à tout une fois pour toutes. Il voulut me tenter et me faire parler sur nos privilèges: mais je me tiens bien réservé sur ce sujet. Quelques jours après, les pâques approchant je fus le consulter sur les moyens qu'on pouvait prendre pour nostre gouverneur. Il fit en homme de cour, me donnant du galimathias pour m'engager et en cas qu'il n'eust pas réussy, jeter toute la case sur moy. Cependant je m'en suis tiré le plus adroitement que j'ay pu et nostre gouverneur a fait ses pâques à Québec, et ma conduite a été approuvée de nos supérieurs; il n'y a eu que nostre Evêque qui m'ait blasmé.

De la mission du Sault choses admirables. Pour ce qui regarde nos Sauvages ils ont continué cette année dans leurs ferveurs comme ils ont coutume de faire. La troupe de Catherine (dont je vous
governor, unless there were an improvement in his conduct. The governor was accused of being on too familiar terms with a widow,—on account of too frequent visits, of suspicions, and of a long-continued habit. I promised him that, for my part, I would act as I have always done, and would do my duty. This happened at the beginning of lent. During lent he held several meetings, and proclaimed twelve reserved cases. There was but one in this diocese, and it related to the French who sinned with the savage women. Monsieur the present bishop says that, on his last journey to France, the bishops in that country told him that such a thing as a diocese without reserved cases was unheard-of; for that reason he established some. I went to ask Monseigneur for authority to give absolution in a reserved case. He treated me like a little school-boy; he put many questions to me, and wished to allot the penance without knowing the evil,—asking me whether the persons lived in the opportunity for incest,—that was the matter. I saw that he was very suspicious of me and of my morality. Nevertheless I submitted to everything, once for all. He wished to tempt me and make me speak about our privileges; but I was very reserved on this point. Some days afterward, as Easter was approaching, I went to consult him on the measures to be taken with respect to our governor. He acted like a man of the court, treating me to a rigmarole in order to entangle me, and, in the event of his being unsuccessful, to cast the blame on me. Nevertheless, I extricated myself as well as I could; our governor performed his duties at Québec and my conduct was approved by our superiors; our Bishop alone blamed me.
envoyais la vie l'an passée, je ne scay si vous l'avez reçue parcequ'un de nos navires se perdit retournant en France, et peut-être ces papiers estoient-ils dedans, car vous ne m'en parlez pas, j'y avais mis son portrait.) La troupe de Catherine continue dans la pratique des vertus les plus chrestiennes et dans les pratiques héroïques qu'elle a entrepris: cet hiver les plus endurcis furent touchés de Dieu et firent une action qui mérite d'être ecrpite; elle a été appelée hotoïongannandi c'est à dire pénitence publique parcequ'elle se fit au nom de tous: les hommes assemblés selon les formes sauvages, c'est à dire en festin détestèrent l'ivrognerie qui les dominait, ce qui se fit en cette sorte; après avoir convenu ensemble sur ce qu'ils pourraient faire pour satisfaire à Dieu, ils conclurent qu'il fallait que chacun parlast pour soy. en plaine assemblée, et que ceux, ou qui par maladie, ou par autre raison ne pourraient pas le faire feront parler quelqu'un en leur nom: cela se fit pour se préparer aux fetes de noël. chacun parla selon que l'esprit de penitence les faisait parler, et quelques uns parlèrent plus par les larmes qui sortoient en abondance de leurs yeux que par leurs paroles. entrecoupées de soupirs. L'effet a suivy les paroles: les femmes dont le démon était le jeu, la vanité et la volupté, on entièrement renoncé au jeu; il y a un an qu'on n'en entend plus parler. Il se fait parmy elles des confraries, et surtout parmy les jeunes filles pour s'entraider mutuellement à vivre en chrétiennes et se préparer aux actions les plus héroïques.

Il y a deux ans que deux sauvagesses furent prises par les iroquois et brulées par les mains de leurs propres parents en haine du christianisme aussy
I have admirable things to tell of the Sault mission. As regards our Savages, they have continued this year as fervent as they are accustomed to be. Catherine’s band (I wrote you her life last year. I know not whether you have received it because one of our ships was lost while returning to France, and those papers were perhaps on it, and you do not speak of it. I had placed her portrait therein.) Catherine’s band continue in the practice of the most christian virtues, and in the heroic exercises that they have undertaken. Last winter the most hardened were touched by God, and performed an act that deserves to be written down. It was called hotoumongannandi, that is to say, “public penance,” because it was done in the name of all. The men, gathered together according to the savage custom,—that is, at a feast,—expressed their detestation of drunkenness, which mastered them. This was done as follows: after agreeing together as to what they could do to give satisfaction to God, they came to the conclusion that each should speak for himself in full meeting; and that they who on account of illness, or for any other reason, were unable to do so, should have some one speak in their names. This was done to prepare for the festival of christmas. Each spoke as the spirit of penance moved him; and some did so more eloquently by the tears that flowed in abundance from their eyes, than by their voices broken by sobs. Words were followed by results; the women, whose demons were gaming, vanity, and voluptuousness, completely abandoned the first of these; for a year, we have heard no more about it. Confraternities are being founded among them, and especially among the young girls, with the object of mutually
bien qu'en haine du Sault. La 1ère, était une veufve, la 2e. une jeune femme de 22 ans qui avait un petit enfant; elles étaient allées chercher des noix dans le bois, elles y furent prises. On les mena comme esclaves et on les traita très-mal par les chemins. Un français qui a vu l’histoire, et qui s’est eschappé depuis, raconte ceci par toute la ville. La plus jeune arrivant au village, reçut mille coups de couteaux et une graisle de coups de bastons, mais d’une façon si résignée et si patiente qu’elle touchait tout le monde. On ne laissait pas de la charger des paquets et des hardes des chasseurs; elle arriva donc dans la cabane ainsy mal-traitée, toute couverte de sang, les épaules toutes enflées: en y entrant, dans sa propre cabane, elle fut regardée comme une beste de ses parents: l’endroit où elle s’assit fut marqué par le sang qui sortait continuellement de tout son corps; et pendant une si affliction, on ne l’entendait que prier et remercier Dieu. Elle mourut dans le feu dans lequel on la jetta bientôt après son arrivée en vray martyr. La veufve qui fut aussi brûlée, commença son martyr en cette façon: quand elle fut au poteau elle s’agenouilla et exhorta l’assemblée à remercier Dieu de la grace qu’il luy faisait de souffrir pour luy et les exhorta à se faire chrestiens, et à quitter leurs méchantes coutumes: elle disait souvent dans le tourment: mon Dieu, pardonnez leur, car ils ne sçavent ce qu’ils font; après qu’elle eut fait le signe de la croix, on luy appliqua les fers qu’elle voyoit sans frayeur, et comme si le corps qui souffrait n’eust pas esté a elle. Quand elle fut toute brûlée, on la détacha, et aussitôt elle alla se remettre à genoux sur les charbons.
assisting one another to live as Christians, and to prepare themselves for the most heroic actions.

Two years ago, two savage women were captured by the Iroquois, and burned by the hands of their own kindred, out of hatred for Christianity, as well as hatred for the Sault. The 1st was a widow; the 2nd a young married woman 22 years old, who had a little child. They had gone to gather nuts in the woods, when they were captured. They were carried away as slaves, and were very badly treated on the way. A Frenchman who was a witness of the occurrence, and who afterward escaped, related the following throughout the town. When the younger woman reached the village, she received innumerable stabs from a knife, and a shower of blows from clubs—but with such patience and resignation that all the people were touched. The hunters did not fail to load her with their packs and clothes. She reached the cabin after having been thus ill-treated, covered with blood and her shoulders galled. On entering her own cabin she was looked upon by her relatives as a beast; the place where she sat was marked by the blood that continually flowed from the whole of her body; but throughout her great affliction she was heard only to pray to God and to thank him. She died, a true martyr, in the fire, into which she was cast shortly after her arrival. The martyrdom of the widow, who was likewise burned, began in this wise: when at the stake, she knelt and exhorted all present to thank God for the favor that he conferred on her of suffering for him; and she also exhorted them to become Christians, and to forsake their evil customs. During the torture she frequently exclaimed: "My God, forgive
de feu; elle tomba, quelqu’un luy allant arracher la chevelure elle se réveilla et donna encore des signes des sentiments de la pieté qu’elle avait dans le cœur; Enfin elle rendit sa bienheureuse âme en priant et se repentant de ses péchés et soupirant après la croix. J’ai été long temps le confesseur de l’une et de l’autre, et puis dire qu’une si heureuse fin a été la récompense d’une bonne vie, Cette bonne veufve avait perdu son mary il y avait long-temps, et n’avait qu’un fils qu’elle a laissé bien instruit, et elle vivait dans toutes les vertus que st Paul demande d’une veufve L’autre était mariée fort jeune avec un fantasque et inconstant mari avec lequel cepen- dant elle faisait bon ménage. Elle estoit l’aisnée de deux sœurs dont la cadette est encore au sault, leur mère les laissa fort jeunes. Cependant après la mort de cette bonne mère les deux filles faisaient elles leur menage très-bien et avec l’édification de tout le monde. On ne parle icy en ville que de la mort édifiante de ces deux personnes. Si on bannis- sait la boisson parmi les sauvages, on convient qu’ils feraient honte aux vieux chrestiens de l’Europe dans la facon de vivre et dans la pratique genereuse de la vertu, Mais il faut que notre eglise ait sa part de la persecution que le diable fait au christianisme par la boisson, et nostre évesque qui est si zélé n’a jamais osé ouvrir la bouche encore pour bannir l’yvrognerie de son diocese. Ce vice et la guerre sont deux grandes oppositions au christianisme qui ne peut subsister parmy des esprits foibles durant de si grandes tentations. Nous souhaitons tous, comme st. Franc. Xavier, nous voir si loin des frangois avec nos chers sauvages que nous n’ayons plus telles
them, for they know not what they do.’ After she had made the sign of the cross, they applied the irons. She gazed on these unflinchingly, and as if the body that suffered were not hers. When she was burned all over, she was untied, and at once knelt on the glowing coals; she fell, but, when some one tried to tear off her scalp, she came to herself and gave still further expression to the sentiments of piety that filled her heart. Finally she surrendered her blessed soul while praying, repenting of her sins, and sighing for the cross. I was for a long time the confessor of both these women; and I can say that this so happy ending was the reward of a good life. This good widow had lost her husband long before, and had but one son whom she left well instructed; she lived in the practice of all the virtues that st. Paul demands of widows. The other woman had been married, when very young, to an exacting and inconstant husband, with whom nevertheless she lived in peace. She was the elder of two sisters, the younger of whom is still at the sault; their mother was taken from them while they were very young. Nevertheless, after the death of that good mother the two girls lived together very happily, and to the edification of all. People in the town still speak of the edifying death of these two persons. If liquor were banished from among the savages, it is admitted that they would shame the old christians of Europe by their manner of living, and by their noble practice of virtue. But our church must have a share of the persecution that the devil wages against christendom by means of liquor; and our bishop, who is so zealous, has not yet ventured to open his mouth to banish drunkenness from
pierres d'achappement. Nous voyons dans ces sauvages les beaux restes de la nature humaine qui sont entièrement corrompus dans les peuples policés. De toutes les 11 passions ils n'en ont que deux; la colère est la plus grande; mais encore en ont-ils peu dans l'excès lors de la guerre. Vivre en commun sans procès, se contenter de peu sans avarice, estre assidus au travail, on ne peut rien voir de plus patient, hospitaliers, affables, libéraux, modérés dans le parler; enfin tous nos pp. et les francois qui ont fréquenté les sauvages estiment que la vie se passe plus doucement parmy eux que parmy nous. La foi qui trouve toutes ces préparations y fait un progrès surprenant. Ils souhaiteraient n'avoir jamais connu que les robes-noires: ils répètent cette parole, quelle confusion pour nos francois chrestiens! Mon occupation sera cette année comme l'an passé, c'est à dire d'estre protorégent de Villemarie avec 12 ou 15 écholiens et j'enseigne les mathématiques à certains jeunes gens officiers dans les troupes. Nous avons les dimanches nos confessionnaux qui nous occupent et les premiers du mois c'est le plus souvent moy qui presche: et quoique les messieurs de s'. Sulpice ne gardent qu'un certain extérieur avec nous, cependant les grandes fêtes nous allons au chœur avec eux entendre l'office et chanter vespres et mesme aux processions. Il y a entre eux et nous une convention que nous dirons pour eux chacun une messe, et ils en disent pour nous une fois l'an, nous à la fête de la présentation de la sª Vierge, et eux pendant l'octave de sª Ignace; et quand nous mourons nous faisons les suffrages accoutumés des defunts: cependant ils sont fort hierarchiques. L'ordre de notre collège est d'entrer a 9 h. et la messe se dit à dix; le soir
his diocese. *This vice and war* are two great obstacles to Christianity, which cannot maintain itself in weak minds amid such strong temptations. We all desire, as did St. Francis Xavier, to see ourselves so far away from the French with our beloved savages that we may no longer have such stumbling-blocks. We see in these savages the fine remains of human nature which are entirely corrupted in civilized nations. Of all the 11 passions they experience two only; anger is the chief one, but they are not carried away to excess by it, even in war. Living in common, without disputes, content with little, guiltless of avarice, and assiduous at work, it is impossible to find people more patient, more hospitable, more affable, more liberal, more moderate in their language. In fine, all our fathers and the French who have lived with the savages consider that life flows on more gently among them than with us. The faith, finding all these predispositions, makes astonishing progress with them. They wish that they had never seen any but the black gowns; and they repeat this to the confusion of our French Christians!

*My occupation this year will be the same as during the last*—namely, *that of proto-regent of Villemarie, with 12 or 15 pupils*; and I teach mathematics to some young men who are officers in the troops. On Sundays we have our confessions, which keep us busy; and on the first Sunday of the month it is most often I who preach. And although *the gentlemen of St. Sulpice* observe only certain outward relations with us, nevertheless on the principal feasts we go with them into the choir to hear the office, and chant vespers, and even in the processions. *There is an agreement between them and us that we shall each say a*
j’entre à 3 h et à 4 heures je fais la mathématique jusqu’à cinq. Le R. P. Supérieur n’attend que la paix pour pouvoir m’envoyer aux iroquois ou nostre père captif, le R. P. Millet fait mille biens, il a toute liberté dans son village et il est le refuge des français esclaves comme lui et des sauvages convertis. Il nous écrit et nous luy écrivons par les sauvages mesmes, et sans les Hollandois id est anglois nous serions encore bien receus parmi ces peuples. Vous nous faites le recit de la misère de france, ce n’est pas ainsi dans ce pays, le bled y est commun, on a fait du citre au lieu de vin et les arbres s’y multiplient tous les jours avec succès, nous y avions l’an passé d’excellents melons, mais cette terre est fort hétéroclite pour les plantes qui veulent de la chaleur. L’on prétend cependant cette année faire du vin, car il y a icy proche une vigne appartenant aux Messieurs qui produit du raisin de france. On ne sait pas encore ce que le pays peut porter parce-qu’on ne s’attache qu’a avoir du bled et du foing; les pommiers sauvages et de pepin, portent de fort bonnes pommes et les branches prennent de bouture facilement; les pechers y portent abondamment, mais comme la vigne, c’est à dire que le fruit est tout à terre, parce-qu’il faut couvrir cet arbre de paille ou d’autre chose au mois d’avril de peur qu’il ne gele: les poiriers sont plus délicats j’en vis un qui fleurit l’an passé deux fois, une fois au printemps, et l’autre fois au coeur de l’esté. On a vu cette année un pommier chargé de grosses pommes en juin et qui avait une de ses branches toute en fleur. Les cerisiers n’y produisent presque pas de fruit, ils ne font que fleurir et pousser des branches et des racines en si grande quantité qu’il se fait une
mass for them, and they say one for us once a year,—we on the feast of the presentation of the blessed Virgin, and they during the octave of St. Ignatius; and when any one dies on either side, we say the usual prayers for the dead. Nevertheless, they are very hierarchical. The order of our college is to enter at 9 o'clock, and the mass is said at ten. In the afternoon, I enter at 3 o'clock; and, at 4, I teach mathematics until five. The Reverend Father Superior is waiting only for the peace to send me among the Iroquois where our captive father, the Reverend Father Millet, is doing a vast amount of good. He enjoys full liberty in his village, and is the refuge of the French who, like him, are slaves, and of the converted savages. He writes to us and we write to him, through the savages themselves; and, were it not for the Dutch,—that is, the English,—we would be once more welcome among those tribes. You inform us of the misery that prevails in France; but it is otherwise in this country. Grain is common; cider is made, instead of wine; and trees are successfully raised, becoming continually more numerous. Last year we had excellent melons; but this country is very unreliable for plants that require heat. However, it is asserted that wine will be made this year; for close by is a vineyard belonging to the Gentlemen, which yields French grapes. What the country can produce is not yet known, because we try to grow only wheat and hay. The wild apple-trees, and those that are raised from seeds, bear very fine apples, and the branches are easily grafted. The peach-trees produce abundantly, but like the vine,—that is, the fruit is all on the ground, because the tree has to be covered with straw or other protection until the month of April, lest it freeze. The pear-trees
forêt d'arbres au pied, mais on ne sait pas les faire retenir. il y a des prunes noires qui sont comme du damas noir lesquelles passent l'hyver dans l'arbre et sont excellentes au primtemps. J'en ai mangé au pied de l'arbre à l'ascension qui estant de l'an passé: le froid les cuit comme le feu et deviennent comme celles qui ont passé par le four: le soleil les ramollist. Il y a des coings assez beaux, mais l'arbre vient comme les peschers, il faut le couvrir l'hyver. Cette année nous avons eu rareté dans nostre jardin, c'est un lys blanc; il n'y en a point eu encore ici. Les mm. amassent de la pierre pour faire un beau clocher: le leur est comme un des clochers de nostre église de poitiers, mais de bois sur la charpente; mais l'autre sera de pierres. On fit à la pentecôte la dédicace de leur église, cérémonie qui n'avait jamais été vue à Montreal: Mgr béni aussi nostre Chapelle, à laquelle cérémonie je fis le sousdiacre d'honneur et le père Vaillant le diaire. Il nous fit ce plaisir en s'en allant, c'est un prêtre très zélé, mais trop jeune pour le pays. Je vous envoie un morceau de pain venu de 500 lieues d'ici, il vient des illinois il est fait de nefles ou cormes; il a fort bon goût le poil que vous y verrés est du poil de beuf lequel beuf a comme la crinière d'un cheval qui lui pend sur le devant de la teste. J'ay vu passer icy le père pinet, car il n'est demeuré qu'une nuit et un jour; d'icy il est allé au sault attendre son canot qui devait passer la rivière pour le prendre. Nous n'avons point eu d'este cette année, car depuis l'eclipse ou le 22 juin tous les premiers quartiers de lune ont esté fort pluvieux et la terre n'a point echauffé. Nous n'avons
are more delicate; I saw one that blossomed twice last year—once in the spring, and once during the course of the summer. This year we saw an apple-tree loaded with large apples in June, which had one branch all in blossom. The cherry-trees bear hardly any fruit; they do nothing but blossom and shoot out branches and roots—in such numbers that a forest of trees grows up at their feet, but the people do not know how to keep them down. There are black plums resembling black damsons, which remain on the trees during the winter, and are excellent eating in the spring. I have eaten some at the foot of the tree, on ascension day, which had been borne in the previous year. The cold cooks them as does fire, and they become like those that have gone through the oven; the sun softens them. There are quinces that are fairly good, but the tree grows like the peach-tree, and has to be covered during winter. This year we have had a rare flower in our garden, a white lily; there have been none here as yet. The gentlemen are preparing stone to build a fine steeple; theirs is like one of the steeples of our church in poitiers, but is made of wood resting on the framework; the other will be built of stone. On pentecost the dedication of their church took place, a ceremony never before witnessed in Montreal. Monseigneur also blessed our Chapel, at which ceremony I acted as subdeacon of honor, and father Vaillant as deacon. He did us this honor on going away; he is a very zealous prelate, but too young for the country. I send you a piece of bread which has come from a place 500 leagues from here. It comes from the ilinois country; it is made of medlars or services, and has a very good taste. The fur
point eu de melons cette année, à peine aurons-nous de la semance. c'est ce que je n'ai pas encore vu à Montréal et chacun s'en estonne; cependant les arbres fruitiers sont bien changés de pommes. on fera du citre en peu de temps dans ce pays et même du vin puisque les mm. du Séminaire espèrent dans peu pouvoir se passer des vins de France. Plusieurs ont de la vigne dans leurs jardins et le raisin y est fort bon. Nous sommes à 45 de latitude comme Limoges à la suppuration de Clavius, qui ne se peut trompu qu'en minute à cause que l'étoile méridienne s'approche encore du pole et que l'apogée du soleil est à présent dans le scorpion. Je ne scay ce que je deviendrai. Comme notre collège de villemarie n'est pas fondé, on n'est pas d'avis d'y entretenir davantage un régent. Nous enseignons néanmoins et je me prépare à continuer ma mathematique. J'ai deux ou trois de mes disciples sur les vaisseaux et j'en ay un qui est souspilotte dans un navire du Roy. Cependant notre Révérend Père Supérieur me dit toujours de me tenir prêt pour aller aux iroquois si la paix se fait ou pour aller à la baie d'Hudson.

Je me porte assez bien: il ny a que deux jours cependant que j'avais un grand mal de tête. J'ai peine à lire quelquefois sans lunettes, je ne m'en sers pourtant pas encore. Je fus il n'y a que deux jours voir Mr l'intendant pour voir s'il n'y aurait pas le moyen d'avoir le congé de Pierre Moreau qui estoit autrefois de la compagnie de Mr de la chassaigne, il est à présent à contrecoeur; son congé ne sera pas pour cette année. Je voudrais faire quelque chose à la considération du père Sadry pour l'amour de vous.
that you will see in the package is that of the ox, which has a mane like that of a horse, hanging on the front of its head. I saw father pinet while he passed through here, but he remained only a night and a day; from here he went to the sault, to wait for his canoe, which was to cross the river to get him. We have had no summer this year; for, since the eclipse or June 22, the weather has been very rainy during the moon's first quarters, and the earth has not become heated. We have had no melons this year; we shall barely have enough for seed. This has never yet been seen at Montréal and every one is surprised at it. Nevertheless, the apple-trees are well loaded with fruit; cider will soon be made in this country, and even wine,—for the gentlemen of the Seminary hope shortly to be able to do without wine from France. Many have vines in their gardens, and the grapes are very fine. We are on the 45th parallel of latitude, as is Limoges, according to the computation of Clavius,—who can be mistaken only as to minutes, because the meridian star still approaches the pole, and the sun's apogee is at present in the scorpion. I know not what will become of me. As our college of Villemarie is not endowed, we are not of opinion that a teacher should be maintained there any longer. We teach, however; and I am preparing myself to continue my mathematics. I have two or three of my pupils on the ships, and one is second pilot on board a King's ship. Nevertheless, our Reverend Father Superior always tells me to hold myself ready to go to the Iroquois, if peace is made; or to go to Hudson's bay.

I am in fairly good health; only two days ago, however, I had a very violent headache. I find it difficult sometimes
Saluez, je vous prie, tous nos bons amis, ceux de ma voûte et surtout le père Jaques de la nouhe; il ne se souvient peut-être plus de moy.

Adieu, mon cher Père et cher frère, je ne cesse de me souvenir de vous à l'autel et ailleurs,

Claude Chauchetière

de la Compagnie de Jésus.

Il faut prescher et je n'ay point de sermons.

[Addressed: "A mon Révère Père le P. Jean Chauchetière de la compagnie de Jésus à Limoges."]
to read without spectacles; however, I do not use them yet. I went only two days ago to see Monsieur the intendant, to ascertain whether it would not be possible to obtain the discharge of Pierre Moreau, who formerly belonged to Monsieur de la chassaigne's company, and who is now at contrecœur; his discharge cannot be obtained this year.\textsuperscript{23} I would like to do something for the sake of father Sadry, through love for you.

I beg you to present my greeting to all of our good friends, to those of my year, and especially to father Jaques de la nouhe; he probably no longer remembers me.

Farewell, my dear Father and dear brother; I never cease to remember you at the altar and elsewhere.

\textbf{Claude Chauchetière,}
\textit{of the Society of Jesus.}

I must preach, but I have no sermons.
[Addressed: "To my Reverend Father, Father Jean Chauchetière, of the society of Jesus, at Limoges."]
Lettre du P. Claude Chauchetiere, missionnaire au Canada, au P. Jacques Jouheneau, à Bordeaux.

A VILLEMARIE, ce 20 Sept. 1694

M. R. P.

Pax X\textsuperscript{ii}

Nous sommes dans l'attente de la paix avec les Iroquois et dans l'espérance que les pourparlés que nous avons avec eux réussirant un jour. Ce que aurait desja réussi si les Anglais n'y mettaient pas d'obstacles par leurs conseils, par leurs présents et par leurs armes. Ils font ce qu'ils peuvent pour partager la terre avec nous. Ils ont avancé cette année dans les terres vers les Illinois et les Miamis, qui sont vers le sud, à 40 degrés lat. nord, où nous avons de belles missions que les Anglais et Iroquois auront bientôt détruites, s'ils y sont établis. Il y a 8 jours que deux nations iroquoises vinrent demander la paix, mais tandis que deux sont venues à Montréal, 3 sont allées à Orange parler aux Anglois, savoir les aniez, les Onneiouts, les Onnontagués; et les deux qui sont descendues par icy sont les Goiog'sens et les Tsonnontoiëans; on a refusé leurs présents, et on leur a dit que nostre chaudière était encore haute et qu'on ne leur donnait que 30 jours de délai après lesquels nous aurons une plus grande guerre que celle que nous avons eu avec les sauvages si ce n'est que Dieu qui conserve ce pays par une providence
Letter by Father Claude Chauchetiere, missionary in Canada, to Father Jacques Jouheneau, at Bordeaux.

VILLEMARIE, this 20th of September, 1694.

MY REVEREND FATHER,

Pax Christi.

We expect peace with the Iroquois and hope that the negotiations that we have had with them will some day be successful. They would already have been so, had not the English opposed obstacles to it by their counsels, by their presents, and by their arms. They are doing what they can to divide the land with us. This year, they have advanced into the interior in the direction of the Illinois and the Miamis,—who live toward the south, at 40 degrees of north latitude; and among whom we have fine missions, which the English and the Iroquois would soon destroy if they once established themselves there. Two iroquois nations came, 8 days ago, to sue for peace; but, while these two came to Montréal, 3 went to Orange to confer with the English,—namely, the aniez, the Onneiouts, and the Onnontaguës; the two that came down here are the Goiogwens and the Tsonnontouans. We refused their presents, and told them that our kettle was still hung; and that we gave them a delay of only 30 days. After that, we shall have war on a larger scale than we have had with the savages, unless God, who preserves this country through an extraordinary
extraordinaire ne nous aide, comme nous espérons, 
par les prières des bons Chrétiens du Sault de St Xavier, 
notre chère mission, ou la ferveur est toujours la même, 
or Dieu se fait bien voir dans la personne de ces pauvres 
Sauvages qui continuent à embrasser les plus belles 
pratiques de la vie chrétienne et religieuse. Nous y 
comptons trois ou 4 martyrs, brûlés par leurs propres 
parents dans leurs propres cabanes, à cause qu’ils n’ont pas 
voulu quitter la foi et les François. Je les connaissais 
tous, et en ai souvent confessé quelques uns; il y a 
parmi ceux-là une jeune femme, laquelle fut prise 
il y a un an à une lieue de nostre village: elle étoit 
nourrice et avait un petit enfant de deux ans à son 
col. Elle fut emmenée à son pays, ou elle fut très 
mal reçue. Elle eut la bastonnade si rudement que 
l’on nous a rapporté qu’il n’y avait endroit sur son 
corps qui ne fût tout en sang, et pour marque de ceci 
on rapporte qu’ayant jeté un paquet qu’on luy avait 
mis sur le dos, sur la natte ou on luy dit de s’assoyer, 
tout aussy tôt la natte fut toute couverte de sang. 
Peu de temps après on attacha son petit enfant à son 
col pour le brusler avec la mère. Les François qui 
sont esclaves aux Iroquois sont témoins oculaires de 
toute cette boucherie et ne peuvent nous raconter 
ces choses sans pleurer et sans tirer des larmes des 
yeux de ceux qui les escoutent. Ainsi on ne dira 
plus que les Jésuites en font accroire au monde 
quand ils parlent de leurs Sauvages, qui ne sont 
sauvages que de nom ou d’habit. Les François 
s’échappent tous les jours et viennent à Montréal. 
Les Iroquois en ont rendu 13.

Si les nations européennes avec leurs eaux de vie et 
leur libertinage ne détruisaient pas les travaux des
providence, come to our aid. We hope that he will do so, in response to the prayers of the good Christians of Sault de St. Xavier, our beloved mission, where the same fervor prevails; where God manifests himself in the persons of those poor Savages, who continue to embrace the best practices of a Christian and religious life. We count three or four martyrs there, who have been burned by their own kindred in their very cabins, because they refused to abandon the faith and the French. I knew them all, and have frequently confessed some of them. Among them was a young woman who was captured, a year ago, a league from our village. She was nursing, and had a little child, two years old, hanging at her neck. She was taken to her own country, where she was very badly treated. She was beaten so severely that we are informed that there was not a single part of her body that was not covered with blood; and, to prove this, it is related that when she threw down a pack which had been placed upon her back, on the mat whereon she was told to sit, the mat was at once covered with blood. Soon afterward, they bound her little child to her neck, to burn it with the mother. The French who were slaves among the Iroquois were eyewitnesses of all this butchery, and cannot relate these things to us without weeping, and without drawing tears from the eyes of their listeners. After such instances, it will no longer be said that the Jesuits are deluding people when they speak of their Savages who are savages only in name or in costume. The French are continually escaping, and coming to Montréal. The Iroquois have given up.

If the European nations did not, with their brandy and their licentiousness, destroy the missionaries'
missionnaires, nous aurions de belles églises dans ce pays.

Vous aurez appris les brouilleries qui sont entre Mgr de Quebec et les Recollets. Il a interdit leur église eux ayant obei un mois ou environ, l'ont ouverte. Ils leurs a fait des monitions, ils ont persisté et puis ont montré leurs privileges qui disent qu'un évêque ne peut interdire leur eglise qu'en mesme temps la ville ne s'oblige a les nourrir. Cette guerre ecclesiastique entre les M.M. de S. Sulpice et les religieux est pire que la guerre des Iroquois a cose du scandale et de la difference qu'il y a entre ces temps icy et ceux de mon arrivée au Canada, ou ie trouvé entre les ecclésiastiques et les religieux cor unum et anima una. Dieu ne laisse pas de nous bénir, parceque la récolte a été bonne quoyque depuis l'eclipse du mois de juin le temps ait été extrême-ment pluvieux et tous les renouveaux de lune durant les 1ers quartiers. Les 2 PP. qu'on a envoyé cette année sont arrivés heureusement à Quebec, au lieu que les deux prestres qu'on a envoyé de S. Sulpice de Paris, et les P.P. recollets qui estoient dans un navire nommé le S. Joseph, ont été pris à 60 lieues de Quebec par les Anglois qui les ont renvoyés sans leur faire de mal. C'estoient des flibustiers de la virginie qui se refugient à Baston. Un de nos deux Pères a esté choisy aussy tost pourestre aumosnier d'un navire du Roy qui va à la Baye d'Hudson, ou je fusse allé si j'eusse eu le temps de descendre à Quebec pour m'embracher pour tenir classe de mathematique dans le vaisseau et hyverner au nord. J'ay vu le P. Pinette arrivé de notre province qui se porte bien et qui n'a demeuré que 6 jours à
work, we would have fine churches in this country.

You will have learned of the dissensions between Monseigneur of Quebec and the Recollets. He laid their church under an interdict; they submitted for a month or so, and then opened it. He admonished them; they persisted, and showed their privileges, which state that a bishop cannot lay their church under an interdict unless at the same time the town bind itself to support them. This ecclesiastical war between the Gentlemen of St. Sulpice and the religious is worse than the Iroquois war, on account of the scandal, and of the difference between the present times and those that existed on my arrival in Canada—when I found among the ecclesiastics and the religious cor unum et anima una. God ceased not to bless us, as the harvest has been good, notwithstanding the fact that, since the eclipse in the month of June, the weather has been very rainy at the renewals of the moon, during the 1st quarters.

The 2 Fathers sent out this year25 have reached Quebec safely; while the two priests who were sent from St. Sulpice in Paris, and the recollet Fathers, who were on a ship named the "St. Joseph," were captured, 60 leagues from Quebec, by the English, who sent them back without doing them any injury. They were filibusters from Virginia, who take refuge in Baston. One of our two Fathers was at once chosen to be chaplain of a King's ship sailing to Hudson's Bay, whither I would have gone, had I had time to go down to Quebec to embark on it, for the purpose of teaching a class in mathematics on board the ship, and of wintering in the north. I have seen Father Pinette, who has come out from our province; he is quite well, and remained only 6 days at Quebec. He came up at once,
Quebec. Il est aussy tost monté et a demeuré deux jours à Montréal, et s’en est allé à 500 lieüies d’icy. L’an est fort édifié de son zèle et de son détachement. Il a fait essay de la vie de missionnaire en venant à Villemarie dans les barques, toujours vent contraire et faisant quatorze lieüies en quinze jours par une pluie continuelle, logé sub dio, l’enseigne ordinaire du Canada. Il m’a dit quelques nouvelles de la province et m’a laissé en appetit d’en savoir davantage. Il m’a dit que V. R. se portoit bien, ce qui m’a fort rejoyy aussy bien que la lettre qu’elle m’a fait l’honneur de m’ecrire. Je suis icy comme l’oyseau sur la branche pour prendre mon vol au premier jour. Il s’en est peu fallu que je n’aye été à Baie d’hudson où le dernier aumosnier a été tué par un malheureux françois emporté de colère. On m’avait aussy destiné pour monter à Missilimakinac prendre la conduite de la mission des Hurons. Enfin je suis demeuré icy ou nous avons une espece de college qui n’est point fondé, mais je crois que MMrs. de Villemarie ne l’auront pas longtemps, s’ils ne le fondent a cose que les revenus de notre mission sont fort petits. J’ai des escoliers qui sont bons cinquièmes; mais j’en ai d’autres qui ont la barbe au menton auxquels j’apprends la marine et les fortifications et autres choses de mathématiques. J’ai un de mes escoliers qui est pilote dans le navire qui va au nord. De plus nous confessons icy les dimanches et festes. Nous prêchons une fois le mois dans nostre église. Mgr nous a defendu de faire des catechismes et de bagnages [sc. tournage?], c’est à dire un petit discours sur les [blank space in MS.] ce qui se fait à QuebeK.
remained two days at Montréal, and went to a place 500 leagues from here. We are greatly edified by his zeal and abnegation. He experienced some of the trials of a missionary's life while coming to Villemarie in the barks; for the winds were contrary all the time, and they made only fourteen leagues in fifteen days,—amid constant rain, and lodged sub dio,—the usual sign for lodgings in Canada. He gave me some news from the province, and left me with a keen desire to learn more. He told me that Your Reverence was quite well; this has given me much pleasure, and so has the letter which you have done me the honor of writing to me. I am here like a bird on a branch, ready to take flight at any moment. I was very nearly going to Hudson's Bay, where the last chaplain was killed by a wretched Frenchman who was in a transport of rage. It was also intended that I should go up to Missilimakinac, to assume the direction of the Huron mission. Finally, I remained here, where we have a sort of college, which is not endowed; but I think that the Gentle-men of Villemarie will not have it long unless they endow it, because the revenues of our mission are very slight. I have pupils who are good fifth-class scholars; but I have others with beards on their chins, to whom I teach navigation, fortification, and other mathematical subjects. One of my pupils is pilot on the ship which sails to the north. Moreover, we hear confessions on sundays and holidays, and preach once a month in our church. Monseigneur has forbidden us to teach catechism or give the tournage—that is, to deliver short discourses on the [blank space in MS.], as is done in Quebec. Can he prevent our doing so, and also from holding
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SITE OF OLD JESUIT COLLEGE AND CHURCH AT MONTREAL, RELATIVE TO THE
Peut-il nous en empêcher, comme aussi de faire les congrégations. Les MM. de S. Sulpice appréhendent que nous ne ruinassions leur paroisse. *C'est pour cela que nous nous jettons plutôt du côté des Sauvages que du côté des Français* pour ne leur faire point d'ombrage. Cependant toute la ville est bien aise que nous soyons ici et blasme les MMrs les prestres de nous traitter de la sorte. Nous espérons les restauration de tous nos employés peut-être par le changement d'évesque. Nous sommes ici fort mal logés pour les bastiments, mais bien pour la veue, à un arpent de terre hors la ville. Notre église est éloignée d'un demi arpent de nous, le jardin est entre deux, et pour y aller il faut être exposé à la pluie, au vent et à la neige, parceque nous n'avons pas de quoy nous bastir. Nous ne demandons à nostre Rërénard Père Supérieur qu'un petit bastiment de vingt pieds au bout de nostre église, mais il n'a pas de quoy nous contenter. Mon sort ordinaire a esté de me trouver tousjours en de nouveaux establishissements et quelquefois il a fallu que je fis ses ma maison moy mesme. Dieu veuille m'en donner une bonne dans le ciel. Il me semble avec cela qu'il n'y a que 3 jours que je suis en Canada, parceque souvent on n'a pas loisir de s'ennuyer. Quoyque les occupations semblent petites, elles sont continuelles et il faut suppléer à tout par soy-mesme et ce qui est plus sur c'est que le travail ne paraist point. Il y a deux ans que j'avais des maux de tête de 15 en 15 jours. ce n'était que d'épuisement, car depuis un an je n'en fus pas sy incommode, a cose que j'ay un peu plus de repos. J'eus aussi en mesme temps une eresipelle
meetings of the congregations? The Gentlemen of St. Sulpice fear that we shall ruin their parish. That is the reason why we exert our activities in the direction of the Savages more than in that of the French, so as not to give them umbrage. Nevertheless, the whole town is well pleased to have us here, and blames Messieurs the priests for treating us as they do. We hope for the restoration of all our occupations, perhaps through the change of bishop. We are very badly lodged here, as regards the buildings; but very well as regards the view, at an arpent from the town. Our church is half an arpent from us; the garden is between the two. When we go to the church, we are exposed to the rain, the wind, and the snow, because we have no means to build. We ask our Reverend Father Superior for only a small building, twenty feet long, at the end of our church; but he is unable to grant our request, through lack of funds. My usual lot has been to find myself ever in new establishments; and sometimes I have been obliged to build my dwelling myself. May God be pleased to give me a good one in heaven. With all this, it seems to me that I have been only 3 days in Canada because we frequently have no leisure to be lonely. Although the occupations seem slight, they are continual; and one is obliged to supply everything oneself—and, what is most certain, the work done does not show. Two years ago, I had headaches every fortnight. They were due solely to exhaustion, because for a year I have not been so troubled by them, as I have a little more rest. I also had erysipelas at the same time,—which left marks on my legs, and the attacks whereof are incurable in this country,—as well as a
qui m'a laissé des marques aux jambes dont les maux sont incurables dans ce pays, aussi bien que le flux de sang, et ayant esté envoyé au fort de frontenak je m'y sentis attaqué du scorbut et ex his omnibus eripuit me Dominus. Excusez, mon Révérend père, mon écriture, on me dit que les navires partiront bien tost et cette lettre est faite à 4 ou cinq reprises. Obligez de la communiquer au p. Jean Chauchetiere pour me délivrer de la peine de recopier. Le père Gale m'a écrit de Cayenne où il est aussy en peine que nous pour mettre en la langue du pays: in nomine patris, sanctificetur, angelus Domini et plusieurs autres choses qui regardent la foy. Je lui écris ce que nous faisons la dessus.

Mon frere m'a bien obligé de m'envoyer un catalogue de province. Je le prie de saluer le Révérend père Tartas provincial, et le Révérend père Verneuil, recteur du collège. Je m'oubliois du R. père Super. de la maison professe. Je prie le R. p. recteur du novitiat de faire dire un pater et un ave et trois [fois] le gloria patri a ses novices pour moy. C'est une dévotion qui est icy parmi les Sauvages et françois qui vont au tombeau de Catherine, enterrée dans l'église du Sault, quand ils veulent obtenir de Dieu quelque grace. Je l'ay commencé des le jour de son enterrement et j'ai toujours cru que c'estoit elle qui au bout de l'an me conserva quand le vent jetta nostre chapelle à bas, où je fus conservé selon le sentiment commun miraculeusement et je crus que cette sauvagesse vertueuse m'avait rendu en cette occasion les services que je lui avais rendu pendant sa maladie.

Saluez, je vous prie, tous ceux de nostre volée, et demandez à chacun un peu de part dans leur
bloody flux; and, when I was sent to fort frontenak I felt myself attacked by scurvy, et ex his omnibus eripuit me Dominus. Excuse my writing, my Reverend father; I am told that the ships will soon sail, and I have taken up this letter 4 or five times. Oblige me by communicating it to father Jean Chauchetiere, to save me the trouble of recopying it. Father Gale has written to me from Cayenne, where he has as much trouble as we have in translating, into the language of the country, in nomine patris, sanctificetur, angelus Domini, and many other things concerning the faith. I am writing to him what we do in such work.

My brother has greatly obliged me by sending me a catalogue of the province. I beg him to convey my greetings to Reverend father Tartas, the provincial, and Reverend father Verneuil, the rector of the college. I am almost forgetting the Reverend father Superior of the house of the professed. I beg the Reverend father rector of the novitiate to have his novices say a "pater," an "ave," and the "gloria patri" three times for me. This is a devotion practiced here among the Savages and the French, who go to the tomb of Catherine, who is interred in the church of the Sault, when they wish to obtain some favor from God. I began it on the very day of her burial; and I have always believed that it was she who at the end of the year saved me, when our chapel was blown down by the storm. Then, in the opinion of all, I was miraculously saved; and I believed that that virtuous savage repaid me on that occasion for the services that I rendered her during her illness.

Convey my greetings, I beg of you, to all of our year, and ask each of them to give me a slight share of their memento. I am writing to the Reverend
salue le P. Lordis et en finissant je salue tous nos
pères et frères des trois maisons.

Claude Chauchetiere
de la compagnie de Jesus.

[Addressed: "A mon reverend père Le reverend
pere Jaque Joheneau de la Compagnie de Jésus à
Bourdeaux."]
father Provincial. I greet Father Lordis, and, in conclusion, I greet all our fathers and brethren of the three houses.

Claude Chauchetiere, of the society of Jesus.

[Addressed: "To my reverend father, The reverend father Jaque Joheneau, of the Society of Jesus, at Bourdeaux."]

Le 15 février, 1694.

MON R. P.

C'est avec grand plaisir que je vous informe de l'état de cette mission des Illinois, afin que vous jugiez par cette espèce de journal que je vous envoie, de tout ce qui s'y est passé depuis le mois de Mars de l'année précédente et combien il y aurait du bien à espérer dans cette mission, si on y envoyait de fervens ouvriers. Après avoir été chez les Oumiamis pendant l'hiver sur les glaces, j'ai trouvé les Illinois qui avaient quitté pendant quelques mois ce qu'on nomme Kifkaškia et Kouir akountauks. Ils s'étaient assemblés tous les jours lors de mon absence pour prier Dieu dans la Chapelle soir et matin, aussi exactement que si j'eussé été présent, après quoi un veillard infirme depuis long temps allait par toutes les rues du Bourg, criant que les femmes et les enfants vinsent pareillement adorer Dieu et lui faire leurs prières, . . . et lorsqu'on m'y racontes que plusieurs enfans étioient décédés sans la consolation de les avoir baptisés avant mon départ.

Vers la fin du Même Mois d'Avril je benis la nouvelle chapelle qui est bâtie hors du fort en un lieu
Letter by Father Jacques Gravier in the form of
a Journal of the Mission of l’Immaculée
Conception de Notre Dame in
the Illinois country.

February 15, 1694.

MY REVEREND FATHER,

I have much pleasure in giving you information respecting the condition of this mission of the Illinois, in order that you may be able to see, by this sort of journal that I send you, all that has occurred in it since the month of March of the previous year; and how great a blessing we might expect in this mission, were fervent laborers sent hither. After having been among the Oumiamis during the winter, on the ice, I found the Illinois—who had, some months before, left the places we call Kiskaskia and Kouir akouintauka. They had met every day during my absence to pray to God in the Chapel, night and morning, as regularly as if I had been present,—after which an old man, who had for a long time been infirm, went through all the streets of the Village calling out that the women and children also were to go to adore God, and to say their prayers to him, . . . and when they informed me that several children had died, without my having had the consolation of having baptized them before my departure.

About the end of the Same Month of April, I
très commode pour les sauvages, la veille que je fis cette bénéédiction et celle de la croix qui a près de 35 pieds de haut, j'invitai les français de vouloir bien y affîter, ceux ci me promirent de s'y trouver et de donner en public des marques de l'honneur qu'ils lui prêtoient. Ils firent voir aux sauvages par 4 décharges de leurs fusils la vénération qu'ils avoient pour ce signe de faiut.

Ver le mi Mai les députés dés sauvages de ce village accompagnés de deux français partirent pour rechercher l'alliance des Missouri et des Osages, ces Marchands français dans la vue de faire quelques avantageux commerce avec ces peuples leur ont fait quelque propositions de paix à laquelle ils n'ont consenté que par complaisance pour les français en considération de qui, ils se font reconcilîés avec les Osages. J'aurois volontiers fait ce voyage pour voir par moi-même, s'il y avoit quelque chose à faire pour la gloire de Dieu chez les Tamaroua et chez les Kaoukia qui font Illinois et pour fonder les Missouri et les Osages afin de voir ce qu'on en pourroit tirer pour le christianisme, ne doutant pas que je n'eusse trouvé beaucoup d'enfans et d'adultes moribonds à baptiser mais parce qu'il y a des libertins, qui pour continuer leurs défordres n'aiment pas la présence du Missionnaire, je me contentai de leur dire que j'aurois volontiers fait avec eux ce voyage, dont les difficultés et les fatigues m'auroient été agréables en travaillant pour les intérêts de Dieu.

Vers ce temps là comme je temoignois être furpris du refroidissement que je voyois parmi les Peouareoua pour se faire instruire quelque bonne mine que me fissent les vieillards, il y en eut un qui me dit en
blessed the new chapel, which is built outside the fort, at a spot very convenient for the savages. On the eve before blessing the chapel and the cross, which is nearly 35 feet high, I invited the French to be good enough to be present. They promised to be there, and to manifest in public the honor in which they held it. They showed the savages by 4 volleys from their guns their veneration for this symbol of salvation.

About the middle of May the deputies of the savages of this village, accompanied by two Frenchmen, went to seek the alliance of the Missouri and of the Osages. These French Merchants, with the view of carrying on an advantageous trade with those tribes, made some proposals of peace to them; to these they agreed solely out of complaisance to the French, through consideration for whom they became reconciled with the Osages. I would willingly have performed that journey to see for myself whether anything could be done there for the glory of God among the Tamaroua and the Kaoukia, who are Illinois; and to sound the Missouri and Osages, in order to ascertain what could be obtained from them with respect to Christianity,—for I have no doubt that I would have found many dying children and adults to baptize. But, as there are among them some libertines who do not love the Missionary's presence, because they wish to continue their evil conduct, I contented myself with telling them that I would cheerfully have undertaken the journey with them, as its difficulties and fatigues would have been agreeable to me while working for the interests of God.

About that time, as I showed that I was surprised by the indifference to instruction that I observed among the Peouareoua, notwithstanding the politeness
confidence que ceux de la nation avaient résolu d’empêcher qu’on ne vint à la chapelle pour m’y écouter, parce que je décriois leur manière et leur jonglerie, qu’on me feroit cependant bon accueil pour sauver les apparences. Je m’aperçus bien que cet avis étoit vrai, car le chef des Perouareoua qui est le premier de tous les jongleurs, fit de fortes oppositions à la foi chrétienne, difant qu’il étoit important pour le public que personne n’allat plus prier Dieu à la chapelle jufques à ce que les bleus fussent en maturités et que la recolte en fut faite, et qu’alors ils exhorteroit les gens à s’aller faire instruire. Le terme qu’il marquoit étoit long dans la pensée que je lui ferois quelque présent pour abréger ce temps voyant que je ne pouvoit rien compter sur un homme aussi intereflé qu’il l’étoit, et qui n’avoit nulle bonne volonté j’allai moi-même inviter les habitans de ce bourg a venir apprendre le chemin du ciel sans me mettre en peine des oppositions que le diable y pouvoir former. Je rencontrai une troupe de pleureuses qui regrettoient un enfant moribund qui expira auft que je m’en voulus approcher. La grandmère qui n’ignoroit pas que je lavois baptifé depuis un an tourna contre moi toute fa colère; apres m’avoir dit cent duretes elle fe jetta comme vne furie fur moi me poufant hors du logis avec beaucoup de violence de peur difoit elle que par les enchantemens du bap- tefme je ne lui caufaffe et a toute l’assemblée quelque nouveau sujet de larmes. Je souffris cette infulte avec une tranquillité et une joie qui me surprit moi- mêmef louant Dieu de ce qu’il me faifoit l’honneur de souffrir quelque chose pour fa gloire et pour le salut des ames. La mauvaife humeur de cette femme
with which the old men received me, one of them told me in confidence that his tribesmen had resolved to prevent the people from coming to the chapel to listen to me, because I inveighed against their customs and their juggleries; that they would, however, receive me well, in order to save appearances. I saw very well that this information was true, for the chief of the Perouareoua, who was the most prominent of all the jugglers, strongly opposed the christian faith—saying that it was important for the public welfare that no one should go to pray to God in the chapel any more, until the corn was ripe and the harvest over; and that he would then exhort the people to go to be instructed. The period that he fixed was a long one, for he thought that I would offer him a present to shorten it. Seeing that I could not rely in any way upon a man as interested as he, and one animated by no good will, I myself went to ask the inhabitants of the village to come to learn the road to heaven, without heeding the obstacles that the devil might oppose to it. I met a band of weeping women lamenting over a dying child, who expired as soon as I tried to approach him. The grandmother, who was not ignorant of the fact that I had baptized him a year ago, turned all her anger against me; after saying many harsh things against me, she threw herself on me like a fury, and violently pushed me out of the dwelling—for fear, she said, that through the enchantments of baptism I might give to her and to all present some new cause for lamentation. I endured this insult with a calmness and joy that surprised myself, praising God because he did me the honor of allowing me to suffer something for his glory and for the salvation
ne fut pas de longue durée. Elle me fit peu après connoître quelque considération humaine l’avoir portée à me traiter de la forte, la mort de quelques enfants baptisés fait appréhender l’approche du Missionnaire, lorsqu’il visite les malades, et l’on s’imagine souvent que c’est fait d’eux quand il leur donne le Baptême.

Le 7 Juin vn petit enfant qui mourut après l’avoir reçu à l’infl de ses parens me fit exposer à bien des rebuts lorsque je voulus m’en approcher. Je n’avais rien oublié pour faire contenter ses parens à procurer son falut, mais ils me firent fortir lorsqu’il alloit expirer, et me dirent que l’homme mourroit entièrement et que si l’âme uivoit, comme ie le disoys, on verroit des hommes revenir sur la terre après leur mort, et qu’ils se souvenoient bien que la fœur du moribund étoit morte après que ie l’eus baptisé et que de peur qu’il n’en arriuat encore autant du malade si je le baptisais, il ordonnoit de fortir promptement du logis. D’espesperant de venir a bout de mon dessein, je m’adreilai à un de mes amis qui n’étant point suspect s’approcha de l’enfant qui adustoit qu’il lui eut conferé le sacrement sans que l’on s’en apperçût alla jouir du bonheur éternel, dont le père et la mère vouloient le priver.

Le 10 Juin je fis vn feftin à tous les chrestiens selon le coutume, l’on est en droit de dire alors tout ce qu’on peut aux convives sans qu’ils le trouuent mauvais. Je reprochai à quelques uns que je nommai leur indifference et leur peu d’affiduité aux assembleés dans la chapelle pour y ouir les instrueions. Je leur appris à tous la manière de se confesser et les liens du mariage chretien, je leur parlai du
of souls. This woman's ill humor did not last long. Soon afterward, she told me that some human consideration had led her to treat me thus. The death of some children who have been baptized causes the Missionary's approach to be viewed with apprehension when he visits the sick; and it is often thought that all is over with them when he administers Baptism to them.

On the 7th of June, a little child—who died shortly after having received baptism without the knowledge of his parents—was the cause of my being exposed to many rebuffs when I sought to approach him. I had omitted nothing that could satisfy his parents, to procure his salvation; but they made me go out when he was about to expire. They told me that man died utterly; and that if the soul lived, as I said it did, men would be seen to come back on earth after their death; that they remembered very well that the sister of the dying child had died after I had baptized her; and, for fear of the same happening to the sick boy if I baptized him, they ordered me to go out of the dwelling at once. Despairing of succeeding in my design, I had recourse to one of my friends; and, as he was not suspected, he approached the child—who, immediately after the sacrament had been administered to him without its being perceived, departed to enjoy eternal happiness, of which the father and mother were trying to deprive him.

On the 10th of June, I gave a feast to all the christians, according to custom. On such occasions, one has a right to say whatever one pleases to the guests, without their feeling hurt by it. I reproached some, whom I named, with their indifference and their want of assiduity in attending the meetings in the chapel to hear the instructions. I explained
bonheur des fidèles et de la grace que Dieu leur avoit faite de les mettre au nombre de ses enfans adoptés, tandis qu’il regarde avec horreur leurs parens et leurs compatriotes qui font autant d’esclaves du Démon et qui bruleront toujours avec lui dans les Enfers s’ils ne se convertissent: que au reste leur bon ou mauvais exemple étoit d’un grand poids pour avancer et pour empecher la conversion de leur parens. Parce que beaucoup de veillards et d’autres gens mariés persistent encore dans leur infidélité, je me fuis appliqué le mieux que j’ai pu a faire des instructions aux enfans et au Néophytes jufques à leur depart pour l’hyvernement. Entre quantité d’enfans qui s’y font trouvés quelques vns favent deia fort bien leur catechifme, la pluspart des grandes filles se confessent fort bien et il y en a qui m’ont fait des confessions générales de toute leur vie avec une exactitude furprennante. Au milieu d’une nation corrompue qui fe permet toute forte de libertinage je trouve une jeune veuve que les parens auoient felon la couftume engagée dans la mariage fans fe mettre en peine de favoir si elle vouloit fe marier ou non; elle n’eut pas le courage de temoigner a ses parens l’averfion qu’elle en avoit, mais elle en eut affez pour être longtems avec fon mari fans changer fa premiere refolution, comme il l’aimoit beaucoup, il ne la quitta point pour en prendre une autre et etant enfin près de mourir il dit aux parens de la femme qu’il la leur rendoit telle qu’ils la lui donnée, il pria fon frère, qui n’etoit pas encore marié de la vouloir époufer, l’affurant qu’il avoit vecu avec elle comme avec fa fœur, mais elle n’y a jamais voulu consentir quelques infances que les parens en ayant
to all of them the manner of confessing, and the bonds of christian marriage; I told them of the blessedness of the faithful, and of the favor that God had done them by placing them among the number of his adopted children. I told them that he looked with horror upon their relatives and countrymen who were so many slaves of the Devil, and would burn with him forever in Hell, unless they became converted; and that, moreover, their good or evil example was of great weight in promoting or preventing the conversion of their relatives. As a good many old men and other married people still persist in their infidelity, I have devoted myself, as well as I have been able, to instructing the children and Neophytes until their departure for winter quarters. Among the great number of children who have attended, some already know their catechism very well; most of the older girls confess themselves very well, and some have made general confessions to me of their whole lives, with astonishing accuracy. In the midst of a corrupt nation which indulges in licentiousness of every kind, I find a young widow whose parents, as is their wont, made her marry without taking the trouble of ascertaining whether she wished to be married or not. She had not the courage to manifest to her parents the aversion that she felt for it; but she had enough to remain a long time with her husband without altering her first resolution. As he loved her dearly, he would not take another wife; and, when at the point of death, he told his wife's parents that he gave her back to them as they had given her to him. He begged his brother, who was unmarried, to marry her — assuring him that he had lived with her as with a sister; but
faites pendant 3 ans, elle désirait fort d'être chré-
tienne, mais elle n'osait point m'en parler, quoi-
qu'elle me le fit dire par ses compagnes, et qu'elle
vint tous les jours à la chapelle depuis 4 ans: je l'ai
baptisée le printemps dernier, après m'avoir découvert
avec beaucoup d'ingénuité le fond de son âme, je
fusis persuadé de l'horrure qu'elle a de tout ce qui est
contraire à la pureté, elle m'a dit franchement que le
dejein qu'elle eut d'être toujours seule, c'est à dire
de ne pas se marier ne venoit que l'avarition qu'elle
eut pour tout ce qu'elle entendait et voyoit se
passer entre les gens mariés de son pays, et qu'elle
ne pensoit pas que se fut parce que Dieu aime parti-
culièrement les Vierges; qu'elle n'eût pas été
instruite pour avoir cette pensée; mais que dorena-
vant elle dirait toujours à Dieu que lui seul possede-
roit entièrement toutes ses affections que son cœur
etoit trop petit et lui trop grand pour le partager.
Depuis qu'elle m'a déclaré ses intentions, elle a fait
paroître un zèle admirable pour se faire instruire,
et elle ne s'est pas dementie jusqu'ici, je tache de
l'affermir dans sa résolution contre l'inconstance natu-
relle de ces sauvages et de lui persuader qu'elle se
doit defier autant d'elle même que de ceux avec qui
elle est obligée de vivre, et qu'autrement elle l'ou-
blieroit bientôt de s'aquitter des devoirs de son
baptême.

Vers le 20e de Juin les François et les sauvages
qui estoient partis d'ici le mois précédent pour aller
demander l'alliance des Ojages et des Missouris dans
l'espoirance du grand profit qu'ils tireroient de leur
commerce font revenus avec deux chefs de l'un et
l'autre village, accompagnés de quelques anciens et
she would never consent, notwithstanding the press-
ing solicitations of her parents during 3 years. She
desired greatly to become a christian, but she did
not venture to speak to me of it, although she made
her companions tell me of it, and came to the chapel
daily for 4 years. I baptized her last spring. As
she has bared the depths of her soul to me, with
much ingenuousness, I am convinced that she has a
horror of everything that may be contrary to purity.
She told me frankly that the resolution she had taken
to live always alone—that is, not to marry—was
due to the aversion that she felt for all that she heard
and saw done by the married people of her country.
She did not think that it was because God specially
loves Virgins, and she had not been taught to have
that idea; but said that, in future, she would always
tell God that he alone fully possessed all her
affections—that her heart was too small, and he too
great, to divide it. Since she has told me of her
intentions she has displayed admirable zeal in seek-
ing to be instructed; and, so far, she has not belied
herself. I endeavor to strengthen her in her resolu-
tion against the inconstancy that is natural to these
savages, and to persuade her that she must be on
her guard as much against herself as against those
with whom she has to live; and that, otherwise, she
would soon neglect to perform the duties imposed
on her by her baptism.

About the 20th of June, the French and the sav-
ages who had left here during the previous month
to seek the alliance of the Osages and Missouris, in
the expectation of the great profits that they would
derive from the trade with the latter, came back with
two chiefs from each village, accompanied by some
de quelques femmes, quoique ces Marchands se sou-
cient peu de leur faire connoître Dieu et le Mission-
aire dans tout ce qu’ils entreprennent de considérable
avec des sauvages; ils font néanmoins tous venus
me voir et je leur ai fait à tous le meilleur accueil
que j’ai pu je les ai menées à la chapelle et je leur
ai parlé comme s’ils m’entendaient bien, ils se sont
trouvés à la messe, et ils y ont été très modestes à
l’exemple des Illinois qu’ils m’ont entendu plusieurs
fois instruire et les faire prier Dieu, ils m’ont temoi-
gné une grande joie de l’espoir que je leur ai
donné de les aller voir pour le donner de l’esprit.
C’est ainsi qu’ils parlent, mais étant seul je ne puis
pas affûter ni visiter les autres bourgs des Illinois qui
font sur le fleuve de Mississipi. Les Osages et les
Missouri ne me paraissent pas si spirituels que les
Illinois, leur langue me semble très difficile les
premiers ne difèrent point les dents et les autres
parlent encore plus de la gorge que les premiers.

Une jeune homme Peouareoua, baptisé depuis long-
temps et bien instruit qui m’obligea l’année précédente
de lui défendre l’entrée de mon logis et de le mena-
cer de le chasser de l’église, donna lieu de croire à
fes compatriotes que le chagrin qu’il en avait, été
capable de lui faire dire et faire contre le Christia-
nisme tout ce qu’on désireroit de lui. Le chef des
Peouareoua et de tous les jongleurs avec quelques uns
de fes parens du même parti et de plus considérables
du bourg n’oublièrent pas pour aigrir son esprit
contre les Néophytes, et contre le Missionnaire, tu ne
nous as pas voulu croire, lui dirent fes parens tu tes
voulu attacher à la Robe Noire et il t’a . . .

nous ne te emprisons pas ainsi, nous avons pitié de
elders and some women. Although these Merchants, in all the dealings of any extent that they have with savages, care very little about telling them of God and of the Missionary, the visitors all came, nevertheless, to see me, and I welcomed them as heartily as I could. I took them to the chapel, and talked to them as if they understood me well; they were present at mass, and behaved with great modesty, following the example of the Illinois—whom they heard me instruct on several occasions, and cause to offer prayers to God. They manifested great joy when I led them to hope that I would go to see them, to give them sense—such is the expression that they use. But, as I am alone, I cannot assist or visit the other villages of the Illinois, which are on the banks of the Mississipi river. The Osages and the Missouri do not appear to be as quick-witted as the Illinois; their language does not seem very difficult. The former do not open their lips, and the latter speak still more from the throat than they.

A young Peouareoua man—baptized long ago and well instructed, but who compelled me during the previous year to forbid him entrance to my lodging, and to threaten him with expulsion from the church—led his countrymen to believe that his chagrin would induce him to say and do everything that might be asked from him against Christianity. The chief of the Peouareoua and of all the jugglers, with some of his relatives,—of the same party, and among the most notable persons of the village,—omitted nothing to embitter his mind against the Neophytes and against the Missionary. "Thou wouldst not believe us," his relatives said to him; "thou wouldst attach thyself to the Black Gown,
toi et tu auras part à nos festines: que les Kafkaskia prient Dieu s’ils veulent et qu’ils obéissent à celui qui les instruit; femmes nous Kafkaskia et pourquoi lui obéirois tu toi qui est Peouareoua? puisqu’il t’a vexé il faut que tu déclare publiquement que tu quitte la prière, quelle ne vaut rien; je ferais festin dit le chef de Peouareoua et j’inviterai tous les vieillards et tous les chefs de parti; tu y seras aussi invité; après avoir parlé de nos médecines et de ce que nous avons enseigné nos grands pères et nos ayeux cet homme venu de loin a-t-il de meilleurs médecines que nous pour prendre les coutumes. Ses Fables ne font bonnes qu’en son pays, nous avons les nôtres qui ne nous font pas mourir, comme les siennes. Ces discours et autres semblables plaisaient extrêmement à ce libertin nommé Antoine, qui ne peut neantmoins soutenir longtemps les réproches de sa confiance quoique les ennemis de la foi lui puissent dire pour lui faire renoncer tout à fait au christianisme, ils l’assurèrent en vain que j’avais des crapauds dont je faisais des compositions pour empoisonner les malades; perfuadé du contraire il prit ma défense et pressé du salutaire remords de sa faute, il revint me trouver pour se reconcilier avec Dieu. Il m’a raconta alors tout ce qui ces charlatans dechainés contre moi avoient fait, et dit pour me rendre odieux à la Nation, et qu’un de ses jongleurs avoit enveloppé un crapaud vif dans un mechant linge en plusieurs doubles ou il l’avoit etouffé et ecrasé afin de s’en servir comme d’un poison fort présent, pour me faire perir par le même venin, dont je faisois difoit il, mourir les Malades lorqu’il me les approchois par le seul ordorat d’un crapaud; tout ceci estoit fondé sur
and he has . . . thee. We do not thus despise thee; we have pity on thee, and thou shalt have a share in our feasts. Let the Kaskaskia pray to God if they wish and let them obey him who has instructed them. Are we Kaskaskia? And why shouldst thou obey him, thou who art a Peouareoua? Since he has vexed thee, thou must declare publicly that thou abandonest prayer; that it is worthless."

"I shall hold a feast," said the Peouareoua chief, "and I shall invite all the old men and all the chiefs of bands; thou also wilt be invited. After speaking of our medicines and of what our grandfathers and ancestors have taught us, has this man who has come from afar better medicines than we have, to make us adopt his customs? His Fables are good only in his own country; we have ours, which do not make us die as his do." These discourses and other similar ones gave great pleasure to the libertine, whose name was Antoine; but he could not long withstand the reproaches of his conscience, whatever the enemies of the faith might say to make him completely renounce Christianity. In vain they assured him that I had toads, wherewith I compounded poisons for the sick. Convinced as he was of the contrary, he took up my defense; and, impelled by salutary remorse for his sin, he came to me to be reconciled to God. He then related to me all that those charlatans, who were enraged against me, had done and said to make me odious to the Nation. He told me that one of those jugglers had wrapped up a live toad in several folds of ragged linen, in which it had suffocated; and had crushed it, to use it as an active poison, in order to make me perish by the same venom with which, he said, I caused the death of
ce qu'il m'avoir oui dire que je m'étonnois que les enfants maniaissent aussi facilement qu'ils faisoient des crapauds que nous n'offerions pas toucher ainsi dans notre pays, et qu'un crapaud portoit la mort avec foi. Cette empirique s'eleve donc et va prendre au milieu de la cabane ce peloton de vieux haillons, ou il avais enveloppé son crapaud, il le decouvre et dit aux vieillards assemblees, mes freres vous allez voir que cet Antoine se va faire mourir lui meme, s'il ose flairer seulement ce linge qui fera cause de sa mort. Que je meure, dit Antoine j'en suis content pour faire voir votre malice, je flairerai votre crapaud. On se tint dans un grand silence, ne doutant pas qu'il ne mourut incontinent: il flaires effectivement a plusieurs reprises et porta le crapaud jusqu'a son nez: Je ne suis pourtant pas mort, dit-il, au Jongleur, tu vas mourir tout a l'heure lui dit-il, il flairer encore le crapaud plusieurs fois, et resta dans la cabane plus de deux heures. Le jongleur facher de ne point voir l'effet de son poison baiffe la teste et ne dit plus mot bien honteux et bien surpris de ce qu'Antoine ne mourut point, et encore plus de l'ouir dire que ceux qui n'étoient point chrétiens feroient damnés. Les vieillards se retirent en disant a Antoine, nous sommes convaincus qu'Assapita c'est le nomme de Jongleur, n'a pas dit vrai, et nous sommes bien aise que vous ne soyez pas mort. On a tenu cela bien secret, car je n'en ai pas entendu parler et ce jeune homme me ne l'a decouvert que fort long temps apres que cela est arrivé. Ce Neophyte qui depuis 6 ou 8 ans etcit tout ulceré d'ecrouelles et qui ne faifoit que trainer est decede apres s'etre bien confesse, et j'ai fujet d'esperer que Dieu lui aura fait
the Sick when I approached them, through the mere smell of a toad. All this was based upon the fact of his having heard me say that I was surprised to see the children handling toads as freely as they did, because we would not touch them thus in our country; and because a toad carried death with it. This empiric rises, therefore, and goes to the middle of the cabin to pick up the bundle of rags in which he has wrapped up his toad; he uncovers it and says to the old men assembled there: "My brothers, you will see that this Antoine will bring about his own death if he merely smells of this cloth, which will be the cause of his decease." "Let me die," said Antoine, "I shall be content to do so to expose your malice; I will smell your toad." All observed profound silence, not doubting that he would at once die. He actually smelled of it several times, and lifted the toad up to his nose. "And still I am not yet dead," he said to the Juggler. "Thou wilt die shortly," the latter replied to him. He again smelled of the toad several times and remained in the cabin for over two hours. The juggler, irritated at seeing his poison without effect, hung his head and said not another word—being quite ashamed and also quite surprised that Antoine did not die, and still more at hearing him say that those who were not Christians would be damned. The old men withdrew, saying to Antoine: "We are convinced that Assapita"—that is the Juggler's name—"has not told the truth, and we are glad to see that you are not dead." This was kept very secret, for I did not hear it spoken of; and the young man told me of it only long after it had happened. This Neophyte—who for 6 or 8 years was covered with
misericorde. La maladie a commencé dans ce bourg au mois d'Aout, c'est à dire des qu'on a commencé à manger du bled nouveau, des citrouilles et des melons d'eau et autres fruits à demi murs. Il y a eu bien des enfans et des jeunes gens malades et je n'approche pas de tous aussi facilement que je voudrois. Il y en à qui font tellement prevenus par les jongleurs que dans la crainte que je ne leur donne quelque medecine, ils disent qu'ils se portent bien et désaprouvent mes frequentes visites, l'on crie contre moi, comme si j'étois la cause de la maladie et de la mortalité, quoi qu'au reste il ne meure que trés peu de personnes: quelques enfants feroient mort sans le baptême, si j'eusse attendu le contentement des parens, il faut ufer d'adresse dans ces cas, les petites enfants qui meurent me scavent bongré lors'qu'ils font devant Dieu. Quelques jongleurs se declarent ouvertement contre moi, et font tout ce qu'ils peuvent pour decrediter notre religion. Les plus retenus pour sauver les apparences me font quelqu'amitie, tandis que nous main ils empechent autant qu'ils peuvent qu'on se fasse instruire. Je tache aussi de mon coté d'entretenir et de cultiver l'esprit de la foi dans les grandes personnes, qui l'on embrassee. Les jeune femmes donnent ici beaucoup de vogue à la prière par les instructions et par les conferences que je leur fais; il y en a plusieurs qui se confessent sou- vent et fort bien et deux jeunes filles de 13 à 14 ans, ont commencé par une confession générale de toute leur vie, si exacte que pour ne rien oublier elles se font fervies de petits morceaux de bois comme nous nous fervons de jettons, et a chaque chose dont elles s'accustoient ou qu'elles croyoient être peché, elles
scrofulous ulcers, and who could barely drag himself about—died after making a good confession, and I have reason to hope that God has had pity on him. Disease broke out in this village in the month of August,—that is, after they began to eat new corn, squashes, watermelons, and other half-ripe fruit. Many children and young people were sick, and I had not as free access to all of them as I would have wished. Some are so prejudiced by the jugglers that, through fear that I may give them medicine, they say that they are quite well and disapprove of my frequent visits. They cry out against me as if I were the cause of the disease, and of the mortality—although, in fact, but few people die. Some children would have died without baptism had I waited for their parents' consent. Strategy must be employed in such cases. The little children who die are grateful to me when they are before God. Some jugglers openly oppose me, and do all they can to cast discredit upon our religion. Those who are more wary show me some politeness, to save appearances, while in an underhand way they do everything in their power to prevent the savages from being instructed. On my part, I also endeavor to maintain and cultivate the spirit of the faith in the adults who have embraced it. The young women here greatly contribute to bring prayer into favor, through the instructions and lectures that I hold for them. There are many who confess frequently and very well; and two young girls from 13 to 14 years of age began by making a general confession of their whole lives—so thoroughly that, in order to forget nothing, they made use of little pieces of wood as we use counters; and, as they mentioned everything of which they accused themselves, or which
laissioient tomber une de ces petits morceaux de bois comme les grains d’un chapelet. Un vieillard en fit autant quelques temps après en se confessant et c’est la coutume parmi eux de compter ainsi quand ils se défient de leur mémoire.

Le chef des Kaʃkaʃkia et sa femme depuis le mariage de leur fille avec un français se font rendus fort affidus aux instructions et m’ont prié de les disposer au baptême. Leur gendre contraint par les reproches de sa conscience a avoué à son beaufère et à sa belle-mère que toutes les fables qu’ils avaient racontées à des avantages des missionnaires n’étoient que des fictions que la médifance et la calomnie lui avoient fait inventer pour empêcher les gens d’embrasser notre sainte foi, et pour plaire à certains libertins, qui l’avoient gagé débiter des mensonges et m’obliger s’il avoit été possible à quitter le pays, afin que je ne fusse pas témoin des défordres de quelques débauchés ainsi qu’ils le désiroient; mais qu’a présent qu’il avoit lui même pris le parti de se faire chrétien, ils refuseroient tous les présens, qu’en lui fairoit pour dire dorénavant du mal de moi ensuite il exhorta ces 2 catechumènes à s’affectionner à la prière et à se rendre dociles à mes instructions ajoutant que pour n’être pas trompés il falloit s’atta-
cher au missionnaire, qui recherchoit que le salut de leurs ames, au lieu que les autres français aimoient la plupart de leurs marchandises, fans se mettre en peine de les retirer de l’état de damnation, ou ils les voyoient. Ces deux bons sauvages ont fait de si bonnes reflexions sur tout ce que leur gendre et leur fille leur ont raconté du malheur de ceux qui refusent mes bons avis, que fans m’en parler, ils ont agréé
they considered a sin, they dropped one of these small pieces of wood, like the beads of a rosary. An old man did the same, some time afterward, while at confession; and it is a custom among them to count in this manner when they mistrust their memory.

The chief of the Kaskaskia and his wife have, ever since the marriage of their daughter with a Frenchman, been very assiduous at the instructions, and have begged me to prepare them for baptism. Their son-in-law, forced by the reproaches of his conscience, has admitted to his father- and mother-in-law that all the falsehoods which he had told to discredit the missionaries were but fictions. The desire to slander and calumniate had urged him to fabricate these, to prevent people from embracing our holy faith, and, to please certain libertines who had induced him to spread falsehoods, and compel me, if possible, to leave the country. This they wished me to do, so that I might not witness the evil conduct of some profligates. But this Frenchman said that, now that he had resolved to become a Christian, he would refuse all the presents that might be given him to speak ill of me in the future. He afterward exhorted the 2 catechumens to be devoted to prayer, and docile to my instructions, adding that, in order not to be deceived they must cling to the missionary whose sole desire was the salvation of their souls; while the other Frenchmen chiefly cared for their merchandise, without troubling themselves about rescuing them from the state of damnation in which they saw them. These two worthy savages reflected so seriously on all that their son-in-law and daughter told them respecting the unfortunate condition of those who refuse my good advice that, without speaking to me of it, they agreed that the chief
qu’il fit la déclaration publique de la résolution qu’il
avoit prise de se faire chrétien. Pour rendre cette
action plus célèbre il fit festin aux chefs de tous
les villages et aux plus considérables de Peoureoua,
tous fameux jongleurs, il renonça ouvertement à
toutes leurs superstitions et les invita par une
affez longue harangue à ne pas être plus longtemps
les ennemis de leur propre bonheur en refistant
à la grâce du chrétianisme que Dieu leur offroit
par mon ministère: il s’étendait fort au long sur
l’importance du salut et sur les peines que je me
donnois de leur procurer, non obstant toutes les oppo-
sitions qu’on me faisoit: tout le monde leur répondit
par un Nikana, c’est à dire, Mon ami, qui est leur
signe d’applaudissement. C’est ce que j’ai appris
d’un de ceux qui étoient à ce festin, car il ne m’en
à nullement parlé; le même jour sa femme fit un
feftin à toutes les femmes de son bourg pour leur
declarer aussi qu’elle vouloit se faire chrétienne.
Pour les mieux éprouver je ne temoignai rien ni à
l’un ni a l’autre de ce que j’avois appris. Ils m’ont
pressé depuis de les baptifer: ce que je leur ai accor-
dé après plusieurs marques qu’ils m’ont données de
vouloir s’acquitter des devoirs du chrétianisme.
Pour rendre la cérémonie de leur baptême plus utile
et plus célèbre, j’ai crié dans tout le bourg qu’on
assistat a leur baptême; je fus bien aîse que beau-
coup de monde en fut témoin, j’ai profité de cet
emploi pour exhorter les autres à les imiter. J’allois
dans leurs cabanes leur annoncer le Royaume de
Dieu sans me mettre en peine de ceux qui se
mocquoient de toutes des instances que je faifois pour
les gagner à J. C. et pour leur découvrir les artifices
should publicly declare the resolution which he had taken to become a christian. To make this act more solemn, he gave a feast to the chiefs of all the villages, and to the most notable among the Peouareoua, all famous jugglers; he openly renounced all their superstitions, and urged them in a rather long harangue to be no longer the enemies of their own happiness, by resisting the grace of christianity which God was offering to them through my instrumentality. He dwelt at great length upon the importance of salvation, and upon the trouble that I took to procure it for them, in spite of all the obstacles placed in my way. All replied by exclaiming Nikana,—that is to say, "My friend"—which is their way of applauding. I learned this from one who was present at the feast, for the chief never spoke to me of it. The same evening, his wife gave a feast to all the women of her village, to inform them also that she intended to become a christian. The better to try them, I let neither of them know what I had learned. From that time, they urged me to baptize them; I granted them that favor after they had given me several proofs of their desire to perform the duties of christians. To make the ceremony of their baptism more profitable and more imposing, I proclaimed throughout the village that all were to be present at their baptism. I was very glad that many witnessed it. I took advantage of the occasion to exhort the others to imitate them. I went into their cabins to preach God's Kingdom to them, without heeding those who scoffed at all my solicitations to win them to Jesus Christ, and to reveal to them the artifices employed by the Devil to deceive them and prevent me from giving
dont le Demon se servoit pour les tromper et pour empecher que je leur donasffe de l’Esprit (c’est leur manière de parler.) \(\text{Vn des plus anciens vieillards, zélé pour les anciennes coutumes du pays appren-}\\\text{dant que fon crédit et celuy de fes semblable ne fousffit quelques diminution, fi on embrasfoit la foi}\\\text{alla criant dans le bourg: vous tous qui avez jufqu’ici}\\\text{ecouté ce que vous à dit la robe noire, venez dans}\\\text{ma cabane; je vous instruirai aussi de ce que j’ai}\\\text{appris de mon grand père et de ce qui nous devons}\\\text{croire, laiffez aux gens de loin leurs fables et}\\\text{attachons nous a nos traditions.}\\\text{Le 18 Septembre il mourut un enfant fans bap-}\\\text{tèfme par l’opiniatreté des parens qui me rebuterent}\\\text{toujours lorsque je me presentois pour lui donner ce}\\\text{facrement; afinque le malheur de ce petit infortuné}\\\text{fut l’occasion du salut des autres, j’ai crié dans les}\\\text{places du bourg que je deplorais le perte de l’amé}\\\text{de cet enfant qui maudiroit éternellement fes parens:}\\\text{vous qui avez des enfans mourans qui ne font pas}\\\text{encore baptifés, leur difai-je ne differez pas à les}\\\text{apporter à la chapelle, ayez pitié d’eux comme j’en}\\\text{ai pitié. Je fus longtems a-parcourir le bourg afin}\\\text{de me faire bien entendre; dés le lendemain j’en}\\\text{baptifai cinq il y en a deja vn qui eft dans le ciel Je}\\\text{compte mes peines pour rien fachant ce que les ames}\\\text{ont couté au fauvor; par l’entetement et par la}\\\text{rétifance des parens, il en eft parti plusieurs pour}\\\text{l’hyvernement de fix mois. A l’occasion des malades}\\\text{je me fuis donné beaucoup de mouvement, afin de}\\\text{ne pas manquer de procurer le ciel a ces petits inno-}\\\text{cens, je ne truvois du tems pour dire mon breviare}\\\text{que pendant la nuit: avant que la maladie eut couru}
them Sense (such is their way of speaking). One of the oldest among the elders—full of zeal for the ancient customs of the country and apprehending that his credit and that of his class would be diminished if their people embraced the faith—went through the village, calling out: "All ye who have hitherto hearkened to what the black gown has said to you, come into my cabin. I shall likewise teach you what I learned from my grandfather, and what we should believe. Leave their myths to the people who come from afar, and let us cling to our own traditions."

On the 18th of September, a child died without baptism through the obstinacy of the parents, who continually repelled me when I presented myself to administer the sacrament. In order that the calamity of that unfortunate little one might be the opportunity for the salvation of the others, I called out everywhere in the village that I deplored the loss of the soul of that child, who would eternally curse its parents. "Ye who have dying children not yet baptized," I said to them, "delay not to bring them to the chapel. Have pity on them, as I have." I walked through the village a long time, in order to be heard by all. On the following day I baptized five, one of whom is already in heaven. I count my trouble as nothing, for I know how much souls have cost the savior. Owing to the obstinacy and resistance of the parents, many have gone away for the six months' wintering. I occupied myself a good deal in behalf of the sick, that I might not fail to send these little innocents to heaven. I could find time to say my breviary only during the night. Before the disease spread through the villages, I was well received everywhere; and the old men told
dans les villages; jetais bien reçu partout, et les vieillards me disoient que la prière étoit bonne, ils m’exhortoient ans qu’ils priaient eux mêmes à faire prier et à bien instruire les femmes et les enfants, afin qu’on ne fut pas malade mais dès que la contagion fe fut repandue, l’on me regardoit dans la plupart des cabanes comme l’oiseau de la mort et l’on vouloit me faire responsable de la maladie et de la mortalité, j’en rejettoit la cause avec plus de sujet fur la jonglerie, leur faisant remarquer que la maladie n’avoit commencé que depuis qu’ils avoient jonglé et qu’en derision de l’eau benite et de l’aspercion que je fais les jours de dimanche dans fa chapelle, ils avoient fait une aspercion impie dans leur jonglerie publique; que Dieu avoit punis par la mort d’une vieille arrivée peu de jours après qu’elle eut contre-fait nos ceremonies, et vne autre par le décès de fon enfant et que la maladie et la mort eotoient entrées dans les cabanes de ceux qui étoient les plus superstitieux.

Comme il y a toujours ici du monde logé dans les champs à plus d’une lieue du bourg, jufqu’au depart pour l’hyvernement j’ai continué mes petits excursions depuis le mois de Juillet, jufqu’au 24 ou 25 Septembre. Après avoir dit la messe et fait la prière de grand matin, j’allaïs alternativement visiter ceux qui étoient dans leurs champs de bled et de citrouilles. A vne lieue du bourg il y a vn petit village sur vn coteau dont le pied est baigné d’une rivière qui fait vn paysage très agréable à la vue, j’y assemblois ceux et celles qui s’y trouvoient et afin que les autres qui étoient dans les champs fussent informés de ma venue, je criai comme j’avois
me that prayer was a good thing. Without themselves praying, they exhorted me to make the women and children pray well, and to instruct them, so that no disease might break out; but, when the contagion spread, I was looked upon in most of the cabins as the bird of death; and people sought to hold me responsible for the disease and the mortality. I attributed the cause thereof with greater reason to jugglery, and pointed out to them that the disease had commenced only since they had practiced those ceremonies, and — in mockery of the holy water, and of the sprinkling with it that I performed every Sunday in the chapel — had performed an impious sprinkling in their public jugglery. I reminded them that God had inflicted punishment by the death of an old woman, a few days after she had imitated our ceremonies; that he had punished another by the death of her child; and that disease and death had entered the cabins of all the most superstitious.

As there are always people here who dwell amid the fields, at a distance of more than a league from the village, until they depart for their winter quarters, I continued my short excursions from the month of July to the 24th or 25th of September. After saying mass and prayers very early in the morning, I went to visit alternately those who were in their corn and squash fields. At a distance of a league from the village is a small one, on a hill whose base is bathed by a river, constituting a landscape very agreeable to the sight. I gathered together those who were there; and in order to inform those who were in the fields of my arrival, I called out, as I was in the habit of doing in the village, that all were to come to prayer. I said the
coutume de faire dans le bourg qu'on vint à la prière. Je la faisois dans la cabane du plus considérable du lieu qui etoit jongleur de profession mais qui ne laissoit pas de paroïstre avoir beaucoup de zèle pour qu'on vint honorer et assister au catéchisme deux fois la semaine. Quelques vns fe scandalifèrent que j'entrois chez ces hommes qui toutes les nuits, disait-on, etailloit les Manitous dans la cabane et y chantoit à leur honneur jusq'au jour et qu'en leur manière il avoit fait un festin fort superstitieux. En effet y étant allé un jour qu'on ne m'y attendoit pas je vis 3 ou 4 depouilles de serpents pendues avec quelques plumes peints et quelques peaux de diuers petits oiseaux fort beau, je ne fis pas semblant d'avoir rien vu, je declamai cependant fortement contré la jonglerie et contre ces genies imaginaires qui n'ont ni corps ni ame; Ils ne parurent plus depuis ce tems la, mais peu de jours après je vis un petit chien pendu au bout d'une perche piquée en terre, je n'avais rien vu de pareil depuis que je fus parmi les Illinois, j'en fus surpris n'ayant encore été convaincu par aucune experience qu'ils fassent des sacrifícies a leurs Manitès ou qu'ils leurs pendent ainsi des chiens ou autres bestes pour faire cesser les maladies. Tout ce qu'ils ont coutume de faire est que dans leur festins, ils disent; mon Manitès, je te prépare ou je te donne a manger, mais les cuisiniers mangent tout et l'on ne présente rien n'y l'on ne met rien a part pour le Manités. Je demandois ce que signifioit ce petit chien qu'on avoit pendu à cette perche l'on me dit qu'il etoit mort de Maladie et que pour empecher que les enfans ne le touchassent ils l'avoient mis en un lieu qu'ils ne puffent y atteindre, un vieillard qui
prayers in the cabin of the most notable man in the village,—a juggler by profession, who nevertheless manifested a very zealous desire that his people should honor and attend catechism twice a week. Some were scandalized at my entering the dwelling of this man, who was reported to exhibit the Manitou in the cabin every night, and to sing in their honor until daylight; and who had, according to their custom, given a very superstitious feast. In fact, having gone there one day when I was not expected, I saw 3 or 4 serpent-skins hung up, with some painted feathers, and the skins of various very pretty small birds. I pretended not to have seen anything; I strongly inveighed against jugglery, and against those imaginary spirits that have neither body nor soul. They did not make their appearance after that; but, a few days afterward, I saw a little dog suspended at the end of a pole stuck into the ground. I had never seen anything of the kind since I had been among the Illinois. I was astonished, for I was not yet convinced by actual experience that they offered sacrifices to their Manitous, or that they thus hung up dogs or other animals to stay diseases. All that they are in the habit of doing consists in saying at their feasts: "My Manitou, I prepare for thee, or I give thee, food." But the cooks eat everything, and offer nothing, or put nothing aside for the Manitou. I asked what was meant by the little dog hanging on the pole. I was told that it had died of a Disease; and that, to prevent the children from touching it, it had been put where they could not reach it. An old man, who saw very well that I was not satisfied with this explanation, told me that it was to appease the lightning,
vit bien que je ne me contentois pas de cela, me dit que c'étoit pour appaiser le tonnerre, parce que l'un de fes enfans avoit été malade le jour qui avoit beau-
coup tonné. Après avoir montré l'inutilité de cette
superftition en préférence de bien des gens, j'arrachai
de terre la perche et la jettai avec le chien dans les
herbes et je continuai ma visite, car après avoir fait
prier Dieu, je visitai de temps en temps tous ceux
qui avoient leurs champs dans ce canton là; ma
promenade étoit toujours de trois bonnes lieues,
en fort beau chemin et qui me sembloient courtes a
cause des poses que je faisois en divers endroits ou
je m'arretois.

Tout le monde partit pour l'hyvernement le 26
Septembre à la reserve de quelques vieilles qui
reftèrent dans 14 ou 15 cabanes et d'vn assez bon
nombre de Kaskeśkia. Quelque diligence que j'aye
faite pour que l'on n'embrarquaffe pas les petits
enfants malades fans avoir reçu le baptême, il m'en
étoit échappé quelques uns que les parens n'ont pas
voelu me permettre de baptifer, j'en ai pourfuivi
d'autres jufqu'a l'embarquement afin de tacher de
leur donner leur viatique pour l'éternité, bien m'en
prit de ne mettre pas rebuté des railleries que les
parens et toutes les femmes qui etoient préfque à
s'embarquer firent de mes inquietudes, car Dieu
recompenfa mes peines par le falut de plusieurs de
ces petits innocens. Le chef des Peouareoua étôné
de me voir au bord de l'eau, demanda ce que je
faifois là et s'il j'attendois la mère d'un enfant malade:
[je] lui répondis en raillant que je voulois baptifer fon
enfant, fur quoi il fe mit à faire quelques plaisanté-
ries: ne vous etonnerez pas, lui dis ie, et à ceux qui
because one of his children had been ill on a day when there had been a great deal of lightning. After pointing out, in the presence of many persons, the uselessness of this superstition, I pulled the pole out of the ground and flung it, with the dog, upon the grass, and continued my visits; for, after making the savages pray to God, I visited from time to time all whose fields were in that quarter. My walk always covered fully three leagues, over a very good road; and the distance seemed short to me, owing to the stay that I made at the various places where I halted.

All the people left for their winter quarters on the 26th of September, excepting some old women, who remained in 14 or 15 cabins, and a considerable number of Kaskaskia. Notwithstanding all the trouble I took to prevent the sick children from being embarked without receiving baptism, some escaped me whose parents would not allow me to baptize them. I followed others as far as the place of embarkation, to endeavor to give them their viaticum for eternity. I did right in not allowing myself to be repelled by the railleries with which the parents and all the women, who were on the point of embarking, treated my anxiety; for God rewarded my efforts with the salvation of several of these little innocents. The chief of the Peouareoua, who was surprised to see me at the water’s edge, asked me what I was doing there, and whether I was waiting for the mother of a sick child. I replied jestingly that I wished to baptize his child, on which he began to joke. "Be not surprised," I said to him and to those who were present, "if I have been standing here so long. I am much more surprised that no pity is shown to the children, who are and
étoient présents s’il y a si longtemps que je me tiens ici debout; je m’étonne bien plus de ce qu’on n’a pas pitié des enfants qui font et feront esclaves du démon s’ils meurent sans baptême. Quoique cette raison ne leur fût pas évidente pour se défaire de mes importunités on a souffert que j’en ait ondoyé plusieurs. J’avois que je n’ai pas été si scrupuleux cette année pour les baptêmes des petits enfants malades, que je l’ai été les autres précédentes; je leur ai donné à infâme de leurs parens, n’ayant pas cru devoir toujours attendre leur consentement a cause qu’ils étoient moins touchés du bonheur ou du malheur éternel de leurs enfants malades que de la fausse crainte qu’ils avoient que le baptême ne les fit mourir, car c’est ce que tachent de persuader les ennemis de la foi, que le baptême fait mourir les enfants et c’est le reproche qu’on me fait souvent dans les pluspart des cabanes; quand je leur parle de la nécessité de salut, j’ai souvent de la peine à persuader à une mère dont le premier enfant baptisé est mort de faire baptiser le second, ou le 3e., il est bon de ne pas se rebuter, et il y a bien des femmes qui pour ne pas me voir souver dans leur logis, ou je m’informe de la santé de leurs enfants me les ont apportés à l’église pour les faire baptiser et quoique j’aye trouué cette année plus de résistance dans la plus grande part des parens que les années précédentes pour les baptêmes de leurs enfants nouveaux nés j’en ai neanmoins beaucoup plus baptisés que l’année passée dont quantité fon bien-heureux, et prient maintenant pour le conversion de leurs parens. Comme dans ces commencemens je ne puis presque rien gagner fur l’esprit des vieillards, des pères et
who will be the slaves of the devil, if they die without baptism." Although this reason was not an obvious one to them, to rid themselves of my importunities I was permitted to baptize several privately. I confess that I have not been so scrupulous this year with reference to the baptism of sick little children as I was in previous years. I have administered it to them without the knowledge of their parents, and have not always thought best to await their consent; because they were affected less by the eternal happiness or misfortune of their sick children than by their erroneous dread that baptism would cause their death. For the enemies of the faith strive to convince them that baptism causes the children to die; and this is the reproach that is frequently addressed to me in most of the cabins, when I speak to them of the necessity of salvation. I often experience great difficulty in persuading a mother whose first baptized child has died, to allow me to baptize the second or the 3rd. One must not be discouraged, and there are many women who, in order not to see me often in their dwellings, where I inquire about the health of their children, have brought them to me in the church to have them baptized. Although this year I met with more resistance from the majority of the parents than in previous years, regarding the baptism of their new-born children, I have nevertheless baptized many more than last year,—many of whom now enjoy eternal happiness, and pray for their parents' conversion. As in these beginnings I can produce hardly any effect on the minds of the old people, the fathers and mothers, I endeavor to put into practice the advice given by St. Francis Xavier with respect to their children.
des mères, je tache de pratiquer le conseil de S. François Xavier à l'égard de leurs enfants, nam ut grandiiores et parentes celesti beatitudine excidunt eorum quidem isti liberi ac pueri fruentur qui prius hujus lucis usuram quam baptismalem innocentiam amittent.

C'est ce que dit ce grand ferviteur de Dieu de ceux de la côte de la Pécherie. Quoi qu'il y ait défia dans cette mission naiffante beaucoup d'adultes baptisés l'inconftance de tous ces fuvages et la corruption est si grande parmi les peuples du midi qu'il y a plus fujet de craindre pour les Illinois que St. F. X. n'avait de craindre pour les Indiens de l'Orient, pau- cos ad Cælum pervenire nisi eos qui quatuordecim annis minores cum baptismali innocentia excedunt. Au reste quoique je ne confère pas toutes les cérémonies du baptême des adultes aux filles au dessous de 19 ans, je n'en baptiseraï aucune au dessus de 6 ou 7 ans qui ne fache les prières et qui ne soit aussi bien instruite que les adultes et a qui je ne fasse faire tous les actes nécessaires avant que de les baptifer. Il n'y en a pas vne qui eut vn peu de connaissance qui ne fache que Dieu defend à celles qui se marient d'epouser vn homme qui a deja vne femme et la dernière fille d'enuiron 19 ans que j'ai baptisée avant le depart pour l'hyvernement n'a recues le baptême qu'après que son père qui est le nouveau chef des Peouareoua, m'a assuré qu'il ne la marieroit pas a un homme qui le feroit deja.

Quoique parmi ces peuples il y ait beaucoup de corruption, après tout le nombre de fille nubiles et de nouvelles mariées qui se confèrent dans l'innocence est beaucoup plus grand que de celles qui font dans le . . . et la ferveur de celle qui est mariée
Nam ut grandiores et parentes celesti beatitudine excidunt, eorum quidem isti liberi ac pueri fruentur qui prius hujus lucis usuram quam baptismalem innocentiam amittent.

That is what this great servant of God says of those on the coast of la Pécherie [land of sin?]. Although there are already many baptized adults in this nascent mission, the inconstancy of all these savages and the corruption among all these southern tribes are so great that there is more to fear for the Illinois than St. Francis Xavier had to dread in the case of the Indians of the East,—paucos ad Cælum pervenire nisi eos qui quatuordecim annis minores cum baptismali innocentia excedunt. Moreover, although I do not confer all the rites of the baptism of adults on girls under 19 years of age, I will not baptize one above 6 or 7 who knows not the prayers, and who is not as well instructed as the adults, and whom I do not cause to make all the necessary acts before administering baptism. There has not been one with a little knowledge who did not know that God forbids those who marry to espouse a man who already has a wife; and the last girl, about 19 years of age, whom I baptized previous to their departure for winter quarters, received baptism only after her father, who is the new chief of the Peouareoua, had assured me that he would not marry her to any man who already had a wife.

Although there is a great deal of corruption among these tribes, after all, the number of nubile girls and of newly-married women who retain their innocence is much greater than those in the . . . and the fervor of her who is married to Sieur Ako has nothing of the savage in it, so thoroughly is she imbued with the spirit of God. She tells me
au Sieur Ako n’a rien de fauvage, elle est tellement remplie de l’esprit de Dieu, et me découvre les pensées et les hauts sentiments quelle en a avec tant d’ingénuité que je ne faurois assez remercier Dieu de fe communiquer si abondamment à vne jeune fauvage au milieu d’une nation infidele et corrompue. Il fallut bien lui livrer des combats pour la faire consentir au mariage car comme elle étoit dans le dessein de ne fe marier jamais pour être toute à J. C. elle repondit à fon père et à fa mère qui me l’amenerent en compagnie du françois qu’ils vouloient avoir pour gendre qu’elle ne vouloit pas fe marier : qu’elle auroit déjà donné tout fon cœur a Dieu et quelle ne vouloit pas le partager, ce font ces propres paroles qui n’avoient pas encore été ouies dans cette barbarie, aussi fes paroles furent elles mal reçues et comme je dis franchement que ces sentiments n’étoient pas fauvages et qu’il n’y avoit que Dieu qui les lui put inspirer. Son père, fa mère et encore plus le françois qui la recherchoit en mariage fe persuaderent que c’étoit moy, qui la faifois parler ainsi. Je leur dis que Dieu ne lui ordonnoit pas de fe marier, mais aussi qu’on ne pouvoit pas l’y contraindre, qu’elle étoit feule la maîtresse de faire l’un ou l’autre pour craindre d’offenser Dieu. Elle ne me repondit rien, ni a toutes les instances ni a toutes les menaces de fon père et de fa mère qui fortant tous chagrins ne penferent plus qu’a faire éclater leur colère contre moi, s’imaginant que c’étoit moi qui defendois a leur fille de donner fon consentement. Comme je faifois le cri dans le bourg pour venir à la prière, le père m’arresta en passant par devant la cabane et me dit que puifque j’empechois fa fille de
the thoughts and the elevated sentiments that she has regarding God,—with such ingenuousness that I cannot sufficiently thank God for revealing himself so intimately to a young savage in the midst of an infidel and corrupt nation. Many struggles were needed before she could be induced to consent to the marriage, for she had resolved never to marry, in order that she might belong wholly to Jesus Christ. She answered her father and mother, when they brought her to me in company with the Frenchman whom they wished to have for a son-in-law, that she did not wish to marry; that she had already given all her heart to God, and did not wish to share it. Such were her very words, which had never yet been heard in this barbarism. Consequently her language was received with displeasure; and—as I frankly stated that such sentiments were not those of a savage, and that God alone could have inspired her with them—her father, her mother, and still more the Frenchman who wished to marry her, were convinced that it was I who made her speak thus. I told them that God did not command her not to marry, but also that she could not be forced to do so; that she alone was mistress to do either the one or the other, in the fear of offending God. She made no answer either to all the entreaties or to all the threats of her father and mother, who went away quite chagrined, and thinking of nothing but venting their anger against me,—imagining that it was I who prevented their daughter from giving her consent.

As I went through the village calling the savages to prayers, the father stopped me when I passed before his cabin, and told me that, inasmuch as I was preventing his daughter from obeying him, he
lui obéir il empecheroit auffi d’aller à la chapelle et en même temps fortit de son logis criant et fe dechainant contre moy et fermé le passage a ceux qui me suivoient. Une partie de KaskaKskaia ne laisserent pas de venir à la chapelle, comme les Peouareoua, faisant le tour du four [sc. bourg] pour fe dérober à fa vue. Il venoit de chasser fa fille de fa maison après lui avoir oté fon juftaucorps, ses bas et ses souliers et ses petits ornemens, fans qu’elle dit un seul mot, ni verfer une seule larme. Mais quand il voulut lui oter ce qui l’a couvroit. Ah! mon père que voulez-vous faire lui dit-elle, laissez moi, c’en est assez je ne vous donnerai pas ce qui me reste, vous m’oterez la vie plutot que de me l’arracher; fon père s’arreffe tout court et fans lui dire un seul mot, la chasse hors de fa maison: n’ofant paroiftre en cet état elle s’alla cacher dans les herbes au bord de l’eau, ou un vieillard catechumene qui venoit à la chapelle la trouvant lui jetta fon juftaucorps, dont elle fe couvrit et vint aussitôt à la chapelle, repondit à toutes les prières et au chant avec les autres, comme s’il ne lui etoit rien arrivé. Elle m’attendit après la prière je l’exhortai d’avoir bon courage et de faire precifement ce que Dieu lui inspirerait sans rien craindre. Je la fis conduire à la derobée dans la maison de celui qui l’avoit couverte de fon juftaucorps.

Dès la même nuit fon père assembla les chefs des quatre villages et leur dit que puisque j’empechois que les françois s’alliaffent a eux, ajoutant cent autres fauffetés à ce qu’il avoit dit, il les conjuroit d’empecher que les femmes et les enfans n’allaffent à la chapelle. Il ne lui fut pas difficile de persuader ce qu’il voulut a des gens qui d’eux mêmes ne
would also prevent her from going to the chapel; at the same time he came out of his cabin, rating me and inveighing against me, and barring the way to those who followed me. A portion of the Kaskaskia nevertheless came to the chapel, and so did the Peouareoua, who went round the village to escape his sight. He had just driven his daughter out of the house after depriving her of her upper garment, her stockings, her shoes, and her petty ornaments, without a single word of remonstrance or a single tear from her. But, when he wished to take away what covered her, she said: "Ah! my father, what are you trying to do? Leave me; that is enough. I will not give you the rest; you may take my life rather than deprive me of it." Her father stopped short and, without saying a word, drove her from his house. Not wishing to be seen in that plight, she hid herself in the grass on the water's edge, where an old man—a catechumen, who was going to the chapel—found her, and threw her his jerkin. She covered herself with it, and at once came to the chapel, where she responded to all the prayers and chants with the others, as if nothing had happened to her. She waited for me after prayers, when I exhorted her to have courage and to do precisely whatever God inspired her, without fearing anything. I had her taken secretly to the house of the savage who had covered her with his jerkin.

That very night her father gathered the chiefs of the four villages together, and told them that, since I prevented the French from forming alliances with them,—and adding a number of other falsehoods to what he said,—he earnestly begged them to stop the women and children from coming to the chapel.
font encore guère portés pour le Christianisme, les défenses et les menaces n’empêcherent pas qu’ils ne l’y trouvent le lendemain 50 personnes du village des Peouareoua, et quelques Kafkakia aussi bien que cette fille qui s’exposa à être maltraitées si fon père l’eut rencontrée, il envoya un espion pour voir si quelqu’un entrait dans la chapelle et surpris de voir tant de monde fit crier dans le village qu’il eût étrange qu’on n’obeît pas aux chefs, puisque malgré leur défense beaucoup de gens eurent entrés dans la chapelle, ainsi qu’on ne fut pas surpris s’il maltraitoit ceux qui s’opinientoient a y vouloir venir. Celles qui gouvernent les jeunes femmes et les grandes filles de Peouareoua me dirent qu’elles viendraient le foir a la prière et que je ne fisse pas de cris dans le bourg, je leur répondis que si j’y manquois je ferois croire que je craignois les défenses et les menaces qu’on avoit faites, que ceux qui avoient du courage m’obeiroient, elles vinrent en effet d’elles mêmes le foir à la chapelle mais je ne laissai pas de faire le cri a mon ordinaire. On me repond de diverses cabanes que je cessa de faire l’invitation et que personne n’iroit prier Dieu à la chapelle puisque les chefs le défendoient, que personne ne forte de fon logis, disoit-on, l’on vous defend de prier. Criez bien haut me dit un autre, qui est ce qui vous obéira: en effet personne n’en fortit et il n’y eut que quelques petites filles qui faissant un grand tour pour éviter ceux qui bouchoient les passages, se vinrent joindre a celles qui m’attendoient à la porte de la chapelle. La fille du chef des Kafkakia y vint aussi et il ne se trouva en tout que 30 personnes. A peine eus je commencé à chanter la Veni Creator, qu’une
He experienced no difficulty in making people who are themselves still but little inclined to Christianity believe all he wished. The prohibitions and threats did not prevent there being 50 persons present on the following day from the village of the Peouareoua, with some Kaskaskia—as well as the girl, who exposed herself to ill treatment, had her father met her. He sent a spy to see whether any persons entered the chapel; and, being surprised to find so many people there, he caused to be proclaimed in the village that it was strange that the chiefs were not obeyed, since, notwithstanding their prohibition, many people had entered the chapel: that therefore they must not be surprised if he ill-treated those who persisted in going there. Those who govern the young women and the grown girls of Peouareoua told me that they would come to prayers in the evening, and that I was not to announce them in the village. I replied that, if I failed to do so, I would lead the savages to believe that I feared the prohibitions and the threats that had been made; and that those who had courage would obey me. They came, in fact, of their own accord to the chapel in the evening; but I nevertheless made the usual announcement. I was told from various cabins to cease my call, and that no one would go to the chapel to pray to God, because the chiefs forbade it. "Let no one go forth from the lodges," they said; "you are forbidden to pray." "Call out very loudly," another said to me; "who will obey you?" In fact, no one came out; and there were only some little girls present who made a long detour to avoid those who barred the way, and came to join those who awaited me at the door of the chapel. The daughter of the chief of the Kaskaskia came also, and there were only 30
homme d’environ 45 ans entra dans la chapelle, le caffè-tête à la main, disant d’un ton menaçant, n’avez vous pas entendu la défense des chefs, obeissez leur et fortiez vite; il en prend une par le bras pour le faire fortir; mais elle tint bon, je m’en fus droit a lui, fors toimême lui dis je, et respecte la maison de Dieu. Les chefs leur defendent de prier, me repondit-il; et Dieu le leur commande, lui dis je, taïs toi et fors, je ne m’attendois pas qu’il me donnat le temps de lui dire, ce que je lui dis, enhuite je m’en retourne au marché pied de l’autel ou je continuai la prière, il en prit encore une par le bras pour la faire fortir, vous n’obeissez pas leur dit-il; prends garde de ne pas facher le maître que nous fervons ici, lui criaï-je, retire toi et nous laisse prier Dieu, et vous qui honoriez le Seigneur du ciel et de la terre, ne craignez pas, il est avec vous, et il vous garde. Il reste encore quelques temps sans parler, et voyant qu’il ne gaignoit rien, il se retira avec un autre vieillard qui l’avait suivi: je louai les affistantes d’avoir tenu bon et d’avoir fait perdre courage à ces émissaires du Démon, qui jaloux de ce qu’on commence à invoquer Dieu dans ce pays, a excité cette petite perfécution; mais ne vous en etonnez pas, elle ne durera pas longtemps, Dieu ne la permet que pour éprouver votre confance.

Je cru qu’il ne falloit pas se taire après un telle infulte faite à Dieu. J’allai trouver le commandant du fort qui en triomphoit; il me répondit en m’infultant que je m’étois attire tout cela par mon opiniaireté à ne vouloir pas permettre que cette fille dont j’ai parlé ci deflus se mariât avec le François qui étoit lors avec lui, et que s’il vouloit la marier il le feroit
persons in all. Hardly had I begun to chant the *Veni Creator* when a man about 45 years of age entered the chapel, with a club in his hand, saying in a threatening tone: "Have you not heard the chiefs' prohibition? Obey them, and go out quickly." He seized one by the arm, to make her go out; but she remained firm. I went straight to him, and said: "Go out thyself and respect the house of God." "The chiefs forbid them to pray," he replied. "And God commands them to do so," I said. "Be silent and go out." I did not expect that he would give me time to say to him all that I did. I afterward returned to the altar-step, where I continued the prayer. He took another by the arm, to make her go out. "You obey not," he said to them. "Take care not to offend the master whom we serve here," I called out to him; "withdraw, and leave us to pray to God. And you who honor the Lord of heaven and of earth, fear not; he is with you, and he guards you." He remained some time longer, without saying a word; and, seeing that he gained nothing, he withdrew with another old man, who had followed him. I praised all present for having been firm, and for having caused the Devil's emissaries to lose courage; for he it was who, out of jealousy because the savages in this country are beginning to pray to God, had been the cause of this petty persecution. "But you must not be frightened; it will not last long, God permits it solely to test your constancy."

I thought that I should not remain silent after so great an insult had been offered to God. I went to the commandant of the fort who gloated over it. He answered in an insulting manner that I had drawn all this upon myself, through my stubbornness in
malgré moy: il en vint après plusieurs reproches affez injurieux à me charger de mille calumnies en présence des François, et d'un grand nombre de fauvages qui s'assemblèrent près le fort pour l'ouir inventiver contre moy d'une manière pleine de mépris et emportée. Dieu me fit la grace de receuoir toutes ces humiliations avec vn esprit affez tranquille ce me semble. Pour ne pas faire croire aux fauvages que nous nous querellions, je ne répondis presque rien à toutes les injures qu'il me dit, et je n'élevois un peu la voix que lorsqu[e] je crus que je devois soutenir la gloire et la culte de Dieu, et comme je voulois toujours revenir a l'infulte qu'on avoit fait dans la chapelle dont je demandois quelque espèce de satisfaction et qu'on fit avec les chefs des fauvages ce qu'il falloit faire de peur que quelqu'autre n'en voulut faire autant ou davantage; il me dit froidement qu'il parleroit aux chefs, et au lieu de les assembl[r] fur le champ, il attendit au lendemain après midi, encore falloit-il que j'y retourne.[se]

Il fe contenta par toute satisfaction de m'envoyer dire que les chefs assuroient qu'il n'avoient pas dit à cet homme de faire infulte à la chapelle, il ne tint pas a lui que le mefme fauvage ne commit encore la mesme insolence, car lorsqu'on s'assembla pour crier la messe, un grand orage de pluie etant furvenu, il s'imagina qu'on ne viendroit pas à la chapelle; mais ayant veu le contraire il n'eut le loifir de fe présenter lorsqu'on en fortoit, n'ayant pas affez de foin de cacher fon caffe-tête, qui paraifloit sous fes habits. Pendant ces 2 jours le chef des Kasfkia n'oublia rien pour tirer le consentement de fa fille par les careffes, et par les menaces, il ajouta les promefes
not allowing the girl of whom I have spoken above to marry the Frenchman, who was then with him; and that, if he wished to marry her, he would do so in spite of me. After several very insulting reproaches, he went so far as to utter a great many calumnies against me, in the presence of the French and of a large number of savages, who gathered near the fort to hear him inveigh against me in a most contemptuous and angry manner. God granted me the grace to bear all these humiliations in a quite tranquil state of mind, it seems to me. In order that the savages might not think that we were quarreling, I replied hardly a word to all the insults that he uttered; and I raised my voice a little merely when I considered that I should maintain the glory and worship of God, and because I always desired to revert to the insult that had been offered in the chapel. For that I demanded satisfaction of some kind, and that whatever was necessary should be done with regard to the chiefs of the savages, lest some other might seek to do as much, or more. He replied coldly that he would speak to the chiefs; but, instead of assembling them at once, he waited until the afternoon of the following day, and even then I had to return to him for the purpose.

For all satisfaction, he contented himself with sending me word that the chiefs asserted that they had not told that man to offer the insult in the chapel; and it was not due to him that the same savage was not again guilty of the same insolence. For, when we assembled to call to mass, a heavy shower fell, and he imagined that they would not come to the chapel. But, when he found out the contrary and came there, he was only in time to meet them as they came out; and he was not careful
qui furent que si elle ne lui obéissait pas, elle éprouverait toute force de rigueurs de sa part, qu'absolument on ne prierait plus Dieu, qu'il irait à la guerre et qu'elle ne le reverrait plus; elle me vint trouver, m'assura que Dieu la fortifiait et qu'elle était toujours dans le dessein de confacer à Dieu la virginité qu'elle avait pleuré pendant 2 jours de cette confiration contre la prière, dont son père était l'auteur; qu'elle craignoit son père ne devint plus furieux et qu'il ne fe portât à quelque extrémité. Toutes les menaces qu'on me fit ne me font aucune peine, me dit-elle, et j'ai le cœur content, mais je crains pour la parole de Dieu, car je connais mon père et ma mère; ne craignez point lui dis-je, la prière est l'hommage de Dieu. Mon père m'a fait pitié, me dit-elle, et j'ai une pensée me dit-elle, je ne fais si elle est bonne, je crois que si je consent au mariage, il vous écoutera véritablement, et il y portera tout le monde; je désire de plaire à Dieu me dit-elle, et c'est pour cela que j'ai dessein d'être toujours comme je suis, pour être agréable à J. C. seul, mais j'ai pensé de consentir contre mon inclination pour l'amour de lui au mariage, est ce bien fait? Ce sont tous les termes, et je ne fais que changer l'Illinois en François. Ma fille lui dis je, Dieu ne vous defend pas le mariage, et je ne vous dis pas: Mariez vous ou ne vous mariez pas: si vous n'y consentez que pour l'amour de Dieu, et que vous croyez, qu'en vous mariant, vous gagnez à Dieu votre famille, cette pensée est bonne, mais il faut que vous déclarez à vos parents que ce ne font pas leur menaces, qui vous font consentir au mariage. Elle prit ce dernier parti. Comme l'on continuoit fortement les pourfuites; elle dit à sa mère, j'ai pitié
enough to hide his club which showed beneath his clothes. During those 2 days the chief of the Kaskaskia made every effort to obtain his daughter's consent, by dint of caresses and of threats. He assured her that, if she obeyed him not, she would be treated most rigorously by him; that assuredly prayers would no longer be said to God; that he would go to war, and that she would see him no more. She came to me, and assured me that God strengthened her; that she was still resolved to consecrate her virginity to God; that she had wept for 2 days on account of this conspiracy against prayer, of which her father was the instigator; and that she feared that her father would become still more furious and proceed to extremities. "All the threats against me trouble me not," she said, "and my heart is content. But I fear for God's word, because I know my father and my mother." "Fear not," I said to her, "prayer is the homage paid to God." "My father has had pity on me," she said, "and I have an idea—I know not whether it is a good one. I think that, if I consent to the marriage, he will listen to you in earnest, and will induce all to do so. I wish to please God, and for that reason I intend to be always as I am in order to please Jesus Christ alone. But I thought of consenting against my inclination to the marriage, through love for him. Is that right?" These are all her own words and I merely translate her Illinois into French. "My daughter," I said to her, "God does not forbid you to marry; neither do I say to you: 'Marry or do not marry.' If you consent solely through love for God, and if you believe that by marrying you will win your family to God, the thought is a good one. But you must declare to your parents that it is
de mon père je n'ai aucun ressentiment de la manière
dont il me traitée, je ne crains point ses menaces;
mais je crois que je lui accorderai ce qu'il me
demande parceque je crois que vous et lui m'accor-
derez ce que je vous demanderai. Enfin ayant dit à
son père qu'elle consentoit au mariage, le père, la
mère et le François, me vinrent trouver, comme elle
étoit dans la chapelle, pour savoir d'elle si son père
disoit, vraie, elle repondit tout haut, je hais celui la
en montrant le François, parcequ'il parle toujours
mal de mon père, la robe noire, et qu'il ment difant
que c'est lui qui m'empefche de me marier; puis elle
m'a dit tout bas, ce n'est pas par la crainte que j'ai
de mon père qui me force de consentir au mariage,
yous savez pourquoi j'y confens, le François et le
père se retirèrent bien contents pour fe difposer
aux préparatifs du mariage; mais avant que de le
conclure entierement, je voulus que le père fit assem-
bler dans la cabanne tous les chefs des villages et
qu'il défavoua tout ce qu'il avoit dit, puisque tout
etoit faux et qu'il temoigna fon repentir de la
défence qu'il leur avoit fait de prier Dieu, et qu'il
en fit quelque satisfaction à laquelle je voulu me
trouver.

Il consentit à tout cela, et le fit de la manière le
plus fourmife et la plus humiliante qu'on puiife l'ima-
giner me suppliant par plusieurs fois de lui pardonner
fon ivrognerie, c'est à dire, fon entetement, m'a-
poltrophant a tous momens en faifiant l'eloge de la
prière. Je n'ai iamais eu la penfée de la quitter, dit
il aux affiftans, et quand je vous ai dit, d'arreter
pendant quelques jours ceux et celles qui y venoient,
c'etoient rufe, quand je vous l'ai dit: je vous prie de
not their threats that make you consent to the marriage." She came to the latter decision. As the urgent solicitations continued, she said to her mother: "I pity my father. I feel no resentment against him for his treatment of me, and I fear not his threats. But I think that I shall grant his request, because I believe that you and he will grant me what I ask." Finally, she told her father that she consented to the marriage; the father, the mother, and the Frenchman came to me while she was in the chapel to ascertain whether what her father said was true. She replied aloud: "I hate him," pointing to the Frenchman, "because he always speaks ill of my father, the black gown; and he lies when he says that it is he who prevents me from marrying." Then in a low tone she said to me: "It is not fear of my father that compels me to consent to the marriage. You know why I consent." The Frenchman, and the father withdrew, well satisfied to make the preparations for the marriage. But, before concluding it entirely, I wished the father to gather all the chiefs of the villages in his cabin, and retract all that he had said, because it was all untrue; to express his regret for having forbidden them to pray to God; and to tender some satisfaction, at which I wished to be present.

He consented to all this, and did so, in the most submissive and humiliated manner that can be imagined. He begged me several times to forgive him his drunkenness,—that is, his obstinacy,—addressing me at every moment, and eulogizing prayer. "I never intended to abandon it," he said to those who were present, "even when I told you to stop for a few days those who were going to pray;
tous mon pouvoir d'obeir maintenant à la robe noire, qui est votre véritable père qui vous aime effectivement et qui ne nous trompe point. Prenez courage mes frères exhortez tout le monde à lui obéir et à le faire instruire et quand il fait le cri pour aller prier Dieu que tout le monde y aille. Il en dit tant, et s'humilia si bas que quelque résolution que j'eusse pris de lui bien dire les vérités en vne si grande assemblée, je me contentois de lui dire que comme je croyois qu'il parlait du cœur que je voulais bien oublier tout ce qu'il avait fait et que je priais Dieu de lui pardonner; mais qu'il se souvint et tous ceux qui m'écoutoient, que ceux qui s'attaquoient à la prière, feroient eux mêmes. Qu'au reste tout ce qu'il leur avoit dit dans fon chagrin touchant les mariages des François étoient faux et de l'invention de quelques François scandaleux et que les robes noires étoient les temoins d'un véritable mariage, et à qui feuls Dieu a ordonné de prier tous ceux qui voudront se marier et ils feront véritablement mariés.

En fortant de cette assemblée tous les anciens furent le cri dans le bourg pour venir à la prière, et je crois que tout le village, femmes, filles et enfants et les vieillards mêmes s'assemblèrent autour de la chapelle, mais ie ne l'ouvriss à personne pour leur faire connoifstre qu'il n'y avait que moi qui gouvernoit la prière, comme je l'avois dit dans l'assemblée, et qu'elle ne dependoit pas du caprice des hommes que puisque je n'avois pas fait de cri, et que je n'avois nommé personne pour le faire en ma place, il n'y avoit point de prière ce jour la, comme l'on ne savoit pas pourquoi ie n'ouvrois pas la porte de la chapelle,
it was a trick, when I told you to do it. I beg you, as urgently as I can, to obey now the black gown, your true father, who really loves you, and who does not deceive you. Take courage, my brothers; exhort all to obey him and to be instructed, and when he calls out the summons to pray to God, let every one go.'” He said so much, and abased himself to such a degree, that — although I had resolved to tell him all that I thought of him, before so large an assembly— I contented myself with saying that, as I believed that he spoke from the bottom of his heart, I was willing to overlook all that he had done and I prayed God to forgive him; but that he and all who listened to me must remember that all who attacked prayer would be acting precisely as this man had done. Moreover, that all that he had said to them, in his chagrin, with reference to the marriages of the French was false, and was the invention of some scandal-loving Frenchmen; that the black gowns were the witnesses of true marriage; and that to them alone God had given orders to pray for all who wished to marry, and they would be truly married.

On leaving this assembly, all the elders called out the summons to prayers throughout the village; and I think that the whole of it — women, girls, children, and even the old men—gathered around the chapel. But I would not open it to any one, in order to show them that I alone governed prayer, as I had told them at the assembly, and that it depended not on men's caprice; that, since I had not announced it, or appointed any one to do so in my stead, there would be no prayer that day. As no one knew the reason why I did not open the door of
tout le monde attendit longtemps, ils se retirèrent enfin les uns après les autres ne sachant que penser. Le commandant du fort ne manqua pas de me blamer et dit aux sauvages que puisque je n’ouvrais pas la porte de la chapelle, il ne fallait pas prier Dieu que je n’avais qu’a m’en aller. Le chef de Kas/kia, croyant que j’étais fâché et craignant de m’avoir dit quelque chose en s’excusant qui m’auraient choqué, m’envoya le François son gendre futur, pour savoir de moi ce qui en étoit; je lui répondis que j’étais content de la satisfaction publique qu’il avait faite, mais que je ne regardais pas comme des gens qui voulussent prier ceux qui venoient à la chapelle à la voix des vieillards mais à la mienne et que comme j’avais fait deux fois le cri dans le bourg sans qu’on m’obètit et qu’on fut venu à la chapelle à la dérobée, je serais aussi deux jours sans faire le cri, en effet je ne reçu le lendemain à la chapelle que celles qui avoient été constantes, et je ne fis le cri que le soir. Comme la chapelle etoit presque pleine je leur expliquais ce que c’étoit que d’etre chrétien ou d’avoir véritablement envi de l’être, que ceux qui craignoient plus les hommes que Dieu ne l’étoient pas, etc 

Après que le chef des Kas/kia fut assuré du consentement de sa fille pour se marier au François dont j’ai parlé ci dessus, il declara à tous les chefs des villages, par des grandes présents qu’il alloit s’allier avec un François; la fille pour s’y mieux disposer fit la première communion le jour de l’Assumption de N. D. a laquelle elle se preparoit depuis plus de 3 mois avec tant de ferveur qu’elle paraissait toute penetrée de ce grand mystère. Il est à croire que J. C. l’enrichit de bien de grâces dans sa première-
the chapel, they all waited for a long time, and finally withdrew, one after another, not knowing what to think. The commandant of the fort failed not to blame me; and told the savages that, since I did not open the door of the chapel, they need not pray to God, and I had only to go away. The chief of the Kaskaskia, who thought that I was angry, and who feared that in excusing himself he might have said something to offend me, sent the Frenchman, his future son-in-law, to me to know what was the matter. I replied that I was content with the public satisfaction he had given; but that I did not consider as persons desirous of praying those who came to the chapel at the call of the old men, but those who came at mine; and that, as I had called out the summons twice in the village without being obeyed, and as people came to the chapel only by stealth, I would therefore wait two days before I summoned them. In fact, I received in the chapel on the following day only those women who had been constant; and I did not summon them until evening. As the chapel was nearly full, I explained what it meant to be a christian, or to truly desire to be one; that they who feared men more than God were not Christians, etc. . . .

After the chief of the Kaskiaskia had obtained his daughter's consent to the marriage with the Frenchman of whom I have spoken above, he informed all the chiefs of the villages, by considerable presents, that he was about to be allied to a Frenchman. The better to prepare herself for it, the girl made her first communion on the feast of the Assumption of Our Lady; she had prepared herself for it during more than 3 months—with such fervor, that she seemed
visite, et j'ai vu sensiblement dans cette fille l'effet d'une bonne communion: comme elle n'avait pas oublié ce que j'avais dit de St. Henry le jour de sa fête et de Ste. Cunegonde sa femme, elle espera de pouvoir persuader la même chose à celui avec qui elle devait se marier, il n'est pas croyable les prières qu'elle fit à Dieu pour cela: je la laissai dans cette espérance, étant d'ailleurs bien instruite des obligations du mariage, et de tout ce à quoi elle s'engageoit: Son mari m'a dit qu'elle lui parla d'une manière si tendre et si persuasive qu'il ne put pas s'empêcher dans être touché, et qu'il etoit tout confus d'être moins vertueux qu'elle. Elle a pris pour ses patronnes particulières les Dames chretiennes qui se font sanctifiées dans la mariage, savoir Ste. Paule, Ste. Francoïse, Ste. Marguerite, Ste. Elisabeth, et Ste. Brigitte, qu'elle invoque plusieurs fois le jour et leur dit des choses qu'on ne croiroit pas d'une jeune sauvage. La première conquête qu'elle fit à Dieu fut de gagner son mari qui a était fameux en ce pays des Illinois par toutes ces débauchés: il est tout changé, et il m'a avoué qu'il ne se reconnoissoit plus lui même et qu'il ne peut attribuer sa conversion qu'aux prières de sa femme, aux exhortations qu'elle lui fait, et à l'exemple qu'elle lui donne: Et comment pouvoir résister m'a-t-il dit souvent à tout ce qu'elle me dit, je suis honteux qu'un enfant sauvage instruit depuis peu de temps en fache plus que moi qui suis né et élevé dans le christianisme, et qu'elle me parle de l'amour de Dieu, avec une douceur et une tendresse à faire pleurer les plus insensibles et mon experience m'assure qu'elle me dit vrai qui n'y a point de joie que pour les gens de bien. Jusqu'ici
fully penetrated by that great mystery. We may believe that Jesus Christ enriched her with many graces on the occasion of his first visit, and I observed in this girl the manifest effects of a good communion. As she had not forgotten what I had said of St. Henry on the day of his feast, and of St. Cune-gonde, his wife, she hoped to persuade him whom she was about to marry to do the same. The number of prayers she said to God with that object is incredible. I left her in that hope, for I had moreover fully instructed her regarding the obligations of marriage, and everything to which she pledged herself. Her husband has told me that she spoke to him in so tender and persuasive a manner that he could not avoid being touched by it, and that he was quite ashamed of being less virtuous than she. She has taken for her special patronesses the christian Ladies who have sanctified themselves in the state of matrimony,—namely, St. Paula, St. Frances, St. Margaret, St. Elizabeth, and St. Bridget, whom she invokes many times during the day saying things to them that one would not believe from a young savage. The first conquest she made for God was to win her husband, who was famous in this Illinois country for all his debaucheries. He is now quite changed, and he has admitted to me that he no longer recognizes himself, and can attribute his conversion solely to his wife’s prayers and exhortations, and to the example that she gives him. “And how can I resist,” he has often told me; “all that she says to me? I am ashamed that a savage child, who has but recently been instructed, should know more than I who have been born and brought up in christianity, and that she should speak to me of the love
ie n’ai jamais été content i’ai toujours eu la conscience agitée de mille remords, pourfuivit il, et j’ai tant d’horreur de ma vie passée que j’espère qu’aidé de la grace de Dieu personne ne me fera changer jamais la résolution que j’ai prise de bien vivre à l’avenir. Pour lui faire expier ses fautes passées, Dieu l’a permis de deplaire à quelques personnes qui lui ont fuscités de méchantes affaires et qui le rendent odieux à tout le monde. Sa femme est toute sa consolation par les seuls discours qu’elle lui tient: Qu’importe, lui dit elle, que tout le monde foit contre nous. Si nous aimons Dieu et qu’il nous aime il nous est advantageux de payer tainfique nous vivons le mal que nous avons fait sur la terre afin qu’après notre mort Dieu nous faffe miséricorde.

M’ayant oui dire que quantité de chrestiens pénètrés du regret de leur faute et de leur douleur d’avoir crucifié J. C. par leurs pechés exercent de Stes cruautés au lieu de se traiter avec delicatessé, comme font quelques vns, elle se fit une ceinture d’épines qu’elle porta deux jours entiers, dont elle se feroit extropiée, fi m’ayant fait savoir cette mortification, je ne l’euffe obligée d’en ufer avec plus de modération qu’elle ne faifoit; elle a de si tendres sentimens pour J. C. souffrant qu’elle m’a avoué qu’elle pleuroit souvent en regardant Jefus couronné d’épines qu’elle a dans une espèce d’appartement qu’elle s’est pratiquée. Je prends plaisir à lui faire dire ce qu’elle pense de Dieu et les sentiments qu’elle en a. En vérité il n’y a que Dieu qui les lui puisse inspirer lui même: quand je pense, dit-elle, a l’aveuglement des Ilinois de ne pas adorer, et de ne pas aimer un Dieu si grand il m’en afflige souvent; lui ayant demandé si elle
of God with a gentleness and tenderness capable of making the most insensible weep; and my experience convinces me that she tells the truth when she says that there is no joy except for those who are good. Hitherto, I have never been satisfied; my conscience has always been troubled with a great many causes for remorse," he continued, "and I have such a horror of my past life that I hope, with the assistance of God's grace, that no one will ever be able to make me abandon the resolution I have undertaken to lead a good life in future." To make him expiate his past offenses, God permitted that he should displease some persons who have stirred up ugly transactions of his, and have made him odious to every one. His wife is all his consolation, through what she says to him. "What matters it, if all the world be against us?" she says. "If we love God, and he loves us, it is an advantage to us to atone during our lives for the evil that we have done on earth, so that God may have mercy on us after we die."

Having heard me say that many Christians, penetrated with regret for their offenses and with sorrow for having crucified Jesus Christ by their sins, practice Holy severities upon themselves, she—instead of treating herself tenderly, as some do—made for herself a girdle of thorns. This she wore for two whole days, and she would have crippled herself with it, had she not informed me of this mortification, when I compelled her to use it with more moderation. She has such tenderness for Jesus Christ suffering that she has admitted to me that she often weeps while gazing at Jesus crowned with thorns,—a picture of whom she keeps in a sort of apartment that she has made for herself. I take
l’aimoit veritablement, elle me répondit en soupirant qu’elle etoit honteuse de ne le pas aimer autant qu’elle le devroit. Il est grand, fon amour pour nous est grand et je fuis fi petite, et mon amour pour lui est fi petit, du moins je souhaite de l’aimer beaucoup etc . . . je lui demandai une autre fois si elle aimoit la Ste. V. et ce qu’elle lui disoit. Je ne fais fi je fais mal de l’appeller ma mère, me répondit elle, je la prie par tous les termes de tendresse de me vouloir bien adopter pour fa fille; que ferois je fi je ne l’avois pas pour mère, et fi elle ne me regardoit comme fa fille? fuis-je capable de me conduire? je ne fuis encore qu’un enfant, et je fais pas encore prier: je la fupplie de m’apprendre comment je dois dire afin-qu’elle me défende contre le Démon qui m’attaque de tous cotés, et qui me feroit tomber fi je n’avois recours a elle, et fi elle ne me recevoit pas entre tes bras, comme une bonne mère qui reçoit fon enfant qui a peur; elle me dit aussi fort ingenuement qu’elle la prioit de ne pas fe facher de ce qu’elle portoit fon beau nom de Marie, qu’elle fe reflouvenoit toujours en disant fon chapelet de supplier fon cher fils Jefus notre Capitaine, qu’elle ne gataft pas fon St. nom qu’elle portoit, n’y qu’il ne fe facha pas s’il l’appeloit fa mère. Non, lui dis-je, elle ne fe fache pas de ce que vous l’appeliez votre mère, continuez a lui parler ainsi, elle vous écoutera volontiers, et elle vous regardera comme fa fille, tandisque vous aimerez bien fon fils. Cette bonne fille à un foin admirable pour faire baptifer les enfans et les jeunes filles de fon bourg et c’est lui faire un sensible plaisir de la chofir pour Marraine, elle apporte elle mefme les enfans de fes parents d’abord qu’ils font nès afin,
pleasure in making her say what she thinks of God, and the sentiments she feels toward him. In truth, God alone can inspire her with them. "When I think," she said, "of the blindness of the Illinois in not adoring or loving so great a God, I am often afflicted at it." When I asked her whether she truly loved him, she replied with sighs that she was ashamed not to love him as she should. "He is great, and his love for us is great; I am so insignificant, and my love for him is so small. But at least I desire to love him much," etc. . . . On another occasion I asked her whether she loved the Blessed Virgin, and what she said to her. "I know not whether I do wrong in calling her my mother," she replied; "I pray to her with every endearing term, to be pleased to adopt me as her daughter. What should I do were she not my mother, and did she not look upon me as her daughter? Am I capable of guiding myself? I am still but a child, and know not yet how to pray. I beg her to teach me what I should say to her, that she may protect me against the Demon—who assails me on all sides, and would cause me to fall had I not recourse to her, and did she not receive me in her arms, as a good mother receives her frightened child." She also told me, very ingenuously, that she begged her not to be angry at her for bearing her beautiful name of Mary; that she always remembered, while saying her rosary, to pray to Our Lady's beloved son Jesus, our Captain, that she might not sully the Holy name that she bore, and that he might not be angry at her for calling Our Lady her mother. "No," I said to her, "she is not angry because you call her mother. Continue to speak thus to her; she will cheerfully
dit-elle, qu’ils cessent promptement d’être les esclaves du Diable et qu’ils deviennent enfants de Dieu, et quand elle apprend qu’un enfant baptisé est mort, elle s’en rejouit et le prie d’intercéder pour elle et pour tout le bourg auprès de Dieu: elle attire le plus qu’elle peut chez elle les grandes filles, et les jeunes femmes baptisée pour les instruire et pour leur inspirer de l’horreur des danses, des assemblées de nuit et de toute force de mal et pour les instruire fur la confession, elle m’en amène de temps en temps pour la faire confesser, et me vient dire quelque fois toute affligée, je n’ai rien pu gagner fur vne telle, elle craint la confession, tachez de lui parler vous même, me dit elle, et m’avertit de toutes choses qu’elle découvre adroitement. Sa sageffe et fa vertu lui donne une authority merveilleufe fur toutes choses a qui elle parle de la priere, fans qu’aucune femme même agée, temoigne trouver mauvaife qu’elle les reprenne quelquefois plus fortement que je ne ferois moi-même que n’a-t-elle pas fait, pour porter fon père et fa mère à fe faire chrétiens. Elle a souvent joint les larmes à fes prières et depuis leur baptême elle ne cesse de les faire ressouvenir de ce qu’ils ont promis a Dieu, l’on ne peut s’imaginer tout ce qu’elle dit à fa mère pour la porter a pardonner fon oncle, frère de fa mère la mort d’une de fes esclaves qu’il a cruellement massacré pour fe venger de quelques chagris qu’il avait reçu autre fois de fa fœur. Le père et la mère de cette bonne chrétienne étant fortes ensemble, la femme armée aussi bien que le mari pour affafliner le meurtrier, elle fit si bien par fa diligence, qu’elle détourna le coup, et les empecha d’executer leur defsein; la mère
listen to you, and will look upon you as her daughter so long as you really love her son." This good girl displays admirable care in getting the children and young girls of her village baptized, and it gives her great pleasure to be chosen as Godmother. She herself brings the children of her relatives, as soon as they are born—in order, as she says, that they may at once cease to be slaves of the Devil, and become children of God. And when she learns that a child who has been baptized is dead, she rejoices at this, and begs it to intercede with God for her, and for the whole village. The grown girls and the young women who have been baptized she induces, whenever she can, to come to her home, that she may instruct them; and she tries to inspire them with horror for dances, for night assemblies, and for evil of all kinds, and to instruct them regarding confession. From time to time, she brings me one that I may confess her; and occasionally she comes to me, quite disconsolate, to say: "I have not been able to persuade such a one; she dreads confession. Try to speak to her yourself," she says to me; and informs me of all kinds of things that she adroitly discovers. Her discretion and virtue give her marvelous authority, especially over those to whom she speaks of prayer without even any aged women finding fault with her—reproving them sometimes more energetically than I myself would do. What efforts did she not make to induce her father and mother to become Christians! She frequently added tears to her entreaties; and, since their baptism, she ceases not to remind them of the promises that they made to God. It is impossible to imagine all that she said to her mother to induce her to forgive her uncle, her
penfà mourir de chagrin de ne s'être pas vengée fur ce que fon dépít alla si loin qu'elle ne se trouvait plus a l'église. Sa fille prie la liberté de l'en reprendre; j'irai, dit-elle, a l'église si l'on me venge, Dieu reprit fa fille défend la vengeance et veut que la punition lui soit reservée. Qu'il fasse donc mourir mon frère, dit la mère, et je ferai bonne chrétienne, s'il ne le tue pas je ne cesseris de chercher les moyens de le faire périr. Oh vous offensiez Dieu, lui répondit fa fille en pleurant. Après que ce grand feu fut un peu ralentit, elle ne cessa point de lui représenter le scandale qu'elle avait donné à notre nouvelle église, elle la porta à fe confesser et fa con- ftance a effayer tous les rebuts et toutes les duretés de fa mère, l'emporta; fur fon obstination, un jour entendant fon père qui fe plaignoit a fon mari de l'ingratitude des François pour qui il s'etoit tant de fois sacrifice et a qui il avoit rendu de bons offices, et il dit vrai, car fans lui les Français auraient été massacrés ici, et que les François qui avaient temoi- gné le plus d'amitié, ne le regardoient seulement pas depuis qu'il etoit chretien que bien loin que le commandant lui témoigna de la joie de ce qu'il avoit rompu tous les obstacles a fon baptême, il le mépri- foit à præsent, qu'il ne favoit que penfer a dire de fon procedé sinon que les Français aimoient mieux qu'il menât une vie de fauvage que de chretien, et qu'ils le regardoient comme un lafche de ne s'eftre pas vengé de fon beau frère etc . . . La fille qui etoit plus pres de lui qu'il ne croyoit, fort de fon petit appartement lui dit d'une manière fi engageante tout ce qu'une fille qui aime tendrement fon père peut lui alleguer pour moderer fes chagrins; elle lui parla
mother's brother, for the death of one of her slaves—
whom he cruelly killed, out of revenge for some
slight vexation formerly caused him by his sister.
The father and mother of this good christian had
gone out together, the wife being armed as well as
the husband, to kill the murderer; but the efforts
of this girl succeeded so well that she diverted the
blow, and prevented them from executing their
design. The mother nearly died from chagrin at
not having revenged herself, and she carried her
spite so far as to come no longer to church. Her
daughter took the liberty of reproving her for this.
"I shall go to the church," she said, "if I am
revenged." "God," replied her daughter, "forbids
revenge, and wills that punishment be left to him."
"Then let him make my brother die," said the
mother, "and I will be a good christian. If he does
not kill him, I will not cease to seek means to
destroy him." "Oh, you offend God," her daugh-
ter replied with tears. After this great rage had
softened to some extent, she ceased not to repre-
sent to her the scandal that she had given to our
new church, and urged her to go to confession; and
her constancy in enduring all her mother's rebuffs
and hard words overcame the latter's obstinacy.
One day she heard her father complaining to her
husband of the ingratitude of the French, for whom
he had made so many sacrifices, and to whom he had
rendered good service—and he spoke truly, for
without him the French would have been massacred
here. He said that the French who had displayed
the greatest friendship toward him would not even
look at him since he was a christian; that the com-
mandant, far from manifesting pleasure because he
ensuite à l’oreille et se retira dans son cabinet, son mari qui la suivit de près la trouva à son oratoire baignée de ses larmes au pied du crucifix, ce qui lui fit croire que son père lui avait dit quelque dureté, n’en pouvant tirer aucune parole, il me vint prier de favoir d’elle le sujet de ses pleurs; elle me dit que craignant que le Diable ne fît tomber son père et ne reveillât dans son cœur le désir de se venger, elle avait demandé à Dieu de la fortifier et de lui inspirer ce qu’elle dirait à son père, et qu’en même temps qu’elle fortit de son cabinet, quelque répugnance qu’elle sentit en elle même elle lui avait dit mon père, vous parlez mal, le Diable veut vous faire tomber, allez de grâce vous confesser, afin qu’on vous remette l’esprit, et que votre âme reprenne la première beauté qu’elle ait reçue au bapteme et que son père lui répondit Nikana qui est un mot d’amitié et d’approbation. Je me retirai aussitôt à mon oratoire pour en remercier Dieu dit-elle et le prier de toucher le cœur de mon père. En effet dès le même soir à 4 heures de nuit, il vint me trouver avec sa femme pour se confesser, comme je ne m’attendais à rien moins pour ne rien précipiter après lui avoir rappelé le souvenir de ce que je lui avois dit du sacrement de la pénitence dans l’instruction qui avait précédé leur bapteme, je les remis au lendemain et leur dit de venir que l’un après l’autre ce qu’ils firent, leur fille en eut tant de joie que des le même jour elle alla trouver son père et sa mère séparément pour s’en rejouir avec l’un et l’autre, et pour les encourager à se conserver dans la grace de Dieu. Dès le mois de Septembre je lui avois fait un ordre du jour pour regler toutes ses prières et ses occupations depuis
had overcome all the obstacles to his baptism, now despised him; that he knew not what to think or say of such conduct, unless it were that the French preferred to see him lead the life of a savage rather than that of a Christian; and that they considered him a coward because he had not revenged himself upon his brother-in-law, etc. . . . The daughter, who was nearer him than he thought, came out of her little apartment, and, in a most winning manner, said everything to him that a daughter who dearly loves her father can say to allay his sorrow. She afterward whispered in his ear, and withdrew into her room. Her husband, who followed her closely, found her in her oratory, her eyes filled with tears, at the foot of the crucifix. This led him to believe that her father had spoken harshly to her. Being unable to obtain a word from her, he asked me to find out the cause of her affliction. She told me that she feared that the Devil would cause her father to fall, and arouse a desire for revenge in his heart; so she had asked God to strengthen her and to inspire her with what she should say to her father. At the same time, she had come out of her room and notwithstanding the repugnance she felt, she had even said to him: "My father, you speak ill. The Devil wishes to make you sin; pray go to confession, that your mind may be soothed and your soul may resume the original beauty given to it by baptism." Her father had replied to her Nikana, which is an expression of friendship and approval. "I withdrew at once to my oratory to thank God," she said, "and to entreat him to touch my father's heart." In fact, on the very same day at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, he came
fon reveil jusqu'au soir. Je fus extrêmement surpris qu'elle me répétât dès le lendemain tout ce que je lui avais expliqué fort au long jusqu'à moindre oraison mot à mot, comme je lui avais dit: d'en est de même pour tout ce qu'elle entend de la vie de N. S. et des saints ce que je trouve de meilleur en elle, est la grande défiance et peu d'estime qu'elle a d'elle même, et la prière la plus ordre c'est de dire. Mon Dieu je fus encore enfant, je fus faible si vous cessez de me soutenir: le Diable me trompera et me fera tomber.

Vu qu'après le départ des Illinois pour l'hivernement, il ne restait que quelques cabanes de Kaskaskia, ou ils y avaient plusieurs enfants, je m'appliquai particulièrement à leur faire le catéchisme. Je choisis sa maison pour les y assembler; espérant contenir son zèle de la charge du soin de les instruire; j'ai eu le plaisir de me tenir aux écoutes, pendant qu'elle les interrogeoit à bien répondre tous les enfants du bourg font toujours bien venus dans la maison, et ils s'y plaisent lui ayant demandé pourquoi elle désirait si fort d'instruire les enfants, elle me répondit que c'était parce que Dieu les aimait particulièrement que leurs âmes avaient encore la beauté qu'elles avaient reçue au baptême, et qu'ils ne connaissent pas encore le mal; ce fut affez de lui témoigner qu'outre la prière que je fais aux assistants dans la chapelle tous les soirs, il feroit bon qu'elle la fit dans la maison pour toute la famille avant de se coucher, et à laquelle il était aussi apropo qu'elle y invitât quelques personnes des autres cabanes, afin que toutes ensemble la prière et l'examen le fit, comme il se pratique dans les familles Françoises et
to me with his wife to confess,—which I had expected. In order not to be precipitate,—after reminding them of what I had said to them respecting the sacrament of penance, in the instruction that had preceded their baptism,—I put them off to the following day, and told them to come one after the other, which they did. Their daughter was so pleased at this that, on the very same day, she went to her father and mother separately to rejoice with both of them, and to encourage them to maintain themselves in God’s grace. In the month of September, I had drawn up for her a daily order to regulate her prayers and occupations, from the hour of rising until night. I was exceedingly surprised on the following day on hearing her repeat all that I had explained to her at great length, even to the shortest prayer, and word for word as I had told her. It is the same as regards everything that she hears about the life of Our Lord and the lives of the saints. That which I most approve in her is the great distrust and the little esteem that she has for herself. Her most frequent prayer consists in saying: “My God, I am still but a child; I am weak. If you cease to sustain me, the Devil will deceive me and make me fall into sin.”

Inasmuch as, after the departure of the Illinois to their winter quarters, there remained only some cabins of Kaskaskia in which were several children, I applied myself especially to having them taught the catechism. I chose her house wherein to gather them together, hoping to satisfy her zeal by charging her with the duty of teaching them. I had the pleasure of listening while she questioned them, to see if they answered well. All the children of the
fauvages bien réglées; dès le mois d'Octobre, elle n'y a pas manqué après le souper.

Depuis que les *KaskaKia* font revenus de la chasse il y a tant de gens qui en fortant de la prière viennent tous ensemble au catechisme qui s'est fait dans mon logis tout l'hyver à cause qu'il fait trop froid dans la chapelle qu'il n'y a pas eu de place pour tout le monde: comme elle le faisoit aussi bien que moy pendant le jour aux enfants, il s'en trouva peu pendant le mois d'Octobre et de Novembre aux conférences et instructions que je leur faisois. L'expliquai aux grandes personnes tout le Nouveau Testament que j'ai en tailles douces qui représentent parfaitement bien ce qui est marqué dans chaque page. Au commencement il n'y avait qu'elle, son mari qui est un François, son père, sa mère et tous ceux de sa cabanne qui se trouvaient à l'explication des images que je faisois pendant un heure et demie; mais la curiosité de voir les images plutôt que d'entendre l'explication que j'en faisois y a attiré bien du monde.

Cette jeune femme âgée seulement de 17 ans a si bien retenu ce que j'ai dit sur chaque image de l'An- cien et du Nouveau Testament qu'elle les explique chacune en particulier sans se troubler et sans rien confondre, aussi bien que je pourrois faire et même plus intelligiblement à leur manière: à la verité, je lui ai permis d'emporter chaque image après l'avoir expliqué en public pour s'en refraîchir la mémoire en particulier, mais souvent sur le champ elle me répétait tout ce que j'avais dit sur chaque image, et non seulement elle les expliquoit chez elle, à son mari, à son père et à sa mère et à toutes les filles qui
village are welcome in her house, and they take pleasure in going there. When I asked her why she was so desirous of teaching the children, she replied that it was because God specially loved them; that their souls still retained the beauty that they had received in baptism; and that as yet they knew not evil. I had but to tell her that, in addition to the prayers that I say every evening with those who are present in the chapel, it would be good to say them in the house for the whole family, before retiring. I told her that it was also advisable to invite some persons from the other cabins to come at that time, so that the prayers might be said and the examination of conscience be made together,—as is done in well-regulated French and savage families; and from the month of October she never failed to do so after supper.

Since the Kaskaskia have returned from hunting, so many people come after prayers all together to catechism,—which is taught throughout the winter in my lodge, because it is too cold in the chapel—that there is not enough room for all. As she taught it as well as I, during the day, to the children, there were but few during the months of October and November at the conferences and instructions that I gave them. To the adults I explained the whole of the New Testament, of which I have copper-plate engravings representing perfectly what is related on each page. At the beginning she herself, her husband, who is a Frenchman, her father, her mother, and those of her cabin were the only persons present at the explanation that I gave of these pictures during an hour and a half; but curiosity to see the pictures, rather than to hear the explanations that I gave, attracted a great many.
venoient chez elle, ce qu’elle continue de faire, ne parlant que des images ou de catéchisme; mais aussi elle a expliqué les images sur tout l’Ancien Testament aux vieillards et aux jeunes gens que son père faisoit assemler chez lui.

Après avoir employé le mois d’Octobre à l’explication des images, je continue de les assemler après souper dans mon logis pour leur faire le catéchisme. Deux raisons m’ont porté à le faire le soir au commencement de la nuit, 1° afin qu’il s’y trouva plus de monde, parce que les femmes sont occupées pendant le jour à leur ménage et ne pourroient pas se trouver aux inscriptions pendant un assez longtems que dure le catéchisme; 2° a cause que les jeunes gens sont à la chasse et les enfants courrent de coté et d’autre, et ne font presque jamais dans leur logis que le matin et le soir: c’est aussi pour empecher tous les mauvais discours qui se tiennent dans la pluspart des cabannes à la veillée: il a plu à Dieu y donner sa bénéédiction tout l’hyver, j’ai eu tous les soirs pendant deux heures plus de trois quarts du bourg des Kaskaškaia qui y sont ici, aussi étoient ils si entassés qu’ils ne pouvoient se remuer.

Il est certain que Dieu agit particulierement en ceci, car ce n’est pas la curiosité d’entender de nouvelles choses qui attire maintenant les hommes et les femmes au catéchisme, puifque je n’instruis et n’interroge tous les soirs que presque fur les mêmes choses. Ce qui me surprend d’avantage est l’affiduité de la perseverance des jeunes gens de 25, 30, et 35, et de ceux mêmes qui ont plus de 40 ans. Le chef des Kaskaškaia était à la testé avec fon ieune frère qui est le capitaine de la jeunesse.
This young woman, who is only 17 years old, has so well remembered what I have said about each picture of the Old and of the New Testament that she explains each one singly, without trouble and without confusion, as well as I could do—and even more intelligibly, in their manner. In fact, I allowed her to take away each picture after I had explained it in public, to refresh her memory in private. But she frequently repeated to me, on the spot, all that I had said about each picture; and not only did she explain them at home to her husband, to her father, to her mother, and to all the girls who went there,—as she continues to do, speaking of nothing but the pictures or the catechism,—but she also explained the pictures on the whole of the Old Testament to the old and the young men whom her father assembled in his dwelling.

After devoting the month of October to the explanation of the pictures, I continue to assemble the people, after supper, in my lodge to teach them catechism. Two reasons have led me to do so in the evening toward nightfall: 1st, in order that more persons might be present, because the women are busy during the day with their household occupations, and cannot attend the instructions during the rather long time that the catechism lasts; 2nd, because the young men go out hunting, and the children run about everywhere, and are hardly ever at home except in the morning and evening; also, in order to prevent evil conversations that take place in most of the cabins at night. God has been pleased to bless this practice throughout the winter. I have had every evening, during two hours, over three-fourths of the village of the Kaskaskia who are here; and they were so crowded that they could not stir.
Les plus fiers deviennent enfants au catéchisme, et nul n'a honte au catéchisme de répondre aux moindres interrogations que je fais, les pères et les mères font ravis lorsque j'interroge leurs enfants, ils les encouragent eux-mêmes et me prient lorsque je vais les visiter chez eux de les interroger, c'est une grace que je ne puis pas accorder à tous ceux qui me le demandent, autrement je ne finirois jamais, il est vrai que l'espérance d'avoir un grain rouge qui est un fruit de la grossesse d'une petite feve qu'on nous a envoyé des Isles de la Martinique et autres (que n'en ai-je un boisfeau!) ou bien l'attente d'une aiguille ou d'une médaille ou une croix ou un chapelet (surtout si il est rouge), un petit couteau ou quelque autre chose curieuse qui tiennent lieu de récompense, anime les enfants à bien répondre; mais il faut bien répondre et plusieurs jours pour avoir ou le chapelet ou le grain rouge ou une croix, et le reste en proportion.

Dans toutes les cabanes particulièrement de Kaskaskia on ne me parle que du catéchisme et j'entends avec plaisir les enfants chanter les cantiques ou s'entre interroger sur ce qu'ils ont appris, et lorsque les jeunes gens se trouvent dans le logis de leurs chefs, ils y chantent jour et nuit des airs qui les instruisent et les occupent. Les femmes de leur côté n'en font pas moins. La fin de Février étant celle du froid je n'ai plus fait le catéchisme dans mon logis qui est trop petit pour le monde qui s'y trouve; mais dans la chapelle à la même heure, et je continuerais tout ce mois de Mars, et plus longtemps, si je vois la même docilité dans une partie des Peouareoua au retour de leur hyvernement, et si
It is certain that this is a special effect of God's grace, because at present the men and women are not attracted to catechism through curiosity to hear novel things; for I instruct and question them every evening on nearly the same subjects. What surprises me most is the assiduous perseverance of the young men of 25, 30, 35, and even of those over 40 years of age. The chief of the Kaskaskia was at their head with his young brother, who is the captain of the young men. The most arrogant become like children at catechism, and not one is ashamed to answer the simplest questions that I put. The fathers and mothers are delighted when I question their children; they themselves encourage them and beg me, when I go into their cabins, to question them. I cannot grant this favor to all who ask it, for otherwise I would never reach an end. It is true that the hope of getting a red bead,—which is a fruit of the size of a small bean, which has been sent to us from Martinique and other Islands 31 (Oh, that I had a bushel of them!),—or a needle, a medal, a cross or a rosary (especially if it be red), a small knife, or other curious object, given as a reward, incites the children to answer well; but they must answer very well for several days, to obtain either the rosary, the red bead, or a cross, and for the other articles in proportion.

In all the cabins, especially those of the Kaskaskia, they speak to me only of the catechism; and I hear with pleasure the children singing hymns or questioning one another on what they have learned. And, when the young men are in the lodges of their chiefs, they sing, night and day, chants that instruct them and keep them occupied. On their side, the
peu qu’il y en ait qui frequentent la chapelle, il me la faudra agrandir, puisqu’elle est toute pleine des feuls Kaskaskia, si l’on juge de la docilité et de l’affiduité qu’ils ont pour se faire instruire, il y a grand lieu d’esperer que Dieu les convertira.

Mes pêchés et la malice des hommes, n’ont pas empêché que Dieu n’eût répandu cette année abondamment les benedictions fur cette mission des Illinois elle s’est accrue de deux cents six ames que j’ai batisées depuis le 30 Mars jusqu’au 29 Novembre 1693. Plusieurs enfants de ce nombre font deja au ciel qui prient Dieu pour la conversion de leurs parents, depuis que le chef des Kaskaskia est batisé avec sa femme et sa famille qui est de 15 personnes, il ne rougit point de l’évangile, et ne cesse point d’exhorter et d’instruire jour et nuit les jeunes gens de son bourg, et je m’apperçois graces à Dieu qu’il est bien écouté aussi bien que sa femme qui se trouve toujours à la chapelle a la test de toutes celles de son sexe. Je fus bien surpris a la fin de la nuit, de la voir venir accompagnée de toutes les femmes faire un beau présent de suif à la chapelle (c’est la cire du pays) me disant au nom de toutes qu’elles s’offroient à Dieu pour le luminaire de la chapelle, lorsqu’il se faisait la grande prière, c’est a dire pendant la messes, et lorsqu’il se faisait le catechisme, me priant de continuer a les instruire avec leurs enfants. Le chef de la jeunesse accompagné d’une partie de ses camarades fit aussi à la chapelle un semblable présent quelques temps après avec le même compliment, sans que je les eusse porté en aucune manière a cette bonne action, et sans leur avoir rien dit que peut leur
women do as much. The end of February being the end of the cold season, I have no longer taught catechism in my lodge, which is too small to hold all the people who come to it, but in the chapel at the same hour; and I shall continue to teach throughout the month of March,—and longer, if I find the same docility among a portion of the Peouareoua on their return from their winter quarters. Even if a few only of them come to the chapel, I shall have to enlarge it; for it is filled with the Kaskaskia alone. If one may judge by their docility and assiduity in seeking to be instructed, there is great reason to hope that God will convert them.

My sins and the malice of men have not prevented God from pouring down abundant blessings on this mission of the Illinois. It has been augmented by two hundred and six souls whom I baptized between the 30th of March and 29th of November, 1693. Many children among that number are already in heaven and pray to God for their parents' conversion. Since the chief of the Kaskaskia has been baptized with his wife and family, consisting of 15 persons, he blushes not for the gospel, and ceases not to exhort and instruct the young men of his village night and day. I observe, thanks be to God, that he is listened to as well as his wife, who is ever in the chapel at the head of all those of her sex. I was greatly surprised, at the end of the night, to see her come, accompanied by all the women, to make a fine present of tallow to the chapel (this is the wax of the country). She told me, in the name of all, that they offered it to God, to light the chapel when I said the great prayer—that is, during mass—and when I taught catechism, begging me to continue to
donner la moindre pensée de présenter quelque chose à la chapelle.

Le gendre du chef des Kaťaškia, qui est maintenant aussi zélé pour la conversion des Illinois, qu'il y a été autrefois contraire et qui rend de bons services aux missions m'a dit que l'entretenant dans la famille des cérémonies de nos églises et des offrandes que l'on fait à Dieu de cierges, de pain beni, etc. fa belle mère lui dit: pourquoi notre père qui nous instruit à la foi, ne nous dit il pas, qu'il est agréable à Dieu que nous faisons aussi quelque offrande à la chapelle: avons nous de l'esprit et savons nous ce qu'il faut faire? nous imiterons volontiers les chrétiens qui donnent de quoi éclairer l'autel et faire le pain qu'on benit, et l'été prochain nous présenterons de notre récolte au grand Manitoua affou, c'est à dire au grand esprit ou génie. L'inconstance et la légéreté des sauvages est si grande qu'on ne peut compter encore sur toutes les premières démarches qu'ils font; mais à voir l'assiduité qu'ils continuent de faire paroïtre, il y a lieu d'espérer qu'agissant aussi sincèrement qu'ils font, Dieu ne permettra pas que les ennemis de leur conversion et de la mission, ruinent ces bons commencements qui les préparent à embrasser la religion. Priez Dieu mon R.P., qu'il conserve le chef néophyte, sa femme, sa famille et son gendre dans leur premier service, ils font d'un grand secours au missionnaire, et ils en font plus que moi ou plutôt ils font tout et je ne fais rien ou presque rien. Si l'on étoit bien convaincu de ce que fait ici le chef des Kaťaškia pour porter tout le monde à se faire instruire et à quitter l'infidélité je m'affure que bien loin d'ajouter aucune foi à toutes les calomnies.
instruct them and their children. The chief of the young men, accompanied by a portion of his comrades, also gave the chapel a similar present some time afterward, with the same compliment,—without my having in any way urged them to that good action, and without my saying anything to them that might give them the slightest idea of presenting anything to the chapel.

The son-in-law of the chief of the Kaskaskia—who is now as zealous for the conversion of the Illinois as he was formerly opposed to it, and who renders good service to the missions—told me that, while speaking in the family of the ceremonies of our churches, and of the offerings made to God of tapers, blessed bread, etc., his mother-in-law said to him: "Why does not our father who instructs us in the faith tell us that it would be agreeable to God if we gave some offering to the chapel? Have we sense, and do we know what we should do? We will gladly imitate the christians who give what is necessary to light the altar, and for making the bread that is blessed; and next summer we shall give some of our harvest to the great Manitoua assouv"—that is to say, "the great spirit, or genie." So great are the inconstancy and levity of the savages that we cannot yet rely upon the first steps that they take; but, judging from the assiduity that they continue to display, there is reason to hope that, while acting as sincerely as they do, God will not allow the enemies of their conversion and of the mission to ruin these good beginnings, which are preparing them to embrace our Holy religion. Pray to God, my Reverend Father, to preserve the neophyte chief, his wife, his family, and his son-in-law in
dont l'on menace ici tous ceux qui font fâchés qu'il se soit fait chrétien, on lui marqueroit la joie qu'on en a, ou qu'on en devroit avoir pour l'encourager à se conserver dans la première serveur, et à porter toute la nation à connaître et à adorer le vrai Dieu, et que les Français s'attireroient la bénéédiction de Dieu, et fur leur personne et fur toute la colonie. Par tout ce détail que je vous fais de cette église naissante, vous jugez assez, mon R. P. combien ces nouveau troupeaux de J. C. ont besoin d'être défendus contre les loups qui les veulent disperser, et d'être affiés des prières de tous ceux qui s'interessent à la gloire de Dieu et au salut des âmes; vous qui y prenez tant de part, vous aurez s'il vous plaît la charité de les recommander au grand pasteur des âmes, de vouloir bien prier le R. P. Provincial d'envoyer quelques braves et zélés missionnaires et de ne pas oublier dans vos SS. ss.

Mon R. P.
Votre très humble et très obéissant
Serviteur en N. S.

JACQUES GRAVIER.

A Quebec.
their 1st fervor. They are of great assistance to the missionary, and do more than I—or rather they do all, and I do nothing, or almost nothing. If people were really convinced of what the chief of the Kas-kaskia does here to induce all to be instructed and to abandon infidelity, I am quite sure that—far from giving any credence to all the calumnies with which he is threatened by all here who are angry at his having become a christian—they would manifest to him the joy they feel, or should feel. That would encourage him to preserve his first fervor and to urge the whole nation to know and to worship the true God; and the French would thereby call down God's blessings upon themselves and upon the whole colony. From all these details that I give you respecting this nascent church, you will be able, my Reverend Father, to judge how much these new flocks of Jesus Christ need to be protected against the wolves that seek to scatter them, and to be aided by the prayers of all who take an interest in the glory of God and in the salvation of souls. You who take such a part in it will please have the charity to commend them to the great pastor of souls, to beg the Reverend Father Provincial to send some courageous and zealous missionaries, and not to forget in your Holy sacrifices,

My Reverend Father,

Your very humble and very obedient
Servant in Our Lord,

JACQUES GRAVIER.

To Quebec.
Lettre du P. Jean de Lamberville à un Père Missionnaire de Chine.

PARIS, ce 23 Jan: 1695.

MON RÉVÈREND PÈRE
P. X⁴.

Je me trouve ici depuis 3 ans sans vous y retrouver, et le souvenir d’y avoir esté autrefois honoré de l’honneur de vostre amitié me confond de me voir en lieu de seureté, tandis que vous vous exposés pour J. C. aux dangers de la vie, et que vous souffres beaucoup par la privation volontaire des commodités et des petites consolations que vous aviés en Europe, dont ceux qui y sont revenus jouissent. Nous avons appris la persécution que vous souffrés que l’envie vous a suscitée, on le voit, et peut estre que Rome vous sera favorable. Le Rᵉ Père Général, comme vous l’apprendrés du R. P. Tachard et des autres missionnaires qui retournent aux Indes, vous informeront de tout. Je prie nostre Seigneur qu’il vous soutienne en un pais où vous travaillés avanta-geusement a sa gloire, et par le moyen des sciences vous ouvrés avec beaucoup de mérite le chemin à l’Evangile. Les Hollandois ont raporté que le fils de l’Empereur porte une croix d’or au cou, et qu’il se fait instruire dans nostre religion pour l’embrasser, fiat, fiat.

Depuis que j’ay eu le bien de vous voir, il y a eu de grands changemens en nostre nouvelle france.
My Reverend Father,

Pax Christi.

I have now been here for 3 years, and have no longer found you here, and the remembrance of having once been honored by your friendship confounds me at seeing myself in a place of safety, while you are for Jesus Christ’s sake exposing yourself to the risk of life, and while you are suffering much through the voluntary privation of the conveniences and little comforts that you have in Europe, which those who have returned hither are enjoying. We have learned of the persecution that you are suffering, which envy has incited against you; it is known, and probably Rome will be favorable to you. The Reverend Father General, as you will learn from Reverend Father Tachard and other missionaries who are returning to the Indies, will inform you of all. I entreat our Lord that he will sustain you in a country where you are working advantageously to his glory, and that by means of the sciences you may with much merit open the way to the Gospel. The Dutch have reported that the son of the Emperor wears a golden cross around his neck, and that he is receiving instruction in our religion, in order to embrace it. Fiat, fiat.

Since I had the pleasure of seeing you, there have
Après bien des années de paix avec les Iroquois, qui commençaient à se faire chrétiens, on a voulu la guerre, quoyqu’ils offrissent de satisfaire, s’ils avoient tort. On a fait semblant de vouloir la continuation de la paix, et on est venu pour les surprendre; en vain, ils se sont trouvés prests; et comme j’estois encore parmy eux avec mon frère, tous les autres missionnaires s’estant retirés en ayant eu ordre des supérieurs, on trouva bon que je restasse encore en leur pays, s’ils le vouloient bien. Ils l’agréèrent et Dieu voulut bien se servir de moy pour arrester l’armée de ces Barbares, qui estoient disposés à attaquer la nostre, qui estoit sans vivres, avancée dans leur pays et réduite en si mauvais estat par les fièvres et la dysenterie, qu’elle ressembloit à un hospital plus-tost qu’à un camp, au lieu où elle estoit passée. La paix se renouvella, et l’on protesta que celuy qui la romproit le ier attireroit sur luy l’indignation de Dieu. En 1686 un nouveau gouverneur plein des idées de la guerre telle qu’elle se fait en Europe entreprit de ruiner et annéantir, s’il pouvoit, les Iroquois, pour y faire fleurir, disoit-il, le christianisme et la colonie dans le pays. Il m’escrit de le venir trouver pour s’aboucher avec moy sur les affaires de ces gens-là. Je le fus trouver à Kebec, où après bien des éclaircissements, il me dit que les Iroquois ne luy donneroient pas les étrivieres comme ils avoient fait à ses prédécesseurs, qu’il scavoit la guerre, et le moyen de les réduire à leur devoir, que le Roy luy donneroit des hommes et tous les secours necessaires pour venir a bout de ses desseins. Je luy répondis que je voiois bien que des gens intéressés le portoient à des extrémités, qui leurs seroient
been great changes in our new france. After many years of peace with the Iroquois, who were beginning to become christians, some people desired war, although the Iroquois offered to give satisfaction, if they were wrong. There was a pretense of desiring to continue the peace, and then the french came to surprise them. In vain; the savages were found to be ready; and, as I was still among them with my brother,—all the other missionaries having withdrawn, upon receiving orders to that effect from the superiors,—it was considered best that I should remain in their country, if they consented to it. They approved this, and God was pleased to employ me to stop the army of these Barbarians, who were disposed to attack ours,—which was without provisions, far within their country, and reduced to such a bad condition through fevers and dysentery that the place to which it had proceeded was more like a hospital than a camp. The peace was renewed, and it was protested that the 1st one that broke it would draw upon himself the wrath of God. In 1686, a new governor, full of ideas of such war as is carried on in Europe, undertook to ruin and annihilate, if he could, the Iroquois,—to make, said he, christianity and colonization flourish in the country. He wrote to me to visit him, that he might confer with me about the affairs of those people. I met him at Kebec, where, after many explanations, he told me that the Iroquois would not beat him as they had his predecessors; that he knew how to make war, and how to reduce them to their duty; that the King would give him men, and all the help necessary to succeed in his designs. I replied that I saw clearly that interested people were influencing him to
préjudiciales et à la colonie française, et même à la Religion. Le gouverneur faisant semblant de se rendre à mes raisons, me députa vers les Iroquois pour les inviter tous, en la personne de leurs chefs à se trouver le printemps au rendès vous qu’il marqua pour y parler de la continuation de la paix et des moyens de la bien maintenir avec eux, et eux avec luy. On me dit d’engager la foy et la parole qu’on leur donnoit de leur seureté et liberté de venir à ce rendès vous et de là de retourner chès eux. J’exécute mes ordres. J’assemblay 40 des principaux chefs de toutes les bourgades Iroquoises. Je leur donne la parole du gouverneur. Je leur proteste qu’estant chrétien et choisy par le Roy pour estre son lieutenan general en ce pays-là, il falloit qu’ils crussent qu’il estoit un homme incapable de manquer à sa parole ni de tromper contre le droit des gens. Sur quoy ils acquiescèrent à mes instances. Ils furent au rendès vous, ou l’on les trompa, on les mit aux fers et dans les prisons. On leur pilla quantité de pelletries qu’ils avoient aportées pour marquer aux français par leur commerce qu’ils se fioient à eux. On les transporta en France. On les mit à Aix où ils sont morts de misère à la réserve de 13, qu’on leur ramena à cause que leurs compatriotes alloient venger cette perfidie qui fut suivie d’une 2de qui vous estonneroit si je vous la racontois, et où le P. Millet, ancien missre en Canada et de nostre Province eust bien des sujets de tristesse. Il fut luy mesme ensuitte pris par les Iroquois, prest à estre bruslé à petit feu après avoir oüi cent reproches qu’ils luy firent que c’estoit en vain qu’il les avoir instruits de nos mystères, que nous estions des perfides etc. Un
extreme measures, which would be prejudicial to them and to the French colony, and even to Religion. The governor, pretending to yield to my arguments, deputed me to go to the Iroquois and invite them all, in the persons of their chiefs, to be present in the spring at the rendezvous that he designated, to talk there about the continuation of the peace, and the means of properly maintaining it with them, and they with him. I was told to pledge his faith and word that they would be given safety and liberty to come to this rendezvous, and to return thence to their people. I execute my orders; I assemble 40 of the principal chiefs, from all the Iroquois villages. I give them the word of the governor. I protest to them that, as he is a Christian, and chosen by the King to be his lieutenant-general in this country, they ought to believe that he was a man incapable of breaking his word, or of violating the law of nations. Upon that, they yielded to my urgency. They were at the rendezvous, where they were deceived; they were put in irons and in prisons. They were plundered of a quantity of peltries, which they had brought in order to show the French by this traffic that they had confidence in them. They were carried away to France. They were taken to Aix, where they died from destitution,—except 13, who were brought back because their compatriots were going to avenge this perfidy. This was followed by a 2nd instance of treachery, which would astonish you if I were to relate it, and in which Father Millet—a former missionary in Canada, and from our Province—certainly had reason for grief. He himself was afterward captured by the Iroquois, and was about to be burned at a slow fire,
homme et une femme, l'un et l'autre affectionnés au christianisme et Xens firent des présens et intriguèrent si bien qu'ils sauvèrent la vie audit P. Millet qu'ils adoptèrent pour leur père décédé il y avait longtemps; et de leur logis ils ont fait une chapelle, où le P. fait ses fonctions de missre de sorte qu'au milieu de ces ennemis barbares il entretient le culte de Dieu, et y a converti beaucoup d'Iroquois. Après avoir esté 5 ans chez eux, assistant à la mort des prisonniers français que l'on brusloit, et faisant donner la vie à d'autres, il a esté ramené à Kebec, [au] capitaine de la nouvelle france avec 15 captifs français. On a alors tanté en vain de faire la paix avec les Iroquois, dont ceux qui sont les plus intéressés dans la trahison qu'on leur a faite contre la seureté promise; et à cause que j'amenois le reste des députés, on alla par une autre route insulter et saccager leurs Bourgades. Ils ont rompu tous les projets de paix, particulièrement à cause des instances qui leur ont esté faites par les Anglais voysins de la nouvelle france de continuer avec eux la guerre contre nous; c'est ce qui fait demander encore des troupes au Roy. La guerre fut commencée un an auparavant celle que nous ont déclaré les anglois, et ça esté pour cette raison qu'on auroit bien voulu avoir la paix avec les Iroquois en ce pais-là, où les françois et les Iroquois s'entrebrulent lorsqu'ils sont pris vifs.

Pour ce qui me regarde me trouvant encore chez les Iroquois, lorsqu'on commença d'arrester leurs députés, les anglois qui n'estoient pas encore nos Ennemis en 1686, informés par des françois qui s'estoient retirés de Kebec pour demeurer parmy eux, des préparatifs qu'on fesoit contre les Iroquois
after having heard a hundred reproaches that they heaped upon him,—that it was in vain that he had instructed them in our mysteries; that we were traitors; etc. A man and woman, both strongly attached to Christianity and to Christians, made presents and intrigued so well that they saved this Father Millet's life. They adopted him in place of their father, who had died a long time before; and of their dwelling they made a chapel, where the Father performed his functions of missionary,—with the result that in the midst of these hostile barbarians he maintained the worship of God, and there converted many Iroquois. After having spent 5 years among them,—being present at the death of the French prisoners whom they burned, and persuading them to grant life to others, he was brought back to Kebec, to the captain of new France, with 15 French captives. Efforts were then made, but in vain, to make peace with the Iroquois by those who had been most interested in the treacherous act committed in violation of the safety promised them; and, while I was bringing the rest of the deputies, the French went by another route to attack and plunder their Villages. The Iroquois broke off all plans for peace, especially on account of the solicitations made to them by their English neighbors in new France to continue with them the war against us; it was that which caused still more troops to be requested from the King. The war was begun a year before that which the English declared against us; and it was for this reason that the French would have been glad to have peace with the Iroquois in that country, where the French and the Iroquois burn each other when taken alive.
qui sont voysins de la nouvelle angleterre, me donnerent avis de ce qui se tramoi, et que l'on se servoit de moy pour tromper les Iroquois; et qu'aussi ne pouvant plus exercer doresnavant mon employ de missre chez eux, c estoit inutile d'y rester, de me retirer en la nouvelle York dont le Gouverneur pour le roy Jacques (qui est maintenant en france) estoit catholique et avoit deux Jésuites anglois auprès de luy. Mais ne pouvant me persuader qu'on eust manqué de parole, je me résolus de refuser cette offre, et de persuader aux Iroquois de suivre avec moy leurs députés, qu'ils ne scavoient pas encore avoir esté arrestés. Je renvoye donc les cavaliers anglais et le cheval qu'ils m'avoient envoyé pour m'ammener et me mettre en seureté contre la colère des Iroquois. Comme 8 des plus notables Iroquois estoient en chemin avec moy pour aller au susdit rendez vous, où leurs camarades estoient déjà arrestés à leur insu, quelques uns échappés des mains des francois vinrent aporter la nouvelle de ce qui se passoit, avant quoy j'avois receu (mais trop tard) des lettres d'avis de me retirer de païs des Iroquois par quelque moyen que ce fut, à cause qu'on les alloit attaquer. Les chefs des Iroquois avec qui j'estois en chemin ayant fait environ 8 lieues avec moy, me dirent qu'estant informé, comme ils venoient de l'estre qu'on avoit violé le droit des gens à leur égard j'esuse à me retirer chez les francois, ne voulant pas que pour m'estre fié à eux, et resté dans leur païs, on leur peut reprocher que j'y estois péri, et que je devois estre enveloppé dans le malheur de cette nouvelle guerre, ce ne seroit pas entre leurs mains que je devois estre massacré, y estant de bonne
As for me, finding myself among the Iroquois when the French began to arrest their deputies, the English, who were not yet our Enemies in 1686,—informed by the French who had gone from Kebec to live among them, of the preparations that were being made against the Iroquois, who are neighbors of New England,—warned me of what was being plotted. They told me that some one was making use of me to betray the Iroquois; that, since I could no longer continue thenceforth my occupation of missionary among them, it was useless to remain there; and that I should take refuge in New York, of which the Governor for King James (who is now in France) was a Catholic, and had two English Jesuits with him. But, not being able to persuade myself that certain persons had broken their word, I resolved to refuse this offer, and to induce the Iroquois to follow with me their deputies, of whose arrest they did not yet know. I sent back, therefore, the English troopers and the horse that they had sent to take me away, and to place me in security against the wrath of the Iroquois. While 8 of the most notable Iroquois were with me on the way to the aforesaid rendezvous,—where, unknown to them, their comrades had already been arrested,—some who had escaped from the hands of the French came to bring the news of what had taken place; before this happened, I had received (but too late) letters warning me to make my retreat from the country of the Iroquois by any available means, because an attack was to be made thereon. The chiefs of the Iroquois, with whom I was on the way, had gone about 8 leagues with me; they told me that, as they had just been informed that the law of nations had been
foy, mais que s'ils me tuoient ce seroit parmy les françois, à qui ils alloient faire voir leur ressenti-
ment. Je me séparai ainsi d'eux, et fort triste de
tout ce qui se passoit, et allai à ce funeste rendés
vous, où je trouve deux cent Iroquois, tant hommes
que femmes faits prisonniers, lorsqu'ils pensoient
devoir estre bien receus. Ils se recrèrièrent contre le
procédé et quelques uns qui avoient esté en France
nommoient souvent le Roy comme reclamant la jus-
tice et sa protection. Après quoy l'on fut porter la
désolation dans une contrée de leur pais, dont mille
fusilliers Iroquois estoient lors absents sur la bonne
foy que l'on leur avoit donnée. Je ne pus obtenir
que l'on relachast de ces misérables que 7 ou 8 per-
sonnes qui nous avoient rendu de bons services dans
l'occasion. Quelque temps après je me trouvai avec
dix soldats sur un lac de cent lieues de long, dans une
petite barque qui fut attaquée par 800 Iroquois qui
estoient dans leurs canots. Nous nous défendismes
assés bien pendant 3 quart d'heure, mais ils nous
alloient accabler de leur nombre lorsque le ciel fut
favorable à nos vœux, et nous envoya du vent qui
nous déroba à leur furie, lorsqu'ils croyoient tenir
leur proye, et venger sur nous la mort de leurs cama-
rades. Je fus ensuite par obéissance obligé de rester
dans cet infortune rendés vous avec 140 soldats, dont
j'estois l'aumonier. Dieu me conserva dans 2 sorties
sans estre blessé proche de nos françois étendus
morts à mes pieds, quelques uns desquels reçurent
l'absolution. Enfin les Iroquois nous ayant si fort
resserrés que nous ne pouvions plus avoir ny bois
ny eau ni raflraichissement, le mal de terre se mit
parmy la garnison qui en enleva environ cent. En
violated in regard to them, I must take refuge among the French. For they did not desire that, since I had trusted myself to them and remained in their country, any one should reproach them with my having perished there; and, if I were to be involved in the misfortune of this new war, it should not be in their hands that I were slain, when I was there in good faith; but, if they killed me, it would be among the French, against whom they were going to show their resentment. I therefore parted from them, very sad at all that was taking place, and went to this fatal rendezvous—where I found two hundred Iroquois, both men and women, who had been made prisoners when they thought that they would be kindly received. They clamored against this proceeding; and some who had been in France often named the King, as if claiming justice and his protection. After that, desolation was carried into a region of their country from which a thousand Iroquois armed men were then absent, upon the good faith that had been given them. I could not procure the release of these wretched people, except of 7 or 8 who had rendered us friendly services when they had opportunity. Some time afterward, I was with ten soldiers upon a lake a hundred leagues long, in a little bark, which was attacked by 800 Iroquois, who were in their canoes. We defended ourselves very well for 3 quarters of an hour; but they were about to overwhelm us with their numbers, when heaven was favorable to our prayers and sent us a wind, which swept us away from their fury when they thought to grasp their prey, and to avenge upon us the death of their comrades. I was afterward obliged, through obedience, to remain in this
les assistant à la mort je gagnai leur mal et estant prest de mourir comme les autres, un officier de nos troupes estant survenu sur les neiges avec 30 hommes dont 15 estoient des Iroquois, amis et chrestiens, pour voir à la dérobée l'estat où nous estions; aprez 80 lieues de marche sur les glaces et les neiges chargés de leurs vivres, hardes, et armes, ils nous trouvèrent en très mauvais estat et de peur de rester eux mesmes dans ce fort, où le mauvais air leurs fit sentir d'abord les 1ers commencemens de cette estrange maladie, ils résolurent de partir aussi tost et de faire toute la diligence possible pour ne pas estre enveloppés ou rencontrés par les ennemis. Cet officier qui estoit mon amy ayant seeu du chirurgien que je n'avois plus qu'un ou 2 Jours à vivre si l'on ne me tiroit de ce poste, entreprit de m'enlever à demy mort, refusant de faire la mesme grace à quelques autres, mesmes officiers, qui moururent ensuite, mais qui estoient moins prests de la mort que moy, alléguant la longueur du voyage, l'incommodité de la saison, la nécessité de porter leurs armes et vivres et leur couverture, et la nécessité de faire grande diligence, à cause des ennemis qui les suivoient à la piste. Il entreprenoit de faire pour moy ce qu'il ne feroit pas pour un autre. L'ayant prié de me laisser mourir, et de vouloir substituer en ma place un officier malade, il le refusa absolument. Estant donc devenu désormais inutile par l'estat où je me trouvais, le reste de la garnison receut l'absolution générale, tandis qu'on me portoit sous les bras, puis m'ayant lié sur un traineau, où 2 gros chiens estoient attelés on se mit en chemin passant sur un lac glacé. La glace s'estant cassée je
ill-fated rendezvous with 140 soldiers, whose chaplain I was. God preserved me in 2 sorties without being wounded, while near by our frenchmen lay dead at my feet, some of whom had received absolution. Finally, the Iroquois having so closed us in that we could get neither wood, water, nor fresh food, the scurvy broke out among the garrison, and carried off about a hundred men. In assisting them at death, I caught their disease. When I, like the others, was near dying, an officer of our troops, unexpectedly came over the snow, with 30 men,—15 of whom were Iroquois, friends and christians,—to learn privately in what condition we were; for this they had marched 80 leagues over the snow and ice laden with their food, clothing, and arms. They found us in a very bad condition; and, for fear of remaining themselves in this fort,—where the unwholesome air made them feel, from the 1st, the beginning of this singular malady,—they resolved to depart immediately, and to make all possible haste, that they might not be surrounded or encountered by the enemy. This officer, who was my friend, having learned from the surgeon that I had only one or 2 Days to live if they did not get me away from this post, undertook to remove me who was half dead. He refused to accord the same favor to some others, even officers,—who afterward died, but who were less ready for death than I was,—alleging the length of the journey, and the inclemency of the season; the necessity of carrying their arms, provisions, and blankets; and the necessity for making great haste on account of the enemy, who were following in their track. He undertook to do for me what he would not do for another. Having
fus en cet estat plongé dans l’eau tout empacquetté sur ce traineau, les chiens qui y estoient attachés me soutinrent de dessus la glace, où ils tenoient bon avec leurs ongles. Il fallut bien de façons pour me tirer de ce péril, à cause que la glace qui m’environnoit estoit rompue de tous costés. Enfin comme l’on me tiroit de l’eau la corde cassa et je courus risque d’estre noyé. Estant retiré de l’eau et remis sur la glace, les chiens estant trop fatigués, quelques Canadiens françois et des soldats qui estoient avec nous, prirent la peine de me traîner, tantost sur la glace, et tantost sur les neiges, les uns aprés les autres sans discontinuer leur marche, à cause que les Iroquois poursuivoient à la piste, et qu’on vouloit garder l’avantage qu’on avoir sur eux, de peur qu’ils nous atteignissent. Il fallut donc, tout mouillé que j’estois attendre jusqu’a 9 heures du soir à me réchauffer à la faveur de la nuit, partir de nostre giste de grand matin, et se remettre sur la glace pour cacher nos pistes aux ennemis qui ne manquoient pas à nous suivre, mais de fort loin, à cause de la diligence dont on usait pendant le voyage qui dura 7 jours et demy, et lorsque je fus rendu à Montréal qui est le poste avancé, à la teste des habitations françaises, l’on me porta promptement à l’hospital, où l’on me mit sur une paillasse au coin du feu, où je restai 4 heures toujours prest à rendre l’âme. Par les soins des officiers qui se trouvèrent là et de quelques personnes charitables l’on me tira des portes de la mort. Dez le matin suivant, Môrs les prestré du séminaire de Saint-Sulpice, qui sont en ce lieu, me retirèrent chez eux. J’ay esté deux ans et demy, à me remettre un peu de cet estrange mal du scorbut.
entreated him to let me die, and to consent to substitute in my place a sick officer, he absolutely refused. Accordingly, as I had become useless from that time, on account of the condition in which I was, the rest of the garrison received general absolution, while they supported me by the arms; then, having bound me upon a sledge, to which 2 great dogs were harnessed, they set out, passing over a frozen lake. The ice broke, and, carefully bundled upon this sledge, I was in this condition plunged into the water. The dogs which were attached to it kept me above the ice, to which they held fast with their claws. To rescue me from this peril needed great careful-ness, because the ice which surrounded me was broken on all sides. Finally, when they were draw-ing me out of the water, the rope broke, and I ran the risk of being drowned. Being withdrawn from the water and again placed upon the ice, the dogs were too much fatigued; and some french Canadians and soldiers who were with us took the trouble to drag me, now over the ice, now over the snow, by turns,—without discontinuing their march, because the Iroquois were following in their track; and because they wished to keep the advantage that they had over them, for fear that they might attack us. It was necessary, then, all wet as I was, to wait until 9 o'clock in the evening to warm myself under cover of night; and to leave our halting-place early in the morning, and again betake ourselves to the ice, to conceal our footsteps from the enemy. The foe continued to follow us, but at a great distance, on account of the haste that we made during the journey, which lasted 7 days and a half. When I arrived at Montréal,—which is the frontier post, at
Comme j'avois gagné ce mal au service des soldats, les gens du roy me défrayèrent pendant tout ce temps, et payèrent ma dépense à ces M"s qui m'avoient si obligement enlevé chez eux, ce fut en février 1688 que cecy se passa.

Les Iroquois, cependant, dès la fin de 1687, avoient insulté nostre colonie en divers endroits par le meurtre et la captivité de plusieurs françois, dont ils avoient tué les bestiaux et bruslé les maisons et les granges avec ceux qui s'y trouvèrent; et comme ils approchoient de Montréal avec leur armée l'on prist la résolution de se servir de moy pour conjurer l'orage, et pour leur faire quelques propositions, qui fussent capables de les arrester, et par la de gagner du temps, jusqu'à ce que le Roy envoyast du secours qui peut résister à ces Barbares, et soustener en mesme temps la guerre contre les Anglais, qui nous déclarèrent la guerre un an après que l'on fut brouillé avec les Iroquois. Je fus porté au devant de ces ennemis, accompagné d'un officier de mes amis pour qui les chefs des Iroquois avoient de la considération. Nostre negociation fut favorisée du ciel et nous amenasmes à Montréal, où toutes les forces du pais s'étoient rendues en juin avec le Gouverneur du Canada, prest de cent Iroquois qui vinrent sans armes avec les principaux de leurs chefs trouver nostre gouverneur, tandisque leur petite armée resta à 2 lieues de là, bien résolu de venger leurs gens, si on les maltraittoit. Le désir qu'ils avoient de retirer leurs compatriotes qu'on avoit par trahison mis aux fers, et conduits aux galères en france comme j'ay dit cy-dessus, leur fit faire cette démarche, et se risquer sur la parole du gouverneur et la nostre. Ils furent
the head of the French settlements,—I was carried promptly to the hospital, where I was placed upon a mattress in a corner by the fire; there I remained 4 hours, always ready to render up my soul. Through the care of the officers who were there, and of some kindly people, I was drawn from the gates of death. On the following morning, Messieurs the priests of the seminary of Saint Sulpice, who are in this place, took me to their house. I spent two years and a half in partially recovering from this singular disease of scurvy. As I had contracted my illness while serving the soldiers, the king's officials defrayed my expenses during all this time, and paid those Gentlemen who had so obligingly taken me to their house. It was in February, 1688, that this occurred.

The Iroquois, meanwhile, from the end of 1687, had injured our colony at various places, through the murder and captivity of many Frenchmen,—whose cattle they had killed, and whose houses and barns, with those who were therein, they had burned. As they were approaching Montréal with their army, it was resolved to employ me to avert the storm, and to make them certain propositions which might be capable of checking them. By that means, we might gain time, until the King should send aid that might resist these Barbarians, and at the same time sustain the war against the English,—who declared war upon us a year after we had become embroiled with the Iroquois. I was carried out to meet these enemies, accompanied by an officer,—one of my friends, for whom the chiefs of the Iroquois had regard. Our negotiation was favored by heaven, and we brought to Montréal—whither
bien reçus, et même régaliés. Ils nous reprochèrent nostre peu de parole, et dirent que si on leur en manquoit encore en se mettant entre nos mains comme ils le fesoient, leurs gens sçauroient bien s'en venger. On les rassura par toutes les manières qui pouvoient leur oster toute sorte de défiance. Ils promirent mesme de faire consentir à la paix les cantons des Iroquois qui en estoient les plus éloignés, et que si on voulait bien promettre sureté en revenant en apporter des nouvelles, ils feroient bien voir combien ils estoient bien intentionnés. Deux mois après ce pourparler qui nous ménagea une trève, les Iroquois renvoyèrent effectivement quatre de leurs gens pour faire sçavoir aux françois l'heureux succès de leur négociation, mais ils furent malheureusement assassinés en chemin par des sauvages de nos alliés, qui ne vouloient pas que nous eussions la paix avec les Iroquois, afin que le fort de la guerre tombast sur nous plustost que sur eux. Cette méchante action que ces perfides nous imputèrent, et qu'ils firent sçavoir aux Iroquois qu'elle n'avoit esté faite qu'à nostre sollicitation, a rallumé la guerre, en sorte que les Iroquois et les françois s'entrebrûlèrent les uns les autres d'une manière horrible qui continue depuis 7 ans. Les anglois joints aux Iroquois, ont attaquè la colonie par les 2 extrémités et par le milieu. Kebec mesme a esté assiégé par les anglois, mais la protection toute particulière de Dieu a eclatté sur ce pauvre Canada, qui subsistè encore. Les Iroquois en ont désolé la 3e partie. Il faut espérer que de si cruelles guerres finiront en la nouvelle france lorsque Dieu rendra le repos à l'Europe conjurée contre la France. L'on a fait l' an passé une
all the forces of the country, with the Governor of Canada, had repaired in June—nearly one hundred Iroquois, who came unarmed, with their principal chiefs, to see our governor; meanwhile their little army remained 2 leagues away, firmly resolved to avenge their people if they were maltreated. Their desire to get back their compatriots, who had been treacherously put into irons and taken to the galleys in France, as I have said above, caused them to take this measure, and risk themselves upon the word of the governor and ours. They were well received, and even feasted. They reproached us with our bad faith, and said that, if we again failed to keep a promise to them when they placed themselves in our power, as they were now doing, their people would know very well how to avenge it. They were reassured in every way that could remove from them any distrust whatever. They even promised to make the cantons of the Iroquois who were farthest away consent to the peace; and assured us that, if we would promise them safety to return and bring news from their people, they would show clearly how good their intentions were. Two months after this parley, which procured us a truce, the Iroquois did really send back four of their people to let the French know the satisfactory result of their negotiation; but those men unfortunately were assassinated, while on the way, by some of our allied savages who did not wish us to make peace with the Iroquois, in order that the brunt of the war should fall upon us rather than upon them. This wicked action—which these perfidious people imputed to us; and which, they informed the Iroquois, was done only at our solicitation—rekindled the war; and, as
nouvelle tentative de paix avec les Iroquois, mais en vain, les anglois de ces quartiers-là, ont si bien intrigué qu’ils ont fait perdre toute l’espérance qu’on en avait conçue, et les Iroquois disent qu’il ne faut pas espérer la paix avec eux que nous ne l’ayons auparavant avec les anglois. Ils ont cependant rendu le P. Millet qu’ils ont eu prisonnier l’espace de 5 ans avec quelques autres captifs. Ce père a entretenu le culte de D. pendant sa captivité chez ces Barbares et y a sauvé beaucoup d’âmes qui louent Dieu maintenant au ciel. Pour moy, mon cher père, ma mission chez les Iroquois étant entièrement fermée par la guerre je me trouve icy, où je suis procureur de nostre mission, en attendant l’heureux moment qui me fasse repasser la mer pour aller finir le peu de jours qui me restent dans nostre cher Canada. Priés Dieu, je vous prie qu’il me fasse cette miséricorde, et me croyés toujours avec un respectueux attachement, de Ve Re, le très humble et très obéissant serviteur en N. S.

DE LAMBERVILLE S.J.
a result, the Iroquois and the French burned each other in a horrible manner, which has continued for 7 years. The English, united with the Iroquois, have attacked the colony at both extremities and in the middle. Even Kebec has been besieged by the English; but the very special protection of God has been shining upon this poor Canada, which still exists. The Iroquois have desolated a 3rd of it. It is to be hoped that such cruel wars will end in new France when God shall give rest to Europe, which has conspired against France. Last year a new attempt at peace with the Iroquois was made, but in vain. The English of those quarters have so intrigued that they have ruined all the hopes for peace that we had entertained; and the Iroquois say that we need not expect peace with them until we first secure it with the English. They have, however, restored Father Millet, whom they had kept a prisoner for the space of 5 years, with some other captives. This father maintained the worship of God during his captivity among these Barbarians, and there saved many souls who are now praising God in heaven. As for me, my dear father, my mission among the Iroquois being entirely closed by the war, I am here,—where I am procuror of our mission, awaiting the happy moment which will cause me to recross the sea, that I may end in our dear Canada the few days that remain to me. Entreat God, I beg you, that he may show me this mercy, and believe me always, with respectful attachment, Your Reverence's very humble and very obedient servant in Our Lord,

De Lamberville, S.J.

QUEBEC, oct. 1695.

CUM Quebeco solvimus, erant naves omnino duæ, trecenti nautæ, tum militæ, quæ omnia ad expugnandam arcem, quam Hudsonio in sinu tenebant angli. Profecti igitur decimâ die Augusti an. 1694, vigesimâ quartâ septembris huc appulimus. Res quidem voti, ipso enim sub itineris fine, ventis adversis usi, imminente frigidissimâ hyeme, necnon deficiente aquâ, S. Annam, quæ piæ imprimis à Canadensibus colitur patronam apud Deum adhibuimus, voto nos ipsi obstrinximus, triduo post ad terram applicuimus.

Toto hoc navigationis tempore, sacram facere, cum licebat, piæ hortationesidentidem habere, preces recitare, palam, manè et sero quotidie, nunc his, nunc illis, multis sanè peccata deponentibus operam dare, mea fuere munia.

Jam vero Hudsonium in sinum devolvunt sese fluvii duo, haud longè à se invicem, alter Borbonius, alter sære Theresiæ, dictus: ad hunc sita anglorum

QUEBEC, October, 1695.

We sailed from Quebec with two ships and three hundred sailors, besides some soldiers, to capture the fort which the English occupied on Hudson's bay. Setting out on the tenth of August, 1694, we arrived here on the twenty-fourth of September. This was surely the effect of a vow; for toward the end of our voyage meeting head-winds, the excessive cold of winter being close at hand, and our supply of water failing, we had recourse to St. Anne,—who is especially reverenced by the Canadians as their advocate with God,—and laid ourselves under a vow to her; and three days thereafter we landed.

During this whole voyage I was occupied in celebrating mass when possible, often giving pious exhortations; in reading prayers publicly every day, morning and evening; and in hearing the confessions of many.

Two streams empty into Hudson's bay at no great distance from each other—one called Bourbon, the other Ste. Thérèse. Upon the latter the English fort is situated; into this the smaller of our ships was brought for the winter, while the larger found
arx. Hujusce ipsius in alveum è navibus nostris subducta ad hiemem minor; in Borbonium utpotè altiorem, subducta major; obsessi tum angli, ultro se dedunt, etiam pudendis conditionibus. Continuò actæ Deo solemni ritu gratiae; erecta crux sublimis, barbarāque hāc in regione adoratum tandem venerandum x⁴ vexillum.

Ex quo autem hic versamur, omninò non cessavi: quod effecere tria maximè, concessa à Summo Pontifice plena ad morem anni Jubilæi indulgentia: Paschaes feriae, quæ obvenerunt interea, tum denique exorta contagies. Quare ut omnium pietatem accenderem, accensæ facerem satis, ut ægris adessem, modo ad majorem, modo ad minorem navim aut arcem interdum currendum fuit, non sine summis laboribus. Sæviebat acutum supra cogitationem frigus, via per dumos, nives, paludosam terram, quæ gelu malè solidata, vestigia passim fallebat, pedes, crura seca-

bat; cubandum fuit sub dio; tentavit me interea febris, necnon et communis morbus, quibus non cedendum tamen existimavi, maximè ne deessem ægris.

Ergo ægrotaverunt multi, obière viginti quatuor, quos omnes præter unum et alterum, ecclesiae sacramentis munivi. Ex his nautæ quatuor, ejuratā prius calvini hæresi. Hactenûs de Gallis; nunc ad naturam loci et indigenas.

Sita arx ad 57 gradum latitudinis; hyems hic pænè continua, puta in septembri ad junium. Quo
shelter in the Bourbon, as the deeper stream. After this the English were besieged; but they surrendered voluntarily, and upon humiliating terms. Immediately we celebrated solemn thanksgiving service to God: the cross was raised on high, and at last in this wilderness honor was paid to the sacred standard of Christ.

Since our arrival here I have been busy continually, owing to three causes: the plenary indulgence, granted by the Supreme Pontiff after the custom of the year of Jubilee; the feast of Easter, which occurred meanwhile; and, besides, a plague which broke out. Accordingly, that I might arouse the piety of all, and not fail them in their increase of zeal, and that I might visit the sick, I found it necessary to hasten, not without the utmost hardship, now to the larger ship, then to the smaller, and sometimes to the fort. The cold of winter raged, bitter beyond conception. My way led through storms and snows, and over marshes scarcely frozen firm,—which everywhere afforded but treacherous footing, and cut my feet and legs. I had to sleep beneath the open sky; and meanwhile I was attacked by a fever and the general malady. Still I felt that I must not yield to these lest, above all, I should fail in my duty to the sick.

Many were seized by illness, and twenty-four died,—all of whom, except one or two, I have strengthened by the church's sacraments. Among this number were four sailors, who before their death abjured the Calvinistic heresy. So much for the French; now for the nature of this region, and its natives.

The fort is situated at the 57th degree of latitude.

Versus lacum Superiorem his succedunt septem aut octo nationes, quarum illustriores fortitudine, numero, ingenio, Assinoboei et Krigi. Morantur illi in pagis ad tres quatuorve menses continuos: quo temporis spatio religionis chære præcepta edoceri possent. Ab his spargendi divini sermonis initium habendum esse existimaverim.

Porro ad ediscendam linguam barbarorum hujusce oræ incumbere parùm mihi licuit hactenus, qui operam omnem dare Gallis coactus fuerim; multa tamen verba schedulis excepi: confessionem sanctæ Trinitatis, Dominicam orationem, Salutationem angelicam, Symbolum aperum, capita decalogi, versi patrio sermone, ut potui. Ipsis etiam aliquid de
There is here almost continuous winter,—that is, from September to June; and during that time no one can venture out of doors with safety. Indeed, of our party one has frost-bitten ears, another a frozen nose; while one of my legs has become almost stiff. The ground is for the most part marshy, and there are but few trees; only bushes are to be seen, as thorns and willows. But—what will surprise you—partridges, as well as geese, are very abundant; and Caribou, in particular, are found in great numbers. The Caribou is, with the exception of the horns, quite like the deer. The savage natives gather no grain, but spend their whole time in hunting, which forms their sole support. They have no villages, but roam about wherever better hunting offers. In summer they come nearer the sea-coast, while with the approach of winter they withdraw into the interior. They are a lazy people, timid, of no great intelligence, and given to vice. As for their religion, it is like that of the rest of the Canadians.

Next to these, toward lake Superior, are seven or eight tribes, of whom the most courageous, numerous, and intelligent are the Assiniboeli and Krigi. They remain in their villages for three and four months continuously, during which time they might be taught the precepts of the Christian religion. I have felt that among them a beginning ought to be made in sowing divine truth.

But I have been, as yet, able to spend very little time in learning the language of the savages on this coast, because I have had to devote my energies to the French people. However, I have made lists of many words; and I have translated into the native
felicitate æternâ, cum se dedit occasio, balbutire non defui. Inter eos baptismo lustravi grandiores natu duos, qui statim expiravere; infantes tres, quorum duo pariter paulò post mortui. Alterius infantuli corpus petieram à Patore, more nostro sepeliendum. Annuit ille, ceremoniisque adesse voluit cum multis è suâ gente. Obstupescere scilicet barbari, ritus nostros mirari, hoc nostræ in ipsos voluntatis testimonio mirifice capi in religem cham benè affici, me ut eos adirem etiam atque etiam rogare. Hæc narrare habui à decimâ Augusti an. 1694 ad 24 Augusti an. 1695.
language, as best I could, the confession of the most holy Trinity, the Lord's prayer, the angelic Salvation, the apostles' Creed, and a summary of the Deca-
logue. Whenever opportunity offered, I have not failed to tell them, although but haltingly, something concerning eternal happiness. Two adults among them I baptized just before their death, also their infants, two of whom died shortly after. The body of one of these I begged from the Father, for Christian burial. He consented, and wished to be present at the ceremonies, together with many of his people. Of course, the natives looked on with amazement, wondering at our rites, and were greatly moved by this proof of our good will toward them. They were disposed to look with favor upon the Christian religion, and begged me again and again to visit them. This is the account I have to give of events from the tenth of August, 1694 to the 24th of August, 1695.
This is a letter which, from internal evidence, appears to have been written at Mackinac in 1689, by Étienne Carheil, and addressed to Count de Frontenac. We follow what is apparently a contemporary apograph, in the legislative archives of Quebec; it is one of the "MSS. relatifs à l'histoire de la Nouvelle-France," its press-mark being "Series 5, vol. 5, pp. 2637–2649."

This account of the defeat of the English at Quebec, in the autumn of 1690, was written by Michel Germain de Couvert. The MS. that we follow rests in the Archives Nationales, Paris, its press-mark being "K 1374, No. 80." It is, however, incomplete, lacking address and date, and, apparently, the opening paragraph; from internal evidence, it appears to have been written at Quebec, in October, 1690. Possibly this MS. is but a contemporary apograph.

Jacques Bruyas's letter to Count de Frontenac, written from the "Sault près Montréal," April 5, 1691, we obtain from an apograph in the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal. Its place of deposit is a cahier labeled "Quelques lettres."
CLXII

Father Milet's account of his captivity among the Oneidas (dated the octave of the feast of SS. Peter and Paul, or July 6, in 1691) is among the most interesting of the Jesuit documents. The original MS. was discovered in Holland, by Henry C. Murphy, while United States minister to The Hague (1857–61). From an apograph thereof, John G. Shea gave to the public the French text of the document, in his Cramoisy series, no. 18 (Lenox enumeration), a description of which follows: "Relation de la Captivité parmi les Onneiouts en 1690–1. Par le R. P. Pierre Milet de la Compagnie de Jésus. [Cut with storks] Nouvelle-York: Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea. M. DCCC. LXIV."

Collation: Title, verso blank, 1 leaf; "Avant-Propos," by Shea, pp. iii.–v.—verso of p. v. blank; text, pp. 9–56; no colophon.

An English translation by Shea, who was then editor of the United States Catholic Historical Magazine, was published in that periodical in April, 1888—vol. ii., pp. 183–198; it also appeared at the time as a separate, pages renumbered—8vo., pp. 18. Reference to this publication is made by Sabin, vol. 19, p. 396.

Another translation into English, with twenty-eight notes, a bibliography, and an index, was privately published in May, 1897, by the translator, Mrs. Edward E. Ayer, of Chicago. Following is a description: "Captivity among the Oneidas in 1690–91 of Father Pierre Milet of the Society of Jesus Edited in French by J. M. Shea Translated with Notes by Mrs. Edward E. Ayer Chicago MDCCCXCVII."
Collation: Title, p. (i); colophon on verso of title: "Seventy-five Copies have been printed for Mrs. Edward E. Ayer, during May, 1897, by the Blakely Printing Company, Chicago"—also copyright notice; "Contents," on p. v.; verso of p. v. blank; "Preface" (Shea's), pp. vii.–ix.; verso of p. ix., blank; text, pp. 11–59; Notes, pp. 60–66; Bibliographies, pp. 67–69; Index, pp. 70–72. Size, 16mo.

In the present publication, we follow an old French MS. in the Library of Congress, Washington; it is probably a contemporary apograph. Our translation follows that made by Shea, save that we have, pursuant to our custom in the present series, restored all proper names to the spelling and capitalization employed by the writer; and have occasionally introduced emendations necessary to correct defects in the text followed by Shea.

CLXIII

For the text of this memoir recounting the services to the French of the Iroquois converts (written in February, 1692), we have had recourse to a MS. now resting in the Dominion Archives at Ottawa, its press-mark being "Correspondance Générale, vol. 12, pp. 287–290."

CLXIV, CLXV

These two letters by Chauchetière, to brother Jesuits in France, were written at Montreal in 1694—August 7 and September 20, respectively. The location of the originals is unknown, but they are probably in France. Father Martin's apographs of them are now in Quebec; we follow copies
thereof by Father Larcher, which are resting in the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal.

CLXVI

In publishing Gravier's journal of the Illinois mission for 1693–94 (dated February 15, 1694, and apparently written at Peoria), we follow Shea's Cramoisy series No. 1, which bears this colophon: "Achevé d’Imprimer à Albany, N. Y. par J. Munfell, ce 31 d’Aouft 1857." We are unable to say from what source Shea procured his text. No large-paper copies of No. 1 were printed; but James Lenox had a copy inlaid to match the large-paper copies of other volumes of the series, now in Lenox Library. The original price of this volume was $1.50, or seven francs.

A description follows: "Relation de ce qui s'est passé dans la Mission de l'Immaculée Conception, au Pays des Illinois, depuis le Mois de Mars 1693, jusqu'en Fevrier 1694. Par le R. Père Jacques Gravier, de la Compagnie de Jésus. [Cut with storks] À Manate: De la Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea. M. DCCC. LVII."

Collation: Title, verso blank, 1 leaf; "Table," verso blank, 1 leaf; text, pp. 5–65; colophon, verso of p. 65.

As the above title-page was made up by Shea, to accord with the style of others of his series, and was not a part of the original document, we do not reproduce it.

CLXVII, CLXVIII

These documents are reproduced from Rochemonteix's Jésuites, t. iii., pp. 613–620 and 628–630, respectively.
NOTES TO VOL. LXIV

(Figures in parentheses, following number of note, refer to pages of English text.)

1 (p. 23).—This letter was written probably in November, 1689; it was despatched to Quebec by Zacharie Joliet, a trader then at Mackinac. He arrived at Quebec near the end of December, having accomplished the long and perilous journey partly by canoe and partly by land, with but one companion (Charlevoix's Nouvelle France, t. i., p. 568; N. Y. Colon. Docs., vol. ix., p. 463). There is a discrepancy, which cannot be satisfactorily explained, in the endorsement on the document as having been received Sept. 17, 1690. Parkman states that Frontenac acted on information previously received (Frontenac, p. 202); and he notes that Charlevoix's version (ut supra) "does not conform with the original;" but Monseignat's memoir above cited (N. Y. Colon. Docs.) states that a copy of Carheil's letter was sent to Paris in the spring of 1690; and Charlevoix says that the letter was conveyed to Frontenac by Joliet.

Zacharie Joliet was a younger brother of Louis, the explorer; he too studied in the Jesuit college at Quebec. At the age of 28, he married (November, 1678) Marie Niel, by whom he had three children. As she was married to a second husband in November, 1692, Joliet's death must have occurred before that time.

2 (p. 25).—Here occurs a marginal note, added to the MS. probably by some modern archivist: "During the night of August 5, 1689, the village of Lachine was surrounded by 1,500 Iroquois, who put everything to fire and sword, and killed about 400 persons. This is still called 'the Lachine massacre.'"—See Parkman's Frontenac, pp. 177-179.

3 (p. 33).—Reference is here made to the Iroquois sent to France for service in the royal galleys (vol. lxiii., notes 10, 24).

4 (p. 41).—Denonville (vol. lxiii., note 10), proving unequal to the task of dealing with the Iroquois, was recalled in 1689; and in his place was appointed Count de Frontenac, who had been governor of Canada during 1672-82 (vol. lv., note 11). The latter now returned with orders from Louis XIV. to attack New York and the New
England frontiers, in order by their conquest to crush the Iroquois. In accordance with these orders, French and Indian war-parties surprised and captured, in succession, Schenectady, Salmon Falls, and Fort Loyal (now Portland, Me.). In retaliation for these injuries, the English colonies sent two expeditions against Canada, late in the summer of 1690—one by land, against Montreal; the other by sea, against Quebec. The latter was commanded by Sir William Phips, who had, but a few months before, conquered the French settlements in Nova Scotia. Both of these attempts were unsuccessful; and Phips's fleet, on its return voyage, was dispersed by storms—some ships being lost, and many men dying from cold and disease. A detailed account of these events, with numerous citations of authorities, is given by Parkman in *Frontenac*, pp. 187–190, 208–285. Cf. Rochemonteix's *Jésuites*, t. iii., pp. 242–251; also the interesting collection, by Myrand, of nineteen contemporaneous relations of the siege of Quebec—1690, *sir William Phips devant Québec* (Quebec, 1893).

The king of England, James II., had become so tyrannical that his subjects invited William, prince of Orange,—who had in 1677 married Princess Mary of England, James's daughter,—to come to England and deliver them from their ruler. Accordingly, William landed in that country Nov. 5, 1688; James fled to France; and, accepting the request of the people, William and Mary were (Feb. 13, 1689) proclaimed king and queen of England.

Michel Germain de Couvert (Decouvert) was born in Normandy, Jan. 5, 1653. Entering the Jesuit novitiate at Paris, at the age of eighteen (according to Rochemonteix; but twenty, as given in Germain's announcement of his death), he was a student there and at Rouen, and an instructor at Bourges and Alençon, until his ordination in 1687. Three years more were spent as instructor in philosophy, at Arras; he then came (1690) to Canada. He was stationed at the Lorette mission, where he remained twenty years. Compelled by physical infirmities to relinquish this missionary work, he returned to Quebec, about 1710; he remained there until his death, which occurred in October, 1715.

Rochemonteix says (*Jésuites*, t. iii., p. 561) that St. Vallier demanded from De Couvert, superior of Lorette, that he should surrender the church and clergy-house there, built at the expense of the Jesuits, in order that the bishop "might erect it into a parish, and establish therein one of his own priests. Through his love of peace, the timid Father Bouvart, superior-general of the Canada missions, yielded and agreed to this demand; and Old Lorette was transferred to New Lorette, to the great regret of the Huron savages." This removal occurred in 1697 (vol. Iviii., note 19).
Chevalier d’Aux (d’Eau) was an officer sent by Frontenac to confer with the Iroquois. The irate savages would not listen to him, but seized him as a prisoner, and subjected him to much barbarous treatment; he was then sent to New York, where he was detained by the English until August, 1692, when he found means to escape to Quebec. In the autumn of that year, Frontenac sent him to France with an appeal for additional defenses for Canada.

Jacques le Moyne, second son of Charles (vol. xxvii., note 10), was born in April, 1659. In February, 1684, he married Jeanne Carion, then eleven years and five months old; they had three children. Jacques is better known as Sieur de Ste. Hélène. He accompanied his brother Iberville in the Hudson Bay expedition of 1686; and, as a lieutenant in the Canadian militia, won a high reputation for gallantry and enterprise. He was one of the commanders at the attack on Schenectady—referred to in the text as "the day of Corlard." This name is simply a corruption of Corlaer (Curler), the name of the first governor at Orange, or Albany (vol. xxv., note 2).

Ste. Hélène’s career was a brief one; in one of the skirmishes resulting from Phips’s attack upon Quebec he was mortally wounded, and on Dec. 4, 1690, he was buried there at the Hotel-Dieu.

Pierre Milet was born at Bourges, Nov. 19, 1635, and at the age of twenty became a Jesuit novice. His studies were pursued at La Flèche and Paris; and the usual term as instructor was spent at La Flèche and Compiègne. Upon his ordination (1668) he came to Canada, and was soon assigned to the Iroquois missions. He remained therein, mainly at Oneida, until July, 1684—when, with the other missionaries, he was obliged to return to Canada. Soon after, he became chaplain at Fort Frontenac, acting also as interpreter; these duties engaged him during nearly four years (including a year spent at the Niagara fort), until his seizure by the Oneidas in 1689. He remained in this captivity until the autumn of 1694, when the tribe sent him back to Montreal. Little is known of his subsequent life. For a time, he was at Lorette, and he probably ministered, at other places, to the Christian Iroquois settled among the French. In February, 1697, a band of Oneidas came to live at Montreal, and asked that Milet might be assigned to them as missionary. Charlevoix, who was an instructor at the college of Quebec during 1705-09, mentions that he lived several years with Milet, which would indicate that the latter spent his last years at Quebec. He died there, Dec. 31, 1708.

Regarding Otondiata, see vol. xliii., note 10.
Philippe Clément Duvault, sieur de Vallerenne (Valrenne), was born in 1655, at St. Germain, France. In 1685 he came to Canada, as one of the captains of troops then sent out for the defense of the colony. Two years later, he married Jeanne Bissot, by whom he had two children. He was commandant at Fort Frontenac in 1689; but, by order of Denonville, abandoned that post in the autumn, returning to Montreal. His name is mentioned several times during the next three years, in connection with the Iroquois war; but no further information about him is available.


"The five Iroquois nations in their symbolical language formed a cabin, the Mohawks holding the door and the Onondagas the fire. They called themselves as a nation Hotinonsionni (French notation) or Hodenosausee (English notation), meaning 'They form a cabin.'"—Shea's note, in U. S. Cath. Hist. Mag., vol. ii., p. 190. Cf. vol. xli. of our series, p. 87.

"Otasseté was one of the hereditary sachems of the Oneida nation. The title descends in the female line, and Susanna's adoption of Milet apparently enabled her to bestow the name, which made him actually a sachem."—Shea's note, ut supra, p. 193.

Denonville, feeling unable to maintain Fort Frontenac, sent orders to Valrenne, its commander, to destroy and abandon the fort. That officer proceeded to do so, but the work of destruction was too hastily performed; and the Iroquois, upon taking possession of the place, found large quantities of stores and munitions—estimated by Frontenac (N. Y. Colon. Docs., vol. ix., p. 438) to be worth 20,000 écus. In the following year (1690), Louis XIV. ordered the walls to be razed to the ground. Later, Frontenac obtained permission to restore this post, which he accomplished in the summer of 1695.

"Kinshon, the Fish, by which they meant New England, the authorities of which had sent them a fish as a token of alliance. . . . The wooden image of a codfish still hangs in the State House at Boston, the emblem of a colony which lived chiefly by the fisheries."—Parkman's Frontenac, p. 199.

Brodhead (New York, vol. ii., p. 309, note *) says: "As the Iroquois had no labials in their language, they were obliged to say 'Quider' instead of 'Peter'; Hennepin's New Discovery, 24; Colden, i., 16, 116. For this reason, I think it probable that 'Kinshon' was the nearest they could come to 'Pynchon' [ambassador in 1677 from Massachusetts to the Mohawks]. . . . Father Millet . . .
wrongly applies the name *Le Poisson*, or *Kinzhon*, to New York instead of to New England."

16 (p. 103).—By "the commissary Kwiter" is meant Peter Schuyler, the first mayor of Albany (incorporated as a city, July 22, 1686). He was long a prominent figure in New York affairs; see *N. Y. Colon. Docs.*, vols. iii., iv., v., ix., *passim*.

17 (p. 103).—The minister here referred to was Domine Godefridus Dellius, who came from Holland in August, 1683, and was stationed at Albany. He was highly popular with the Indians, and showed much kindness to the Jesuits who instructed the Iroquois. When Jacob Leisler usurped the New York government, Dellius, who had always opposed him, fled to Boston (1690); but, after Leisler's fall (March, 1691) Dellius came back to New York. He often figured in the affairs of the colony, and was several times sent by the governor as envoy to Canada. In 1696, Dellius obtained from a few Mohawk Indians a grant, to himself and others, of the entire territory possessed by that tribe, a grant which was confirmed by Governor Fletcher. That official was succeeded, in April, 1698, by Richard, earl of Bellamont; he recommended to the Assembly that this grant to Dellius should be annulled—which was done in May, 1699, as it was proved that Dellius had obtained the land by fraudulent representations to the Indians. He was, at the same time, deprived of his benefice at Albany; and, his reputation clouded by accusations of lying, drunkenness, and other scandals, he returned to Europe in the same year.—See *N. Y. Colon. Docs.*, vols. iii., iv., *passim*.

18 (p. 113).—Louis Phelypeaux, comte de Pontchartrain, was born March 29, 1643, the scion of a French house which had, for many generations, been active in the service of the State. Before attaining the age of eighteen, he was admitted as a councilor in the parliament of Paris. In 1677, he was appointed chief president of the parliament of Brittany, and administered with great success the affairs of that province. Ten years later, he became intendant of finance for the whole kingdom; and upon the death of Seignelay, son of Colbert (November, 1690), succeeded him as secretary of state. In 1699, he was relieved of his financial duties, being appointed chancellor of France—a post which he retained until July 1, 1714, when he retired to private life, and to the practice of religious and charitable works. His death took place Dec. 22, 1727. Pontchartrain was a man of great ability, and in his official life displayed patriotic zeal and devotion, strict justice, and unbending integrity; he was fond of letters, and the patron of authors.

19 (p. 119).—Regarding Iberville's exploits at Hudson Bay, see vol. lxiii., *note 27*. He was accompanied, in the expedition of 1694,
by his brother Louis le Moyne, sieur de Châteauguay—born in January, 1676, and slain at Fort Nelson Oct. 4. 1694.

20 (p. 121).—It will be remembered that the Sulpitians had directed the religious affairs of the Montreal colony since 1657, when they came to replace the Jesuits; and that they had been, since 1663, seigneors of the island (vol. xii., note 13). The Jesuits re-established a residence at Montreal in 1692. The Récollets had preceded them by ten years; Le Clercq relates (Gaspésie, pp. 568-571) that in 1682 he went thither, by command of his superiors, to secure a piece of land (which was granted by the Sulpitians) whereon a residence might be established for priests of their order.

21 (p. 135).—The bread here mentioned as "made of medlars or services" was probably composed of the dried fruit of the persimmon (Diospyros Virginiana). Gravier, in his Voyage of 1700, mentions cakes of piakimine, presented to him by the savages—apparently the same as the "bread" described in our text.

22 (p. 139).—Pierre François Pinet was born at Périgueux, France, Nov. 11, 1660; and entered the Jesuit novitiate at Bordeaux, Aug. 29, 1682. He was an instructor at Tulle, Périgueux, and Pau, successively, from 1684 to 1690; he then completed his studies at Bordeaux, and departed for Canada in 1694. He was at first sent to Michillimackinac; but in 1696 he went to Illinois, and founded the mission of the Guardian Angel at Chicago, among the Miami bands located there. This mission was broken up in the following year—according to Jesuit writers, through Frontenac's hostility, but Laval's influence procured Pinet's return thither. The latter went, probably early in 1700, to the Tamaroaas, an Illinois tribe located on the Mississippi, not far from the mouth of the Missouri—a place known later as Cahokia. By letters patent of May, 1698, St. Vallier deprived the Jesuits of this mission, bestowing it upon priests sent out by the Séminaire des Missions Étrangères. This proceeding was strongly opposed by the Jesuits, and they did not consent to the change until 1701. Meanwhile, Pinet remained with the Tamaroaas (by order of his superiors, according to Rochemonteix) until probably the spring of 1702, and then labored among the Kaskaskias. According to Shea (Mississippi Voyages, p. 53, note), he died at Cahokia, about 1704.

Rochemonteix's account of Pinet's mission (Jésuites, t. iii., pp. 550-554, 568-572) differs in some points from the above; we have followed allusions in contemporary documents, and Shea's account as given in Church in Colon. Days, pp. 537-539.

23 (p. 141).—Regarding Pierre Moreau, see vol. lix., note 44. Jean Bouillet, sieur de la Chassaigne (Chassagne), a native of Paray,
France, was born in 1659. In 1690, he commanded the garrison at Lachine; in 1698, he became governor of Montreal, and in the following year married Marie Anne, daughter of Charles le Moyne. Later, he was governor of Three Rivers. He died at Montreal in January, 1733.

24 (p. 143).—The Jesuit missions to the Illinois tribes were early extended to the Miamis, located between lakes Erie and Michigan. The St. Joseph River was a favorite route for the voyageurs from Michillimackinac to those tribes, and a site at its mouth was chosen by the missionaries as a suitable location for a residence. They obtained from Denonville a grant upon the river, twenty arpents square (Margry's *Découvertes*, t. v., p. 35). Aveneau was residing there as early as 1690 (vol. lxiii., note 11).

25 (p. 147).—The two Jesuits who came to Canada in 1694 were Pinet and Gabriel Marest; the latter was the one chosen to act as chaplain for the Hudson Bay expedition of that year.

26 (p. 149).—Reference is here made to Antoine Dalmas, vol. lviii., note 18.

27 (p. 149).—The word basnage is not to be found in the standard lexicons. A correspondent suggests that it may be *tournage*—citing for this Rochemonteix’s *Jésuites*, t. iii., p. 559, note 1, where the latter word is used in a similar manner, but is not explained. None of the standard lexicons give a meaning of this sort to *tournage*.

28 (p. 161).—The fort here mentioned was apparently at the same place as La Salle’s Fort Crèvecoeur (vol. lvii., note 2), near the present Peoria (St. Cosme, in *Rel. du Mississippi*, Shea’s ed., p. 26). Here was located the village of the Peorias and Kaskaskias, to whom Gravier ministered; it had evidently been removed from its earlier location which Marquette visited (vol. lix., note 42).

29 (p. 161).—The Osages and Missouris are Siouan tribes, who were formerly located on the rivers thus named. A paper by J. O. Dorsey, “Migrations of Siouan Tribes” (*Amer. Naturalist*, vol. xx., pp. 211–222), gives the best available information regarding the origin and history of these peoples. He thinks that, ages ago, all the Siouan race dwelt east of the Mississippi,—in various regions, but as allies,—and gradually moved westward. Five tribes—the Omahas, Ponkas, Osages, Kansas, and Kwapas—were then together as one nation; they were called “Arkansa” by the Illinois tribes, and lived near the Ohio. At the mouth of that river they separated (prior to 1540), the Kwapas descending, the other tribes ascending, the Mississippi. For a long time, the latter abode on the lower Missouri; but finally, having gone farther up that stream, another separation occurred. The Omahas and Ponkas crossed the
Missouri, and, after many wanderings to the north and west, finally settled in Nebraska. The Osages settled on the river bearing their name; and the Kansas on the Kansas River.

The Tamarouas (Tamarois) and Cahokias (Kaoukia) were Illinois bands dwelling on the Mississippi, near the mouth of the Missouri. Their village was known, later, as Cahokia, and the two bands apparently became merged in one. The Jesuit missionaries labored among them until the expulsion of the order from Louisiana (1763–64).

30 (p. 179).—Michel Accault (Ako), who married the daughter of the Kaskaskia chief, was a French trader, who in 1680 was at Fort Crèvecoeur with La Salle, and in that year accompanied Hennepin in his voyage on the Upper Mississippi.—Hennepin's *Nouvelle Decouverte* (Paris, 1684), p. 187 and elsewhere.

Shea says (*Church in Colon. Days*, p. 537, note 1), regarding Accault: "The records of the baptisms, etc., in his family, beginning Mar. 20, 1695, are the first extracts in the ancient Register of Father Gravier's mission preserved at Alton. They show that the descendants of the young convert of Father Gravier were long prominent in Illinois." An English translation of the entry recording the baptism, on the above date, of Accault's infant son (the first entry in the register) is given by Wallace in his *Illinois and Louisiana*, p. 204.

31 (p. 231).—The fruit here referred to is probably the "sea-bean" or 'Florida bean;' a round, polished, scarlet seed obtained from the West Indian "bead-tree" or "necklace-tree"—*Ormosia dasycarpa*, of the order *Leguminosae*.

32 (p. 239).—"This letter of Father Jean de Lamberville is found in the British Museum at London—Add: 16913, fol. 173. It is dated Jan. 23, 1695, at Paris, where the Father had resided for three years; and is addressed to a Father, a missionary of the Society of Jesus in China—probably to Father Jean de Fontaney, his friend."—Rochemonteix's *Jésuites*, t. iii., p. 185, note 1.

33 (p. 247).—Governor Thomas Dongan brought with him to New York (1683) an English Jesuit, Father Thomas Harvey; and, within a year or two, Father Henry Harrison and Father Charles Gage also were sent thither. The intention of the English authorities in sending these men was to counteract the influence exerted upon the Indians by the French Jesuits, and to form a village of Catholic Indians under English influence. They also acted as chaplains to the governor, and for a time maintained a Latin school. This school was to be the nucleus of a Jesuit college in New York; but all these plans failed, on account of the Revolution in England, and the
consequent usurpation of the New York government by Jacob Leisler (December, 1689). The Jesuits were driven from the colony; but Harvey returned in the following year, and continued his mission for several years, until broken health compelled him to retire to Maryland, where he soon afterward died.

34 (p. 251).—Lamberville refers to Fort Frontenac. He has given a minute account of the combat with Iroquois here mentioned, in a MS. (now in British Museum) printed by Rochemonteix in *Jésuites*, t. iii., pp. 621–627.

35 (p. 257).—A full account of this treacherous deed is given by Parkman (*Frontenac*, pp. 173–176), who ascribes it to a deliberate scheme on the part of Kondiaronk, the noted Huron chief of Michilimackinac, to embroil the French and Iroquois, in order to prevent them from signing a treaty of peace.

36 (p. 263).—The Bourbon River is now known as Nelson River; it is the outlet of Lake Winnipeg, and is navigable for steamers to 127 miles from its mouth. The Ste. Thérèse is now called Hayes River; it enters James Bay not far from the mouth of the Nelson, at Fort York (called in early times Port Nelson).

37 (p. 265).—Reference is here made to the Assiniboine and Cree tribes (vol. xlil., *note* 12; vol. xviii., *note* 15).